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1 1 JANUARY Pilot EMI,.. 
2 8 PLEASE MR. POSTMAN Carpenters ' AEtM 
3 3 SUGAR CANDYKISSES 

Mac Er Katie Kissoon Polydor 
4 2 GOODBYE MY LOVE Glitter Bend Bell 
5 13 ANGIE BABY Helen Reddy , , Capitol 
6 7 THE BUMP Kenny RAK 
7 14 BLACK SUPERMAN (MUHAMMAD ALI) 

Johnny Wakelin & The Kinshasa Band Pye 
8 6 MORNING SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN 

Donny & Marie Osmond MGM 
9 33 MAKE ME SMILE (COME UP AND SEE ME) 

Steve Harley & CockneyRebel EMI 
10 16 FOOTSEE Wigan's Chosen Few Pye 

11 12 NOW I'M HERE Queen EMI 
12 18 STAR ON A TV SHOW Stylistics Avco 
13 10 PROMISED LAND Elvis Presley ' RCA 
14 25 YOUR KISS IS SWEET 

R, 

Syreeta Tamla Motown 
15 38 SHAME SHAME SHAME 

Shirley & Company All Platinum 
16 9 HELP ME MAKE IT THROUGH THE NIGHT 

John Holt Trojan 
17 22 GOOD LOVE CAN NEVER DIE - 

" 

Alvin Stardust Magnet 
18 11 'PURELY BY COINCIDENCE 

Sweet Sensation ' Pye 
19 15 BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN 

Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 
20 24 IT M AY BE WINTER OUTSIDE 

Love Unlimited 20th Century 

21 31 MY EYES ADORED YOU 
Frankie Valli Private Stock 

22 30 ROLL ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY 
Bachman -Turner Overdrive Mercury 

23 17 SOMETHING FOR THE GIRL WITH 
EVERYTHING 
Sparks Island 

24 28 I'M STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Johnny Mathis CBS 

25 29 PLEASE TELL HIM THAT I SAID HELLO 
Dana GTO 

26 - THE SECRETS THAT YOU KEEP Mud Rak 
27 5 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 

Gloria Gaynor Chelsea 
28 4' MS. GRACE Tymes RCA 
29 27 SHOORAH SHOORAH Betty Wright RCA 
30 34 MY LAST NIGHT WITH YOU Arrows" Rak 

31 36 YOUR MAMA WON'T LIKE ME 
Suzi Quetro Rek 

32 43 LEGO SKANGA Rupia Edwards Cactus 
33 19 STREETS OF LONDON Ralph McTell 

Warners 
34 41 LOVE GAMES Drifters Bell 
35 - SOUTH AFRICAN MAN 

Hamilton Bohannon Brunswick 
36 49 NO. 9 DREAM John Lennon Apple 
37 20 ARE YOU READY TO ROCK blizzard 

Warners 
38 - HOW DOES IT FEEL Slade Polydor 

- 39 32 ROCK AND ROLL Kevin Johnson UK 
40 21 STARDUST David Essex CBS 

41 40 SIXTY MINUTE MAN Trammps Buddah 
42 48 I'M ON MY WAY Dean Parrish UK 
43 37 WE LOVE EACH OTHER Charlie Rich CBS 
44 26 DOWN DOWN Status Quo Vertigo 
45 50 MY HEART'S SYMPHONY 

Gary Lewis & The Playboys UA 
46 47 THIS MONDAY MORNING FEELING 

Tito Simon Horse 
47 45 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonet 
48 23 CRYING OVER YOU Ken Boothe Trojan 
49 - DREAMER Supertramp A&M 
50 - ONLY YOU CAN Fox GTO 

1 2 ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS, 
Elvis Presley Arcade 

2 1 HIS GREATEST HITS, 
Englebert Humperdinck Decca 

3 3 ELTONJOHN'SGREATESTHITS, 
Elton Jqhn DJM 

4 13 GET DANCING, Various K -Tel 
5 4 STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco 
6 5 TUBULAR BELLS, Mike Oldfield Virgin 
7 6 THE SINGLES 1969.1973, Carpenters A&M 
8 - ABSOLUTELY DEVINE, Sydney Devine 

Emerald 
9 7 SHEER HEART ATTACK, Queen EMI 

10 9 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 
HITS 
Simon and Garfunkel CBS 

11 17 SAMPLE CHARLEY PRIDE, Charley Pride 
Victor 

12 8 DAVID ESSEX, David Essex CBS 
13 1,1 THE DARK SIDE OFTHE MOON, 

Pink Floyd Harvest 
14 - BLOOD ON THE TRACKS, Bob Dylan CBS 
15 14 CRIME OF THE CENTURY, Supertramp 

A&M 
16 15 BAND ON THE RUN, 

Paul McCartney and Wings Apple 
17 18 ROLLIN', Bay City Rollers Bell 
18 16 AND I LOVE YOU SO, Perry Como - RCA 
19' 12 CAN'T GET ENOUGH, 

Barry White 20th Century 
20 !10 WARNER BROTHERS MUSIC SHOW, 

Various Warner Bros Sampler 
21 24 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER, 

Simon and Garfunkel CBS 
22 21''DONNY, Donny Osmond MGM 
23 25 THE ORCHESTRAL TUBULAR BELLS, 

Royal Phil Orchestra/Mike Oldfield Virgin 
24 . 31. SHOWADDYWADDY, ShowaddywaddyBell 
25 22 NOT FRAGILE, Bachman -Turner Overdrive 

Mercury 
26 23 MUD,ROCK,Mud ReK 
27 - COMMONERS CROWN, Steeleye ' Span 

Chrysalis 
28 28 RAINBOW, Peters and Lee Philips 
29 47_ PROPAGANDA, Sparks Island, 
30 - PRIDE OF AMERICA, Charley Pride RCA 
31 33 THEBESTOFJOHNDENVER, 

John Denver Victor 
32 20 HIS 12 GREATEST HITS, 

Neil Diamond MCA 

32- J9 , COP YER WACK FOR THIS, ' Billy Connolly - Polydor 
34 32 ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrae Jayboy 
35, 45 DAVID UVE, Bowie Victor 
36 50 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOLUME 9, 

Various Tamla Motown 
-, MAIN EVENT, Frank Sinatra Reprise 

38 26 HERGESTRIDGE,MikeOldfield Virgin 
39 - DIANA AND MARVIN, 

" Diana Ross and Marvin GayeTamla 
Motown 

40 38 BACK HOME AGAIN, 
John Denver - Victor 

41 35 THE BEST OF BREAD, Bread Elektra 
42 - HELLO, Status Quo' Vertigo 
43 - FULFILLINGNESS' FIRST FINALE, 

Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 
44 - SERENADE, Neil Diamond CBS 
45 THE RISE AND FALL OF.ZIGGY STARDUST, 

David Bowie RCA 
46 - STREETS, Ralph McTell Warner Bros 
47 40 THISJSTHE MOODY BLUES, 

Moody Blues Threshold 
48 - SANTANA'SGREATESTHITS, 

Santana CBS 
49 - RELAYER, Yes Atlantic 
50 44 MEDDLE, Pink Floyd H 

RPM/BBC chart 
SUPPLIED BY: BRITISH MARKET RESEARCH - 

BUREAU / MUSIC WEEK 
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21 
22 30 
23 31 
24 26 BIG YELLOW TAXI Joni Mitch WI 

25 15 PLEASE MR POSTMANCarpenbn 
26 33 EXPRESS B. T. Express 
27 27 IBELONG TOY OU Love Unlimited 
28 16 MANDY Barry Manlbw 
29 37 POETRY MAN Phoebe Snow 
30 30 UP IN A PUFF OF 9A0tE Polly Brown 
31 39 MOVIN' ON Bad Company 
32 40 TO THE DOOR OF, THE SUN (Idle Porte DA Sae) 
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1 2 YOU'RE NO GOOD Linda Ronatadt 

2 4 PICK UP TIE PIE OESAven White Bard 
3 5 BEST OF MY LOVE Ear. 
5 7 BLACKKIND 

OF WONDERFULWATERDm 

bin Br o4ennFunY 
6 1 FIRE Ohio Platen 
7 9 LONELY PEOPLE Amato 

ie Wonder 

9 12 MY EYESADO ED YOU 
BOOGIE ON REGGAE Fn AN 

Se VaIlIi 
10 13 No 9 DREAM John Lonna" Aopie 

11 14 LOOK IN MY EY ES PRETTY WOMAN Tony Orlando ó Dawn Beil 

12. 11 DOCTORS ORDERS Card Douglas Mlaerd internal/anal 

13 17 SWEET SURRENDER John Dmvet 
GheRCA 

14 10 GET DANCIN' Dire Ta & The Ss --Leas 
Ode 
itea 

15 19 NIGHTINGALE Carole Kin`` 
16 8 LAUGHTER IN TIE RAN Neil Sedaka 

Wooden NMCA 
17 21 LADY stye 
18 34 DY YOU NEVER BEEN MELLOW OIMa NewOon Jahn MCA 

19 23 CANT GET IT OUT OF MY HEAD 
United Artlsb Electrk UrrtOrdratra Repba 

25 I'M A WOMAN Marla MuldaW [plc 29 LADY MARMALADE LSBaNb 
ROLL ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY eachmanTumer Overdrive Mercury 
DONT CALL US. WE'LL CALL YOU Cla ride 

AL t 
lurn 

Roadahow 
20th Cents 

(AwIMr 

Swan Sons 

A 
C. 33 42 MY BOY Elvis Presley 

lg 
34 IS OIDEOFTIEMOUHTA m N Donny Mad tm Marie Oond MGM 
35 43 YOUU ARE 90 B 

BULLDOG 
Joe Writer AGM 

36 24 YOUR LLDOG RDRINKSLOVE CHAMPAGNE Am SnHard MGM 
37 45 DONTTAKE RlVEFROM ME Manhattans Columbia 
38 48 LOVINSADS YEUMInnlMERpeS 

Sweet 39 47 SAD SWEET DREAMER GaSee sir 
40 49 NEVELUCY R GO Gates 
41 32.. LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS Elton Jahn 
42 52 I AM E Pa tt 1HAMS and 2 

Shirley 
5 

43 53 SHAME 
THAT PECULIAR 

SHAME 9drInd& Company 
44 44 ANT 

Paul McCartney 
ondWin Roo 

45 50 SALLY G PAW 6 WineP 
46 22' ROCK 'N ROLL(I GavwuTho BmtYean Of My Ule) 

Mac Davis 
47 57 STAR ON A TV SHOW 504IWu 
19 20 NEVER DOANSAYGOODBYEGIFIHarryknoonr 
49 36 DING DONS DING D0r4C Gem H, 
50 58. HOT DAWGI/ Ramsey terH.& rih,Wind& nn 

1 3 HE ART LIKE A WHEEL -Untie Ranatadl 
2 4 AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
3 2 MILE SOFASLES-Joni Mitchell 
4 15 BLOOD ON THE T RACKS -Bob Dylan 
5 6 DARK HORSE- Gees/ee Manikin 
6 7 WAR CHILD- Jethro T dl 
T 1 FIRE-Ohio Mayen 
8 10 DO IT(TILL YOU'RE SATISFIED", B. T. Drams 
9 14 RUFUSSIIED- Ruh" featuring Crake Khan 

1110 

11 II -B --- .. 

12 
13 5 GREATEST HITS- Elkin Jahn 
14 9 NEW & IMPROVED-Spinnen 
15 8 RELATER-Yes ' 
16 17 JOY TO THE WORLD / THEIR GREATEST HITS - Dune 
17 22 HOEBEaSNOWt 
18 23 PRIME TIME-Tare Orlando 1 Dawn 
19 20 SOUVENIRS- Den Foplbave 
20 13 BACK HOME ALAN-Jahn Denver 
21 27 SO WHAT-Joe Walsh 
22 30 WNATWEREONCEe9rsere VICES ARE NOWHABITS- Dma 
23 la NOT FRAGILE-Badnrw Tuner Overdrive _2B 19 TOLEDO 

EASY 25 29 FREE AND EASY _ Hebn Ready 26 34 CTLL SHINE WHEN IT SHINES- Goad Mom bin lls As IX27 PERFECT ANGEL- L- Minnie m R'pern 2e 24 CAUGHT UP-Millie Adam 
t 

29 32 THE PROPHET KAHILL GIBRAN - A MUSICAL ZIA 
. FEATURING 

HARRIS t 30 37 SEDAKAS BACK -Neil Sadalu 
Me 

MeCA 31 39 SUN GODDESS- Ramsey Laub 32 E TIE SILVER FOX- lie Rich pj[ 
33 41 PRONOUNCED LEN -NERD SKIN -NERD- Lynyrd Skynyrd MCA 34 42 NIGHT BIRDS- Labelle 
35 26 EXPLORES YOUR MIND-AI Green HI 
36 28 THREE DEGREES PNbddpNA Irrenwaand 37 21 I CAN IELP- BBIy Stan Myh,n 
38 31 VERmESG BALDERDASH_ Reny Chapin EetYe 39 33 SERENADE - Nell Dbmond Gyanpb 
40 36 GOODNIGHT VIENNA-Ringo Stan ApaY 

411 53 STYX II 
waoekrh lad/ 42 52 BATE FOR TIE SKY - yáasa Bros,, Aghw 43 38 BUTTSATIN RELY_ Baron Stevnd Gokaabe 44 54 SA7INDOLL -gpnb¡Iyapyy 

46 45 KUNG FU FIGHTING& OTHER LOVE º01105- 
atua Nda 

Can Do 
46 58 URBAN RENEWAL -To,aer01 Power Warn 47 46 IV LErAVING IT ALL UP TOYOU_ 
48 48 WMTRE55 IN THE DONUT SHOP Mare Wedaur Rehr. 40 40 GODSPELL Mroical Tara m IA 

G eocordm BSt M al/hew l 
/ORIGINAL CA i4 ae3 

50 56 ELDOR ADO -ElrAkud,taarfn Undid Ar/Ir, 

Epk 

E Haire 
MCA 

Motown 
VlbraSan 
Big8p 

Columbia 
Avro 

MGOIMa 

Cambia 

S 

Capital 
Aden* 
Asylum 

Columbia 
Apple 

Orryvm 
MSeerecpueary 

ABC 
12 ALL TIE GIRLS IN TIE WORLD BEWARE -G Funk Gard Funk 16 EMPTY SKY - Elton Jah- - -- 

MG 
Aakn4c 
Ayndc 

ABC / Dunhill 
9haair 

Bea 

ABC/ Dunhill 

warns Bros. 

Little David 
Ca - 
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ROLLERS COLLAPSE 
BY THE end of this week four out of five 
Bay City Rollers will be installed for a 
lengthy stay in one of Britain's most 
exclusive health farms. 

Following the admission of Derek and 
Eric on Saturday last, the rest of the band - minus Les McKeown - will check Into 
the millionaire's rest place on Sunday. 

No halting John 
JOHN HOLT, still In the 
charts with Help Me 
Make It Through The 
Night begins an extensive 
tour of Belisle on 
February 14 at the Steam 
Machine Stoke On Trent. 

Other dates so far 
confirmed are: Leicester 
University (February 
15); Portman Hotel. 
London (18); Top Hat, 

-we .s 

Spennymore (21); Open - 
gates Town Hall (22); 
New Theatre, Hud- 
dersfield (March 1); 
Rainbow, London (2) 
South Pier. Lowestoft (8); 
Carib Club, Manchester 
(15); Country Bumkin; 
Andover (28); Barba- 
relis, Birmingham (31). 

Further dates will be 
announced. 

This way 
for Gary 

GARY Glitter's film 
documentary Bomber Me 
This Way is to play for a 
week at 56 cinemas from 
March 29. 

It win have its first 
London showing at the 
ABC Edgware Road for a 
week beginning March 20 
and a full sole television 
advertising campaign 
will accompany the 
release. 

RFDDY FOR MORE 

Their stay will be 
at least three weeks, 
and possibly one 
month. Only Les has 
opted for the more 
normal surround- 
ings of his native 
Scotland. 

All of the band, 
including manager Tam 
Paton, are suffering from 
nervous exhaustion fol- 

Four -week stay on 

luxury health farm 
lowing nearly five weeks 
of constant recording In 
an Oxfordshire studio. 

They have had to cancel 
a prestige music business 
lunch celebrating their 
success, a visit to Spain 
for television and concert 
appearances, and a tour 
of Scandinavia. The 
month's rest is thought to 
be vital If they are to 
carry out their major 
British tour later this 
year. 

so 

THE lightning sell-out of seats for Helen Reddy's concert ' 
at the Theatre Royal Drury Lane on April 27 has led to a THE Roller's Hampshire home for the next month. 
re -scheduling of the show time and the slotting in of an Note the two Rolls Royces in the drive. 
additional late- evening performance. 

The 8. 30 p. in. concert 
will now begin two hours 
earlier ató30p.m. , and 
the addltionalconcertwill 
begin at 0.15 p.m. 

Tickets for the later 
performance are on sale 
this week. 

Brian 
Jones 
death 

mourned 
THAT rock parlour game 
Who's Joining The Stamen, 
got few more con- 
testants this week as 
Peter Frampton denkd 
he was the one, and Steve 
Marriott etpressed 
little more interest. 

Rory Gallagher, Jeer 
Beek and Robert Johnson 
of John Entwistle's Ox 
have all been playing m 
the Stones recording 
sessions In Rotterdam. 

Billy Preston has been 
Involved on keyboards 
and further guest guitar - 
late include ).eehe West 
and Shuggle Otte. 

Gallagher taped ses- 
sions earlier last month 
and Beck and Johnson 
were both in Rotterdam 
last week so they spent 
the day jamming with the 
Stones. 

However none of the 
guest soloists is expected 
to join the band on a full - 

time bask - or at least 
that's what everyone la 
still saying. 

Mud on the tracks 
MUD, who's, new single shot Into the chart at No. 28 

after only one week of release, have a series of British 
dates lined up beginning at Sheffield University on 
February 21. 

Dates are: Hemel 
Hempstead (February' 
23); Wolverhampton Civ- 
ic Hall (24); Aston 
University, Birmingham 
(25); Bristol University 
(28); Folkestone Leas 
Cliff Hall (March 1); 
Cardiff New Theatre (2); 
Derby College (4); 
Swansea Brangwyn Han 
(6): Loughborough Uni- 
versity (s): Corby Civic 
Hall (26) Gloucester 
Leisure Centre (20); 
Hanley Gaumont (21); 
Southport Floral Hall 
(22); Newark Palace 
(23); Hull New Theatre 
(25); Chester ABC (27); 
New Brighton Pavilion 
(28) and Isle of Man Lido 
(30). 

Between March 0 and 15 

the group star In cabaret 
at Bailey's Leicester. 

Kissoon 
dates 

DATES remaining far 
Mac and Katie Kissoon 
this month are: Rugby 
Memorial Hall (IS); 
Portsmouth Locarno 
(20); Dorchester Tavern 
Club (21); Brangwyn 
Country Club (22); 
Warrington Lion Hotel 
(23); Wolverhampton 
Lafayette (24); Rhyll 
Talardy Hotel (26.); 
Oldham (ata Whiskers 
(27); Peterlea Senate 
Club (28 and 20). 

REED DATES 
LOUT MELD is to undertake a ten country European 
tour beginning in Italy this weekend. British dates so 
tar net are: Bristol (Makin Hall (March 24); 
Ilamrmremitb Odeon (25). 

A new album W hoped W be released to tie in with the 
dates. 

RUFUS HERE SOON 
771E TOUR dates have sow 
been set for American band 
Rufus, who arrive in Britain 
on February Is to play ola 
major venues including 
London's New Victoria. 

They will appear on Top Of 
The Pops when they arrive to 
promote their new &Ingle 
Stop On By, released that 
week. 

The dates are: Heavy 
Steam Machine, Hanley 
(March 1); Wolverhampton 
Lafayette (3); Manchester 
Hardrock (6) Birmingham 
Barbareila's 7); D®stable 
California Ballroom (8); 
London, New Victoria (9). 

ALL THAT JAll 
A NEW musical will bit 
Loedoa's West End later ills 
year which is hoped will 
precipitate a revival in New 
Orleans Joan music. 

The show, Mardi Gras, is 
set in 1917 In the New 
Organs red light district of 
Storyvlue. 

The music is being s-rtlles 
byAlan Blaikely and Ken 
oward who have written 
for the Bay City Rollers and 
the script Is by novelist 
Melvyn Bragg whose screen- 
plays Include Jesus Christ 
Superstar, The Musk Lovers 
and Isadore. 

MR. BASSMAN 
SESSION MAN Martin 
Briley will replace Tony 
Reeves as bassist with 
Greenslade. In 1970 he 
played with Mandrake sod 
since then has been 
composer, arranger and 
player on numerous singles. 

NO HOOPLE 
STEVTE WRIGHT, an es- 
Essyybeat who has solo 
sleek out titled Erie 

an reported to bare decItneb 
offer to Wm the to -be - 
reformed Mott The Hoople as 
lead singer. 

Matters came to a head 
on Saturday morning 
when the ,boys finished 
recordin at 4.0 am 
having begun at Noon the 
day before. 

"Thay were virtually to 
a state of collapse," said a 
spokesman for the band. 

A doctor was sum- 
moned and told the boys: 
"You are not physically 
W, but you have nervous 
exhaustion and will have 
to rest." Manager Paton 

then ordered Derek and 
Eric, the worst hit, into 
the posh Hampshire 
health farm where most of 
the clients own Rolls 
Royces. 

There they are able to 
take their choice between 
yoga exercises or the 
sauna bath, a quick 
massage or heat treat- 
ment Their diet Includes 
plenty of steak with 

:salads. No - one is being 
allowed to visit them. 
though manager Paton 

'will be joining them on 
Sunday with the others. 

The group's spoksman 
'added: "If they rest, 
they'll be OK. I think 
they've just had a heavy 
year." 

' Pith: Chris Waiter and 
Andre Ctimag. 

Sweating it out: Derek and Eric in the sauna. 

Argent 
on top 

A SPECTACULAR circus 
style show- le being 

planned by Argent to 
promote the March 14 

release of their album 
tl Ued Circus. 

Details of the show 
complete with sawdust 
ring and supporting acts 
are now being Mallsed 
and the probable venue le 
London's Roundhouse on 
April 13. 

The album Is the first 
by the new - look quintet 
and Is being rush - 

released In America this 
month to coincide with the 
band's stateside concert 
serles which begins in 
Passaic, New Jersey on 
February 21. 

They return to Britain 
on March 24, 

SOUL SEARCHING 

RCA ARE on the lookout for 
a new British soul hand and 
in the comina weeks they will 
he holding talent com- 
petitions In conjunction with 
the eight regional com- 
mercial radio stations. 

CROCK OF GOLD 

WITH THE Impending 
closure of London's Rainbow 
rock theatre, regular rock 
concerto are to begin at The 
Lyceum in the Strsai, whlc - 
with Its 2,000 capacity will 
make it major venue. 

MUCH SWEETER 
SWEET AIN'T cheap, esea H 
you think they are. Last 

eek we had them 
conslderlag an offer of more 
than 50,000 dollars from ao 
American record label. Of 
course, it should have been 
750,000 dollars - which ain't 
quite the same sort of 
chicken -feed. _ 

FUMBLE 
THEIR NEW SINGLE 

"DON'T TAKE LOVE" 
RCA 2512 

FROM THEIR ALBUM 
"POETRY IN LOTION" 

SF 8403 

AVAILABLE NOW 
ncri 
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STEVE FERRONE, for- 
merly with Gonzales and 
Brian Auger's Oblivion 
Express, has been con- 
firmed as the new 
drummer with Average 
White Band. He replaces 
Robbie McIntosh who 
died tragically whtle the 
band were in L. A. last 
year. 

Following the Stateside 
success of AWB's single 
Pick Up The Pieces, 
Atlantic records are re- 
releasing the single here. 

At present AWB are in 
the States reording a 
new album with Arlf 
Mardin, for late spring 
release. 

SUPERTRAMP, cur. 
ready In the singles chart 

Instantly! Now"' the 
lime to ask the boss for a 
rise, or try to get off with 
the strictest teacher at 
school 

LEO 
(21 July to 21 Aug) 

Cheap bills are all 
very well but if you 
really wanes look 
glamorous we advise 
you to spend your hard 
earned cash on some 
thing that's a little more 
chit! Bargains ate not 
the best buys for you at 
present, so If someone 
tries flogging you 
'somnnk on the cheap,' 
turn them down for e 

more classy buy - 
you'll not be din. 
appointed. 

:VIRGO 
(2t Aug to 22 Sept) 

A surprise visit tram a 
stranger may Ina your 
world upside down; 
don't wórry you'll not be 
Uvtng In Australia or 
anything as drastle, ICs 

with Dreamer, are being - 
set for another London 
concert date as a result of 
their sell - out show at the 
Victoria Palace In De- 
cember. 

They plan to play the 
date in early March atter 
they return from concerts 
In Europe. 

Meanwhile their album 
has been nominated for 
an American grammy 
award as best -engineered 
recording. 

CHUCK BERRY will now 
play two concerts at 
London's Rainbow on 
February 28, following a 
complete sell-out In ten 
minutes for the original 
single show. 

.just that you won't be 
able to stand without 
your legs wobbling 
every time you see him 
or her walk by. If you 
want to chat them up 
(successfully) wait until 
the weekend when 
Venus will be entering 
your planet. 

LIBRA 
(2S Sept to 22 Oct) 

A new offer of either a 
job or accommodation 
wW be offered to you but 
make sure you check 
them out thoroughly 
before accepting. It 
looks a good deal on the 
surface, but let's just 
say there's a lot of rough 
edges tmvolvedi 

SCORPIO 
(23 Got t° 22 Nov) 

Your man / lady Is 
treating you worse than 
a dirty dishcloth, so Just 
ten him / her to (Ind 
somebody else to mop 
the floor: You've been 
taking too much from 
them lately and not 

Full dates: Lewisham 
Odeon (February 19); 
Glasgow Apollo (21); 
Manchester Free Trade 
(22); Coventry New 
Theatre (23); Paris 
Olympia (24); Lyon 
Winter Palace (25); 
London Rainbow (28); 
Southampton Gaumont 
(27); Cardiff Capitol (28); 
Gloucester Leisure 
Centre (March 1); Blr` 
mingham Odeon (2). 

14> 
11 

J1 
' 
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getting enough back. 
Before you think all Is 
lost and you're doomed 
fora nocturnal jump oft 
London Bridge, let's Just 
gladly say that someone 
in the wings is mad 
about yal 
SAGITTARIUS. 
(28 Nov to ?A Dee) 

Good prospects in 
your job. Good love life. 
Fantastic nodal actIvl. 
ties and friendly warm - 

and genuine offers Will 
take place ,... How perfectly eit truer. 
dlnaryf 

CAPRICORN 
(21 Dec to 111 Jan ) 

Poor Capri's, always 
getting left out of things. 
It's Woe to act big . , 
think big , 
yeenelt on a pedestal.p 
Moreover you need to 
get rid of that hideon. 
Inferiority complex and 

- face the world as though 
you were the Ira dot / 
McQueen of your local Jet-set 

Soulpackage 
A SOUL music 
package with Millie 
Jackson, Joe Simon 
and The Fatback 
Band Is planning to 
tour Europe and 
Britain later in the 
year. 

The package is 
being negotiated by 
Paul Robinson Mu- 
sic Ltd, who have 
been appointed sole 
representatives of 
the three acts on this 
side of the Atlantic. 
i 

d 

soon 
Paul Robinson Is aleo 

chairman of Power 
Exchange Records which 
this week signed a world- 
wide recording agree- 
ment with the South 
London -based Workhouse 
a rtis ts' asropera tl v e. 

The first release under 
the new agreement Is a 
single from Billy Cole 
titled "Extra Careful" 
which will be out 

-February 21. 
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ROCK YOUR K.C. 
MULTI'TALENT ED 

Howard a. Casey shares 
w private joke with 
George McCrae and 
fellow Sunshine Band 
member Rick Finch. The 
three of them have just 
been presented with a 
platinum disc each for 
their work on the summer 
soul classic Rock Your 
Baby. 

Howard and Rick 
wrote, produced and 
arranged George's hit 
record. 

AQUARIUS 
(NI Jan to 18 Feb) 

If you're feeling sad 
and lonely, why not call 
up your one and only? 
Sure they will help you 
make It thru' the night 
If not. met take a nice 
hot water bot to bed and 
cuddle that for comfort - It'e about the best 
substitute there le. 

PISCES 
(/a Feb to 20 Mar) 

Uphill and down 
dale; that's Just how 
your, life Is at the 
moment If you, want 
everything to run 
moothly then the best 
thing to do is keep ultra - 

tool. Otherwise you'll 
be supple' and slldln' uil 
over the place. 

ARIES 
(21 Mar to 20 Apr) 

Your sentimentality le 
getting the better of you 
and this le causing 
trouble. Don't let your 
heart rule your 'head - 

The duo (Howard's on 
the left) have also been 
working on Betty 
Wright's Danger High 
Voltage album, Timmy 
Thomas' You're The Song 
and Miami's Miami Party 
Freaks elpee. 

Then, of course there's 
the new K.C. album, an 
Instrumental Sunshine 
Band outing and a newle 
from George McCrae. 

Maybe they're laugh- 
ing about how many more 
platinum discs they're 
likely to knock up, 

I 3 
or anything else for that 
matter otherwise you 
could land In more than 
hot water, dig? 

TAURUS 
(21 Apr to 20 May) 

If people seem to be 
whispering naughty on. 
truths about you then 
now's the time to put on 
that stiff upper Up we 
British are so good .t, 
and tell them to "button It" Suffice to say,that 
this will cause them to 
walk around like dumb 
mute. for the rest of the 
week and you will then, 
be able to get some 
peacé and quiet 

GEMINI 
(21 May to 20 June) 

Arguments with 
friends and relatives 

i t 

-f 

t . 
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ILL WIND OF CHANGE 
ALWAYS SLICK 
professionals, Uriab 
Beep have decided 
to part with their 
bass player Gary 
Thain who has 
recently been ill. 

Gary -was acciden- 
tally electrocuted in 
Dallas, Texas, last 

September and his 
indifferent health 
resulted in the 
cancellation of a 
number of American 
and , British tour 
dates. 

A spokesman for Urlah 
Beep said: "After lengthy - 
discussions with all 

concerned, we decided 
that due to our heavy 
commitments in coming 
years, It would be in both 
our best Interest and 
Gary's to part amicably 
flow. 

"We are currently half- 
way through our new 
album, provisionally en- 
titled Prima Donna, 
which will be released in 
May and we are actively 

auditioning bass prayers 
and already have an 

_impressive short list. 

"We hope it won't be 
long before Gary finds a 

new situation and we wish 
him lots of luck In the 
future. " 

The band rose to fame 
with an album called 
Very Heavy, Very 
Humble... 

Welcome 
Alice 

ALICE Cooper's new 
album Welcome To My 
Nightmare is due out here 
on February 28. A single 
taken from the elpee will 
be released a week earlier 
and will be called 
Department Of Youth. 

He is at present 
rehearsing a TV spec- 
tacular which is hopefully 
going to be released over 
here in the late spring 
prior to live concerts in 
the summer. 

. ARS 
.nay take place in the 
latter half of the week, 
but by the weekend the 
air will clear and you 
and your arch enemies 
will at last see eye to 
eye. Wad of warning: 
Don't start lashing out - you may find that the 
delicate little Gemini 
will last only two or 
three rounds! 

CANCER 
(21 ,lane to 21 July) 

The nice, friendly 
unassuming Cancerian 
Is at least reaping those 
dividends that are well 
and truly due. It seen 
that everything you 
touch turns to gold (well 
almost) and U you so 
much as smnlie at eome 
poor forlorn humanoid 
they fail In love 

The weekly adventures oI'THE BANG GANG 

Easy! If we use all tie 
we're geffal Íer dd..9 d; toe con j..sf d 
syste,s! MI be ror,s, á fa. is.s Wm,cify'll,e.e slwld be 
ii.o.sa..ds dPeorle.ft.,,e, 

PILOT 
TOUR 

PILOT, still at No I with 
January, will not play 
any Uve glee In Rrfteln 
until May when a month 
long concert tour Is set. 

The venues are now 
being finalised and It Is 
believed the Itinery will 
Include a handful of 
major university appear - 
ernes. 

Later this month they 
will be making TV 
appearances as well as 
European promotional 
visits which include four 
days of TV gigs In 
Germany between Febru- 
ary 23 and 28. 

The entire month of 
March has been set asile 
for recording the next 
single and album. The 
single Is set for early 
April release. 

It's the 

new - butch 

Cassidy 
IF ONLY he'd take the 
glass from his Ups you'd 
see that this week's star 
pinup Is none other than 
the new -look David 
(Butch}'Cassldy. 

That's right the man 
himself. Gone are his 
youthful tresses, and 
instead we have an 
almost back to Ziggl 
look. 
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FROM THE FILM 

° b/w 

SO:FAR, SO GOOD 
From The Original Soundtrack Album 2442126 M/C 3170 209 8T. 3820,134 

:'Flame: will be showing during February at: 

Metropole Wctorio,13th 
Rialto Coventry Street,13th 
Odeon Acton, 16th 

Odeon 1 Barking, 16th 

Odeon 1 Dalston,16th 
Odeon East Horn, 16th 

Odeon Forest Gate,16th 
Odeon Camberwell,16th 
Odeon 1 Croydon, 16th 

Odeon Lewisham, j6th (6 days) 
Odeon 1 Peckham, 16th 

Odeon Penge, 16th 

Odeon Streatham, 16th 

Odeon 1 Well Hall, 16th 

Odeon 1 Wimbledon, 16th 

Odeon 1 Luton, 16th . 

Odeon St Albans, 16th 

Odeon Uxbridge,16th 
Odeon 1 Waiford,16th 
Odeon 1 Barnet, 16th 
Odeon 1 Guildford,16th 
Odeon Woking, 15th 

Odeon Twickenham, 16th 

Odeon 1 Hounslow,16th 
Odeon Walton, 16th 

Odeon Redhill,16th 
Odeon 1 Romford,16th 
Odeon 2 Southend, 20th 

Odeon Camden Town,16th o 

Odeon Chelsea, 16th 

Odeon Ealing, 16th 

Odeon He'ndon, 16th 

Odeon 1 Holloway, 16th 

State Kilburn, 16th 

Mecca Godalming, 16th 

Classic'Gerrards Cross;16th 
Classic Hayes,16th 
Cloak Camberwell, .16th ` 

Broadwdy Hammersmith, 36th 

Regal Bracknell,16th 
ABC 2 Basildon, 20th 
Ritz Grays,l7th (6 days) 
Rex Haslemere, 16th 

o 

Plaza South Woodford,16th 
Odeon 1 Muswell Hill, 16th 

Embassy Crawley, 16th 

ABC 1 Ewe)),16th 
Classic Brixton, 16th 

Classic Tooling,17th 
' ABC Sidcup, 16th 

ABC Wembley, 16th 

Studio 70 Elshee,16th 
Embassy 3 Waltham Cross, 16th 

ABC 3 Mile End,16th 
ABC Hackney, 16th - 

. Classic 2 East Grinstead, 16th 

Classic 2 Tunbridge Wells, 16th 

Clossic Leyton, 16th 

Classic Colindale,16th 
Odeon 1 Shepherds Bush,16th 
Odeon 1 Swiss Cottage, 16th 

Odeon Westboume Grove, 16th 

Odeon 1 Wood Green,16th 
Astro Stoke Newington, 16th 

Studio Tottenham,16th 
ABC Windsor, 16th 
ABC Maidenhead, 16th 
Astoria Ashford, 16th 
Embassy Ruislip, 16th 
Regent Harley,16th 
ABC 2 Gravesend,16th 
Granada 1 Harrow, 16th 

Granado 1 Wolthamstow,16th 
Granada 2 Kingston, 16th 

Granado 1 Clapham,16th 
Granada Slough, 23rd 
ABC Horsham, 20th 
ABC Newbury,16th 
Gaumont Reading,16th 
Odeon Ilford, 16th 

Odeon Edgware Rood, 16th 

ABC Woolwich, 16th 

ABC Bosingstoke,,l6th 
ABC Aldershot,l6th 
Granada Welling,16th 

Produced by Chos Chandler for Born Productions Limited. "Flame' is a V.P.S./Good Times Productións 
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SYREETA, MEDITATION AND ALL, IS 
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WHEN your current 
single is doing very 
well in the charts, 
and you're attract- 
ing a lot of interest 
from tv and news- 
papers, get driven 
everywhere In limos 
and can generally 
relax into the whole 
success bit, you 
might balk at having 
to carry your own 
bags to the plane 
due to a strike at 
Heathrow. 

Well, you might, 
but if you're Syreeta 
you just pick them 
up and get on with 
it. 

She doesn't appear to 
have any star affec- 
tations. At the airport she 
was clutching a small 
brown bowl that someone 
jokingly suggested she'd 
taken from her hotel. 

Loose 
"Oh, no. Mr Gordy sent 

It to me (Motown boss. Berry Gordy) with 
flowers in it. I thought it 
was such a pretty shape 
that I'd put some 
sandpaper on the bottom 

-.and nil it with matches 
when I get home. " 

She has, without any 
Insult intended, a loose- 
ness- to her. She's still a 
little shy, but she's happy 
to talk to you about 
anything you ant, and 
ahe believes In what she's 
doing. Shortly after she 
Lod Stevie Wonder called 
it a day, she went off to 
Xthiopla, primarily to 
Nudy transcendental me. 
Jitation. 

Shaking 
Wonder 
By SUE 
BYROM 

"I've been doing it for 
over four years now. I 
went to Ethiopia to 
become a teacher of It, 
and to study more of the 
technique, and its scien- 
tl8c aspects. I've found it 
is the one thing that can 
rid the body of stress - 
but each Individual must 
decide whether or not he 
or she wants to use that 
particular method. " 

Did It play a large part 
in her everyday life now? 

"Yes and no. It's not 
something that you 
deliberately switch on at 
certain points, It's with 
you all the time. But I sit 
down twice a day for 
about 20 minutes and 
meditate, actually prac- 
tice the techniques." 

If Syreeta's career 
continues on its current 

path there will be a lot of 
stresses, but she alms to 
beat them. 

On her brief visit to 
London, she was accom- 
panied by one of the 
members of her new 
band, Curtis, who plays 
an exceptionally good 
bass. Was the band going 
to become a permanent 
fixture for future record- 
ings and gigs? 

"We hope so." Syreeta 
smiled, and Curtis nodded 
agreement. "It's not me 
and the band, It's me 
being part of the band. 
We want to work on a lot 
of things together - 
writing and ideas for how 
the tunes should sound." 

What about the next 
album? 

"It'll be very different. 
I think this third album 
should be the most 
exciting. I want to be far 
more involved with the 
production and the choice 
of material, and with the 
Instruments played. 

"Steve and I will 
probably be doing some 
writing together, and I'm 

. 

oft the 

image 
sure he'll be Involved with 
the album. But on the last 
album, it was very much 
how Steve saw the songs 
and the way they should 
be done. when we did the 
songs live, the audiences 
knew they were different, 
because obviously differ- 
ent musicians see tunes 
differently." 

It was really only after 
Syreeta's brief ,visit to 
Britain last year that she 
and the band got together 
and started doing live 
gigs. Now, performing 
live has become such a 
part of her life that she 
misses being off the road. 

sharing 
"Not because of the 

bright lights bit, but 
because of what I want to 
share with people. It's 
that way with the band - 
they're fine people who I 
like very much. We want 
to be part of a unit, and 
grow together. It sounds 
very idealistic, but we 
want to do it." 

At this point, Syreeta 

asked If Curtis, mulling 
over a glass of orange. 
could put it his way. 

"It's like Syreeta 
says," he replied. "We 
want to be part of a group 
of human beings, who can 
grow together as people, 
and who's music can 
grow. We want no 
shutting out of Individual 
talents. We want to be 
able to expand, and get a 

definite sound. 
So at the moment, all 

their attention is focussed. 
on the third album and 
the next single. 

Although the days of 
being constantly linked 
with Stevie Wonder, 
whether as his ex-wife or 
as the presenter of 
Syreeta are not a thing of 
the past, they're heading 
onto a different course. 

And picking up her 
cases, her little vase and 
her tape - recorder, she 
walked off to the plane, 
asking me to keep my 
fingers crossed for the 
next one. 

I will. I will. 
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WIN THE 

SHIRT 
OFF 

DOIIIIY'S 
BACK! 
WHAT WAS that ring doing on 
Donny's third finger, left hand 
on a TV show? And if Donny 
should get engaged and 
married (remember the Os. 
mond brothers have the habit of 
being engaged and married all 
within a few weeks) would the 
Osmonds cease to be a star 
group and Donny a hit artist? 

Could Osmond fans stand the thought 
of Donny belonging to a particular girl? 
Obviously no-one minds David Essex 
being married but the guy was married 
before the hit records and stardom 
arrived. But Donny? 

We've been asking 
these questions of a lady 

-who talks with the 
Osmonds every week and 
has stayed with the .- !!' f 
famous family. We asked 
some others but firstwe 
stick with these. The lady 
is Maureen Street and 
Maureen . runs the Os- 
mond fan -club which has 
a membership of some 
112,000! 

Maureen says, "I know 
all the members would 
love what I do and 
particularly all the chats 
I have with the famllq. 
However I do get worried, 
sometimes. I turn over in 
bed thinking what if, and 
It must happen. Donny 
did get engaged and 
married, just like that! 

"How could I tell the 
fans? I remember when 
Merrill got engaged and 
married all in a flash and 
I had this phone -call. it 
came telling me the news 
and I just didn't have 
time to arrange every- 
thing from this end. But«f 
Donny did ...'^ 

But, Maureen. that 
ring? "Fortunately it was 
a mistake and Donny was 
In a hurry and forget 
what hé was doing but It 
made everyone sit-up! 

"Donny Is too much Into 
his favourite hobbles at 
the moment He's ob- 
viously very involved 
with his electrical gadge- 
try and becoming more 
and more interested in 
Egytology. The day will 
come one day, but I 
suppose at the moment 
every Donny girl -fan 
must think she's In with a 

hope and chance. 
"I don't really Mink 

Ddnny's girl -tans could 
take his getting engaged 
and suddenly married. 
Donny Is the real Idol for 
most fan -club members. I 
did think some people 
would be upset when Alan 
got married but it -made 
little difference and 
people seemed very 
pleased." 

Maureen says she 
knows no-one waiting In 
the wings for Donny's 
hand in marriage and nor 
does she think there is 
chance of Donny leaving 

e 

THIS IS the chance of a life -time for a 
Donny fan, the chance to win a shirt that 
Donny's actually worn. If you look at the 
photo of him on the front cover, you'll see 
the shirt we're giving away, and that's the 
prize for one lucky person. All you have to 
do to stand a chance in this special 
competition Is to answer the three questions 
right, and then say, in not more than 15 
words, why you'd like Donny's shirt. 

ENTRIES must be sent 
no later than February 
25th, to Donny's Shirt, 
P.O. Box 195, Spotlight 
House, 1 Benwell Road, 
London, N7. In the 
event of a tie, the 
winner will be the 
person who in the 

Editor's opinion gives the best reason for 
wanting the shirt. The Editor's decision is 
final. 

. 

, . 

. . 
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the Ose,onds end becom- 
ing a solo singer. 

'Anyone who has met 
them will know they are a 
family, a marvellous one. 
I get fan letters from 
many saying 'why can't 
our family be happy like 
theirs?' and they tell me 
of their parents and 
unhappiness. 

"They really are a 
lovely sat of people and 
are so close and have a 
genuine happiness. I'm 
not 'making all this up. 
Those who get suspicious 

-----------------------7 
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DONNY'S SHIRT CONTEST 

What is Donny's favourite colour? 

What is Donny's favourite drink? 

1 3 What is the nick -name by which Donny la most often known? 

1 1 

I I would like to win Donny's shirt because (In not more than 15 words) I 

111 

1 

1 NAME 
1 

ADDRESS 

Lemaemmuzammummemmizzaimmizzoommiimiummill 

ecrets from ib 
snoads'fan tie 
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tell more about them- 
selves and their ex- 
periences. They just can't 
believe anyone can be so 
happy like them but ft's 
fact! 

"They do everything 
together, it's amazing 
realty. 1 can't say that 
one day Donny might not 
leave and pursue his own 
career. One day Alan and 
Merrill and Jay, not 
forgetting Wayne, might 
decide they want more 
time at home and perhaps 
the Osmonds will then do 

r 

1 

L 
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less. Donny might, In this 
situation, go solo. " 

Maureen told me next of 
some amazing new 
Osmond followers. Would 
you believe, they're 
mums and dads! "The 
age appeal of the 
Osmonds just seems to 
grow. I think it had 
something to do with their 
BBC TV serles. Anyway, 
parents find the Osmonds 
clean and good -living and 
they trust them, unlike 
some other pop groups. 

"Osmond teen fans 

as told by Tony Jasper 
don't mind a bit 'their 
'parents joining the 
admiration club. It all 
makes for happy family 
relations!" 

Maureen says there has 
been no dropping off of 
Osmond . fan members 
once they reach say the 
age of 18. She says, "If 
anything we are getting 
more of Osmond fans 
around that age. People 
are growing up with the 
group and staying put! 
When Donny Is a big 
singing star In his thirties 
and fans will still be 
around, just like Cliff's." 

And continuing Mau- 
reen points out, "The 
Osmonds have worked 
hard for all their success 
and It's only been in the 
last four years that 
they've done so 
amazingly well." 

The Osmonds receive 
masses of gifts from their 
fans and so I wondered 
whether in fact they do 
ever see them! 

"Of course they do," 
Maureen replied and 
added, "we pile them into 
a jet plane and off they go 
to America. Donny gets 
masses of books dealing 
with electronics and I can 
assure you he looks at 
everyone!" 

Since the Osmonds 
have had so many gifts, 
where on earth do they 
put everything? "They do 
have several large homes 
but In addition they have 
a special ranch house 

where most things are 
placed. In part It's like a 
library. 

"They often give soft 
toys to hospitals and I'm 
sure their fans appreciate 
this. You ought to have 
seen all the crates of 
wedding presents we had 
for Merrill and Alan. And 
presents often included 
bulky things like sheets!' 

Enough talk about the 
Osmonds and presents - 
the next question for 
Maureen concerned 
Marie. It seems Maureen 
has a secret which makes 
every American girl 
Osmond fan envious! 

"Oh, that's Marie's 
clothes. You see I buy lots 
of them for her! Marie 
always appears wearing 
the latest British fash- 
ions. I send her a Bibs 
catalogue (a famous 
London store) and she 
ticks off what she would 
like. I know her size and 
colour likes and I go Into 
Blba and buy them. Then 
of course I sent these to 
America! 

"So Marie Is always six 
months ahead of every- 
one! And of course many 
girls switch their tele- 
vision sets on or look out 
for mays with Marie so 
they can see what British 
clothing fashions will 
soon wing their way over 
the Atlantic. 

"Marie has quite a 
male following. Lots of 
fellers write and I'm 
pleased to say they are 
always pleasant letters. 
Donny hasn't a great 

Interest In clothes, though 
he always looks smart 
He's more Into his 
electronics and archae- 
ology." 

Soon, as Marueen 
confirmed, we should be 
-seeing a spate of Demand 
records, as a group and 
individually, from Donny. 
Marie and Jimmy. Donny 
is still recording some 
very old songs. Why? 

"He says they're new to 
him and the fans and he 
likes them. In some singe 
like Puppy Love he feels 
the fans can Identify with 
him, the feelings you have 
when you're a young 
teenager. "I think Donny's 
favourite has been The 
Twelfth Of Never. I'll ask 
him some more questions 
about his Choice of songs 
the next time I talk to 
him. It will be soon. " 
-And we'll keep you in 

touch! 
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Purely by coincidence 
FOUR YEARS ago, Sweet 
Sensation, then a five piece 
band, walked on stage 
wearing rags. And moreover, 
not a penny was earned during 
their six month initiation 
period. "But we enjoyed 
doing it for nothing" claims 
founder member and front line 
singer, Vincent -James. "Ev- 
erything was one big laughl" 
he remembers. 

"We slept In the back of vans and 
arrived home late from gigs when we 
all had lobs to go to the next morning. 
Everything was one big laugh: It was 
like being back at school again." 

Those were the days when 
everything happened on the spur of 
the moment. St Clair gives us a 
perfect example. "One evening we all 
dared Barry (bass player) to go on 
stage without his trousers. And"Barry 
being an uninhibited practical Joker 
went and did just that. All he wore 
was an African gown of thigh length!" 
St. Clair Utters then continues: "We 
walked out on to a raised stage! The 
audience was low down In the theatre 
so they sat looking up Barry's gown!" 
Shortly after this incident, Sweet 

Sensation got away from this Image 
because they were growing up. 
Their next presentation was a 
more natural and straighter role, 
described by Vincent as ti,e "cheap, 
silky look!" 

Today, these eight soul 
sensations have a far 
more suave and profes- 
sional exterior, though 
they are still full of their 
mischievous surprises. 
Don't be fooled by the 
charming, angelic guises 
they portray on tv whilst 
singing Purely By Coinci- 
dence, their current hit. 

Their stage act is most 
original and amusing to 
say the very least 
'Marcel tries stunts 
which lust don't come 
off!" giggles Vincent.. 
"During one of llfarcel's 
dancing spots he jumps 
into a splits position. But 
on one occasion he 
couldn't get himself back 
up again; we had to rush 
over and pick him up! He spots Sweet Sensation 
also tries a halt drift back to their O'Jay's 
somersault over one of and Temptations od- 
our backs. He's supposed entated show. Originally, 
to land on his feet but he S. S. 's ideas were taken 
always lands flat on his from Johnny Johnson's 
back!" stage act. 

Vincent too isn't with- The band Is already 
out stage embarrass- being compared to the 
ments. He recalls: Jackson Flve and Is 
"Walking on stage. heralded as the ;text Four 
dazzled by the bright Tops, which contrary to 
tights, all I could see was what one would Imagine, 
a dark patch on the stage. Sweet Sensation find very 
I made my way towards it flattering. St. Clair 
and then disappeared. I explains: "A II these 
had walked off stage!" groups have succeeded In 

After individual solo their careers. Therefore, 

, 
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it must mean we are 
succeeding too. 

"We're gradually get- 
ting Into our own style," 
he continues. "We're 
beginning to write our 
own material as well." 

Yet despite two hit 
singles, Sweet Sensation 
are still unable to come to 
terms with the fact that 
they are now well known 
pop stars. 

"Our managers Mil us 
to act Ilke stars" begins 
St. Clair "but we don't 
know bow to. Some artists 
do put the 'star' bit on, but 

you can always see 
through these people. U 
you've got the talent, the 
writing ability and the 
Image like Bowie or Elton 
John, then nobody minds. 
It's when someone, like 
Mick Ronson, leaves a 
successful band to find his 
own Identity as a solo 
performer 1 find It 
disagreeable I" 

"Perhaps one day 
members of Sweet Sensa- 
tion will make individual 
singles and albums, but 
we would never leave to 
do an independent 

show!" 
At the moment, Vincent 
James Is treating his 

new position In life as 
something of a laugh. He 
can't get used to people 
approaching him and 
saying "Hello pop star!" 
"I don't know if they do It 
as a joke, but I always 
laugh at that remark," he 
giggles. 

"On recent return visits 
to Manchester people 
come up to us in the bars 
and expect - and In some 
cases often ask - us to 
buy 'them free rounds of 

drinks and to get them 
copies of our album. 
Depending on who Is 
asking, we usually 
oblige. I just treat It all as 
a joke. 

"We're prepared to 
take everything the 
business offers. We're all 
quite aware of the seedy 
parts of It, we know It's 
tough, but we've got our 
holsters and guns at the 
ready!" 

However, both St. Clair 
and Vincent - James 
agree they are gradually 
relaxing into this new 

ANTS 
MYSTERYv eHÍT MAN 

Who is Dean Parrish? 
DEAN PARRISH, who entered the charts 
last week with his I'm On My Way is a 
complete mystery man. None of the staff 
on RPM know anything about him, no-one 
we have spoken to knows anything about 
him and most surprising of all, UK 
records who released the single, know 
nothing about him. 

The last contact anyone had with 
Parrish was two years ago. The producer 
of I'm On My Way and Parrish's agent 
haven't seen or heard anything of him 
since then. 

What we do know isn't much. Dean 

Parrish 'Is apparently- of Italian 
extraction out of New York. He is quiet 
and only goes out at night. He has had 
singles released in the States on various 
labels - Determination on the Stateside 
label in 1908, Tell Her on the Boom label 
in 1988 which entered the US Top 100 at 97 
in October of the same year and never 
rose higher, and I'm, On My Way which 
was first released in 1968 on the Laurie 
label. 

So how did It come to be on UK 
Records? Well as many of you might 
know It is the adopted anthem of the 

Wigan Casino, and 18 months ago was selling at around f20 for an import copy. 
UK Records' supremo Jonathan King searching for material for his new UK 

USA label visited America and snapped 
up the tape of the single to release it in this country. Publishers Robert Mellin 
Music had kept the rights since its first release without realising its latent 
potential. 

So now he's got a hit, we want to know 
more about this illusive Dean Parrish. If any of you out there have any information 
on the guy, drop us a line. 

way of life. "We had our 
tough moments at the 
beginning of our career" 
they said, "but It was no 
more difficult than 
anyone else's experience. 
Four years ago It was 
something of an amaze- 
ment in Britain to have 
four singers In the front 
line. Today, nobody looks 
twice at an eight piece 
outfttr. 

It seems hard to believe 
that only last April this 
refreshing bundle of 
youth and vitality ap- 
peared on the famous 
New Faces TV prog., In 
search of a quicker road 
to success. 

"We agreed that U we 
failed the audition we 
would still continue 
recording Snow Fire with 
Pye Records," affirms 
St. Clair. 

"It was an unnerving 
experience," says Yin* 
cent , "and we wouldn't 
have taken any notice of 
hurtful remarks if they 
were thrown at us. As It 
was, after we'd sung 
Back Stabber (O'JaYa) 
everybody clapped us. At 
the time we thought `Me 

stood a fair chance of 
passing the audition 
because we had pre' 
viou sly done ex- 

ceptionally well in clubs 
all over the country. " 

And as for Snow Fire, 
Sweet Sensations first 
record, It didn't do very 
wen. St. Clair says: 

t 

wasn't really represents 
Uve of our sound; It was 
heavy. Marcel sang very 
low in contrast to hie 
usual lighter vocals. It 
was Sad Sweet Dreamer 
that well and truly put W 
In the right direction. " 

And that was no 

coincidence either! 
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RCA in association with Rank Leisure Services 
present 
sir 1111 

AT TH FOLLOWING DISCOS 
Feb 14 Hardrock Manchester 21 The Village Disco Bournemouth 

15 Top Rank Cardiff ' 

22 Peaches Southampton 
18 Top Rank rplyMouth 24 Revolution Brighton 

20 Adams Burton -on -Trent 25 Top Rank Sheffield 
21 Sundown Charing Cross RD- `` March 4 Crumpets Reading 

S Crazy Sadies Swansea 

Hear all _ 
i ..t ¢. Soul Soun s 

on RCA 

Prizes and gire -away: include 
Albums, Singles,T- shirts, 

Badgesnc 

RCA.. THE SOUL EXPLOSION COMPANYR cd 
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GARY Lewis Wag born With a cover spoon In his 
mouth. And he hated It. So much so that he says he's 
been trying to spit It out ever since. 

Yet even now an he tastes belated chart success in Britain with 
his Playboys and the single My Heart's Symphony, he finds that 
/fiver moon is still wedged firmly and making it difficult for him 
to gnash his teeth in rage. 

The situation Is that Gary Lewis Is the son of oomedlan and 
Movie star Jerry Lewis. Through countless movies, first with 
Dean Martin, then solo, poppa Jerry earned a fortune. Only the 
beet was good enough for his family. In fact his kids didn't even 
have to work If they didn't want to. 

Which meant that when Gary wanted to move Into the crowded 
and hectic pop world in the mid -19130's, in the wake of the Beatles, 
nobody took pins seriously. Nobody took his dad seriously, either, 
but they were encouraged to laugh at HIS efforts( 

Gawhen 

he 
was 

1e, he's 
born 

t becom 
1946 

e a 
e 

pretty good drot 

the 
uiz mmer. He fo formed 

on 
a 

small group. just to play at parties, and for personal kicks. 
He recalls: "We honestly were pretty good, and we worked 

really hard. But everybody figured that I was just footin' around 
at It " 

Sn, unknown to his parents, he took his group off to Disneyland 
and auditioned for a summer season there. They got the job and 
played right 
through the 
summer for huge au- 
dienoes at the 
amusement 
park. And no- 
body got to 
know that 
Gary was the 
eon of Jerry, so 
they treated 
him seriously, 
as a promising 
singer _ musician. 

in the end, the news, 
broke, of course. But not 
before the band had 
completed a guest spot in 
a movie called Swinging 
Summer. It wasn't much 
of a movie, but it was good 
exposure 

By then Jerry wasn't so 
unhappy about his boy 

taking up a show - 

business career. so he 
helped him into an 
audition for Liberty 
Record And in 1869. 
Gary and the boys were 
top of the charts with This 
Diamond Ring, earning a 
Gold Disc, and that 
happened to be just eight 
years after Jerry Lewis 
had crashed the charts 
with a surprisingly4 
straight version of Rock - 

_C. 
HAWKWIND / Beni 
mersmlek Odeon. 
AS ALL keen astrono 
mere will already know 
last Sunday evening 
witnessed the return to 
Earth of Ladbroke 
Grove's sole donation to 
the space race, spaced out 
race that is. Yes 
Hawkwlnd, the arch 
boggles of a generation, 
are back in town and 
terrorizing unsuspecting 
human beings again, 

A stunning display of 
flashing tights soon had 
most of the earthlings 
hypnotised and com- 
pletely at the mercy of 
lead guitarist Lemmy 
(Lemmy at Stacie) and 
his fellow astronauts. 
Whilst we're on the 
subject of mesmerisatlon 
I must warn you that 
robot dancer Stacie failed 
to display anything at all 
and was by aU appear- 
ances making a large 
contribution to the fi- 
nances of Playtex. She 
couldn't even dance 
properly. 

STACIA 
Those still managing to 

resist the alien chants 
were quickly demolished 
by Brainstorm and Sonic 
Attack. Not content with 
the death and destruction 
of the humana Hawkwlnd 
seemed determined to 
mutilate any remaining 
brain cells with -the truly 
stunning Master Of The 

Gary .Lewis 
rides in on 
a bubblegum 
bandwagon as. 

THE KING OF CHEWE 
T HART MUSI 

r 
C:. 

A - Bye Your Baby With A 
Dixie Melody. 

Striking Gold did help 
Gary establish an identity 1 

of his own. In fact, the 
hits followed thick and 
fast. His first seven 
singles all hit the top ten 
in the States, though he 
just couldn't make it big 
in the British dominated 
UK scene. 

After all, the Beatles 
had triggered off a round - 

the - world interest in 
homegrown beat, and.the 
Americans were faced 
with a tough fight even to 
survive outside their own 
country. 

Those Playboy' hits - 
Count Me In, Save Your 
Heart For Me, Everybody, 
Loves A .Clown (not 
necessarily dedicated to 

a 
, 

JESS RODEN BAND 
Universe. Just in case 
anyone had forgotten that 
this bunch of deranged 
mutants are in fact 
popstars they Included, 
their hit single Silver 
Machine. 

Weird and wonderful or 
warped and wasted; All 
depends on whether you 
use a conventional type of 
alrllneI suppose. 

ALAN EDWARDS 
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JESS R'ODEN / 
Greyhound, Croydon, 
SINCE HIS first Last of 
fame with the Alan Flown 
Set and then Bronco, Jess 
Roden has been involved 
with the Who, Paul 
Kossoff, Jim Capaidl, 
Robbie Krieger and John 
Densmore among others. 
None of these ventures' 
have proved incredibly 
productive but with a new 
backing band and anoth- 
er album in the pipeline 

s i di 
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Jess Roden is. definitely 
back In business. 

Despite the country and 
western sounding name 
this outfit play soul 
music, and play it. well. 
The first thing that hits 
you Is Jess Roden's voice 
itself, always raw and 
funky but never grating. 
Not surprisingly, com- 
parisons have been 
drawn with everyone 
from Paul Rodgers to Rod 
Stewart but if this show 
was anything to go by, 
then he will soon be a star 
in his own right 

The crowd soon warm- 
ed to the highly danceable 
sounds of FeeUn Easy, 
Won't Let It Die and Get 
Steppin, an order with 
which many complied. 
No small achievement 
when you take into 
account that this was a 
heavy rock audience 

So when it reached the 

fateful hour of ten thirty, 
and It really is a fateful 
hour on a Sunday, the 
audience weie all on their 
feet and very loathe to see 
the back of Jess and the 
boys. He did of course 
escape but not before 
being forced to return for 
the inappropriate trued 
Reason To Change. 

Along with the A. W. 
B., Kokomo and a few 
others Jess Roden has 
managed to produce a 
new and highly palatable 
brand of soul influenced 
rock. Let's hope they 
don't have to' go -to the 
States for the recognition 
they so deserve, because 
if that happens we may 
never see them again. 

ALAN EDWARDS 

SLACK ALICE / Mar- 
quee. 
THERE'S A solid theory 
around Wardour Street 

p 

music dens that any 12 - 
bar boogie band can score 
at the Marquee. Slack 
Alice seemed to prove 
this, but they are 
deceptively much more 
than a boogie band, and 
likewise the audience Is 
deceptively alive to the 
difference. 

It wasn't just for the 
cutely named Alice 
Springs that the crowd 
were constantly yelling. 
True, her squirming 
presence and screeching 
vocals count for much, 
but guitarist Pete Slnberg' 
adds a lot more class. His 
time in America and with 
the symphonic rock band, 
Rennalsance, has formed 
a style far in excess of the 
requirements of a boogie 
band. For this reason, 
and for some great 
keyboard work, Slack 
Alice should develop Into 
much more than their 

1 I' 

poppa Jerry), She's Just 
My Style, Sure Gonna 
Miss Her and Green 
Grass., 

The next one, which 
made the Top Twenty, 
was . My Heart's 
Symphony, a summer 
charter., which is now 
makin such a remark- 
able show aU over again 
as the "bubblegum is 
back" campaign clicks 
into top gear. 

The original Playboys 
were Dave Costell, Dave 
Walker and Al Ramsey, 
Much pinned - up, and 
amiable guys who didn't 
even pretend their music 
was anything but sheer 
entertainment. "Mes- 
sages in music? Who 
cares about messages," 
said Gary, In reply to 

inevitable criticism that 
the group's music wan 
just plain uncluttered 
straightforward toe 
tappy stuff. 

By 1066, the Gary Lewin 
and Playboys' scene had 
burned Itself out. There 
were no lengthy feature, 
written on how much the 
scene would miss them - 
though one top critic did 
say: "They provided easy 
and uncomplicated music 
for that whole segment of 
the rock audience that 
didn't want to be confused 
by feedback, pyschedelle 
hljlnks and lyrics with 
forty-five levels of slgnin. 
cance." 

Fair enough. That was 
all Gary Lewis wanted to 
do. He's dickered on to 
the show business scene, 
doing a little straight 
acting and what - not, But 
he wanted to provide his 
own kind of pop music 
because It was as far 
away as he could get from 
his dad's own show - biz 
scene, 

Jerry Lewis Isn't noted 
for the sophistication of 
his comedy: Gary Lewis 
isn't remembered for the 
sophistication of his pop, 

"As for that silver 
spoon, I heard so much 
about it and read so much 
about it that I didn't eat 
soup for years." 

Gary and the Playboys 
did eleven albums alto. 
gether, Plus 16 singles. So 

there's a lot of material 
available U the bubble 
gum scene really catches 
on. 

Add in re releases of 
things like Ohio Ex- 
press's Yummy Yummy 

' (from 1968). and the 
Lemon Pipers' Green 
Tambourine (1967 v111í 

age) and Quick Joey 
Small, by the quaintly 
named Kasenetz Katz 
Singing Orchestral Circus 
(1968 brand) and you can 
see the 1960's are 
threatening to take over 
the 1970's. 

ES0®® JU_ 

o 

present pub rock image. 
Sinberg's_ guitar solos 
always took an original 
line and with a little more 
harmonic support from 
bass could form the 
musical cornerstone of 
the band. 

As for Alice, she's a rich 
sassy East Ender with 
enough gall and gumption 
to outdo even Elide 
Brooks. First though, 
she's got to stop that 
reedy voice from scream- 
ing too much. She never 
sounded better than on 
the slow easy to reach 
notes of Gravel Stone 
Cottage - a song which 
pointed exactly where 
this brazen boogie band Is 
going: all the way to 
classy rock stardom. 

PETER HARVEY 

BUDGIE / Croydon 
Greyhound. 
TAKE THREE Welsh 

musicians, a few hundred 
watts of amplification and 
800 sweaty hippies and 
what have you got? A 
successful rock concert, 
that's what you've got 
Actually it was more of a 

dance than a concert 
judging by the amount of 
dandruff flying around. 

Budgie are a very loud 
but very tight bunch of 
musicians who really 
know how to get a crowd 
on its feet. They've hunt 
up a fanatical following 
almost purely by playing 
the circuits, and It's 
definitely, paid off for 
them. They blasted 
through the set with 
endless vitality and won 
the crowd over with 
powerful numbers like 
Parent and In For The 
Kill. 

They also preview a 
new song, Napoleon 
Bonaparte from their 
next album and of course 
the new single I Ain't No 
Mountain penned by 
Andy Fairweather _ Low, 
which sounds as though It 
was almost written 
especially for the Budgie. 

It's strange to find 
a. bass player leading a 

band, but Burke Shelley 
really Is the man at the 
front With heavy pump' 
log bass lines and Robert 
Plant like vocals he 

becomes Budgie's image 
while Steve Wihiams 
displays a fine pow- 
erhouse style an drums 
throughout the set They 
encored with Burke" 
dubiously titled Man 
Eating Haemorrolds 

'which brought the show to 

a close and pleased MI 
Budgie fanlcers. 

EAMONN PERCIVAL 
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YOU MAY NOT know the 
lame Frankle Valli as well 
is the name Four Seasons. 
Never mind, because they're 
one and the same really! 

Frankle is the lead singer 
with the Four Seasons, so the 
voice you hear spanning aye 
>ctaves on their big hits like 
Big Girls Don't Cry, Walk 
Ike A Man, Let's Hang On 

and I've Got You Under My 
Skin, is the same as the voice 
Mn Your Eyes Adored Me, the 
big hit for Frankie at the 
moment. 

His career has been one of 
Solo work spliced with the 
demands of playing with a 
group like the Four Seasons, 
who have been around a long 
time In one form or another. 

Only two original 
members, namely Joe 
Lang and Bob Claudio, 
now still work with the 
groups, though Bob Is 
Involved mostly with 
production and writing. 

On his own Frankle has 
sold a staggering 80 
million records, but he 
bas done this without 
sacrificing his identity as 
I member of the Four 
seasons. His Identity as a 
solo artist Is further 
affianced by the fact that 
it Is the first release and 
UK hit for the new 
Private Stock label. 

But while Frantic and 
the Four Seasons have 
-nade an incredible dent 

-In record sales, though 
vainly to the States, they 
nave also managed to 
maintain a high level of 
merest in their live 
tmcerts. In fact they've 
sold out Maddison Square 
Garden seven con- 
,ecutive times in the last 
!free yearn. 

The Four Seasons were 
he brainchild of Frankie 
Ind songwriter Bob 
Saudlo, who worked 

Into the 
timeless 
zone..., 

wziE i.i 
REPORT BY MARTIN THORPE 

mainly with producer Bob 
Crewe, the man who was 
re -united with Frantic on 
his current single hit 

Atter years of steady 
work, Frankle branched 
away from the Four 
Seasons in 1987 with his 
first solo release. Can't 
Take My Eyes Off You. 
The decision to make a 
part-time break was 
explained like this: 

"I began making solo 
records because there 
were other kinds of songs 
I wanted to do, which 
couldn't be done with the 
Four Seasons. But I don't 
think any artist should 
build a barrier around 
himself." 

Indeed, Frantic has 
never done that, he has 
always wanted to be 
associated with. the band 

while he pursued his solo 
career, thus retaining a 
viable Identity In both 
camps. 

At the moment there 
are 13 people in the band; 
the Four Seasons, plus 
backing musicians, plus 
one of the singers helping 
out on keyboards. 

Frankle himself, likes 
to leave the songwriting 
to people who are best at 
it, a sort of horses for 
courses philosophy, He 
does pen his own songs 
now and then but has 
never recorded them. As 
he points out: "When you 
start writing for yourself 
you can easily fall into a 
nap, you can't look at 
your own work objective- 
ly. So by using estab 
alahed songwriters I can 
be both more objective 

and have a wider choice 
of material. I usually 
stick to the same 
songwriters, though that 
doesn't mean my mind Is 
closed to new ideas. I am 
quite willing to listen to a 
song from less known 
writers. That's what I 
mean when I say I have a 
wider choice. 

- U.S. Hs 
Over the recent years 

Frankle has had a string 
of solo successes in the 
States, though he's not 
been so fortunate here, 
numbers like My Moth- 
er's Eyes, To Give and 
The Girl I'll Never Know. 

But' because Frankle, 
and indeed the Four 
Seasons adopt the policy 

s 
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of never following trends, 
their music takes on a 
timeless quality. If you 
liked It 10 years ago 
there's no reason why you 
shouldn't like It now. 
Perhaps that's why they 
have always been able to 
maintain interest In their 
live performances. 

Frankie himself is a 
married man with two 
children. His hectic 
schedule, which means 
about 150 -days on the 
road, doesn't seem to 
bother his family much. 

"Basically," he says, 
"they live with mother 
while I'm working." 

Frankie can't remem- 
ber the last time he hadsa 
week or even a day toff 
work, which means he's 
pretty weary most of the, 
time. 

"Yeah, but It's better to 

be weary and busy than 
not weary and out of 
work," he astutely points 
out. 

Such is his hectic 
schedule - that over the 
New Year Frantic was In 
the UK doing promotion 
for the record. Ironically 
now it has reached the 
charts Frankle is back in 
hie native US pushing it 
just as hard there. In the 
States it was up to 
number 9 last week, 
which Is testimony to the 
hard work he and the 
band put In over the 
Atlantic no doubt. 

Frankie has, though, 
had a couple of weeks off 
from gigging with the 
Four Seasons recently. 
,but that doesn't mean he's 
been inactive. Remember 

he can't recall the last 
time he had a holiday, 
and that's mainly be- 
cause when he's not 
working with the band 
he's pomoting or record. 
1ng for his own benefit. 

When I spoke to 
Frankle he was about to 
dash off to New York to 
pick up the band. They 
were leaving for Ken- 
tucky to resume their 
touring activities, 10 days 
covering most of the Clubs 
and gigs around Ranh - 
little and Tennessee, 
something Frankle wee 
really looking forward to. 

"The gigs we play area 
combination of large 
halls, clubs and col- 
leges." Again the empha 
sis is on the versatility of 
the band, because not 
only Is their music 
timeless, but by definition 
1t is ageless. 

"I like all the gigs for 
different reasons," ex 
plalned Frankle. "I like 
the large halls because of 
the electric atmosphere 
you get back front the 
audience. I like the club. 
because It reminds me of 
where I used to go as a kid 
and what I grew up on, 
and I like the coegs 
because It Is so abate?). 
big The crwd really 
listen to what we play ea 

music. " 
As we know from 

experience, the type 'of 
song that captures the 
largest market Is the song 
that appeals to the 
greatest number of 
people. So If a song 
doesn't follow a trend, 
steers away tram Kung 
Fu and Bumpltis, then 
their greatest quality is 
immortality. Frankie 
Vallle and the Four 
Seasons must be placed in 
such a category. 

FIVE STAR SINGLE 
I I 
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THE ORIGINAL IS STILL 
THE BEST 

ON MOONCREST RECORDS O .. 
MARKETED BY B&C RECORDS LTD., 37 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON W1 
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THE 
CASINO 
LOYALS: 
GERROFF YA bikes, all you shufflers bold, leave yer 
balaclavas and bicycle clips In 
the cloakroom and come with 
us to the dance floor, because 
we're about to.show you a new 
dance phenomenon that is 
guaranteed to tie you In knots. 
The name of the dance is 
Northern Soul and everyone 
past Hatfield is indulging in its 
uncanny body contortions. 

Northern Soul 
Dancing became 
nationally known 
when a group of 
Wigan wanderers 
appeared on Top Of 
The Pops a while 
back, dancing to a 
disc called Footsee 
in such a way It 
even made Cossack 
reelin' look like a 
piece of pie. 

Footsee was original- 
ly recorded by a 
Canadian band in 1988, 
and was picked up by a 
Northern Soul dis- 
tributor who brought it 
back to England. 

Pye records found they 
had legal rights to the 
record so decided to add 
an assortment of horns 
and hand clapping 
courtesy of the Wigan 
kids and furthermore 
added "Wigan's" to 
Chosen Few to avoid 
confusion with the reggae 
outfit of the same name. 

Apparently Northern 
Soul Dancing has been a 
whole way of life In sleepy 
Northern communities for 
several years and we 
Southern belles have been 
plain Ignorant of the fact. 

I spoke to three patriots 
of the Wigan Casino 
(popular hot -spot with the 
young), Anne, Kip and 
Gethro ("spell It with a G 
please"), who recently 
demonstrated their danc- 
ing skills on TOTPs. 

STAND-IN 
"We represent the 

American Chosen Few 
'cos they can't con' over 
her'," says 18 - year - old 
Anne, who's a telephonist 
In her spare time! "It was 
originally a tune for an 
American baseball team. 

"We helped out on the 
record, too. Like Kipper 
and me and another lad 
from Wigan, Tom. Me 
and Kip did the clapping 
and Torn blew the horns. 
So has It now become 
Wigan's anthem? 

"No, not really," chips 
In Gethro, the lad, who 
travels 90 -odd miles from 
Wolverhampton to Wigan 
every Saturday night. 
"The record of the Casino 
Is I'm On My Way, by 
Dean Parish. That's the 
last record of the 
evening; they always 
play it at the very end. " 

Wigan Casino Is the 
ritzy raver's paradise- It 
holds a cosy 2,000 bodies 
and can be compared 
with the Illustrious 

Gethro's a prancer, 
a dynamite dancer. 

Kip tries a backdrop, watch 
out ya don't flop. 

Flamingo Club of the tos; 
anyone who Is anyone 
likes to be seen there. The 
club Is especially famous 
.for its all-nlghter on 
Saturday. 

- AYE -UP 
"The all-nlghter. starts 

around 1.30 am, and the 
Beachcomber, which is 
built in the Casino, opens 
around 12.00, so we all 
pile In there till 2.00 am so 

we can warm up our 
dancing like, an' keep off 
streets," says Kip, a 

teenage Eddie Waring. 
"Then me an' lads head 
for all-nlghter like, which 
stays open till eight in 
morning." 

All-nighters are a God- 
send to the ravers but 
their parents aren't -so 
keen on the Idea; in fact 
some even stop their kids 
spending those oh - so - 

wild nights on the tiles. 
Kip's parents in particu- 
lar were against their son 

staying out all night. 
"Me mates said com' 

on, there all same like, 
Ignore ole man, ya know 
'cos me da' were a bit 
strict like, so me mates 
said (gnor 'fm, ger' up. 
And the following day 
when I got 'om he's there 
beatin' hell. So I said fair 
enough and went living at 
me uncle's. Then me 
mam died so I went living 
back 'orne and he couldn't 
say owt and when I com' 
'orne like I said you stop 
me goln' at the ail-nlghter 
and I'll stop yer breath! 

"Vas been aright since, 
like, 

Entrance fee Into this 
den of modern day victor 
Sylvesters Is a quid, but 
it's interesting to note that 
our sweet Annie lass does 

Cartwheel's no bluff, 
purely exhibition stuff, 

'Stop me 
at the 1 

'lighter and 

yer 

Anne does a 
leg - break boy 
don't she shake. 

back). "Well," she says, 
softening, "It's nice to be 
seen WV a lad who's a 
good dancer -my Sean's 
good, though!" 

"My dolly, Kim's, a 
good dancer, she came 
second In a dancing 
competition. An' I said if 
you come first next time, 
I'll get engaged to you!" 

"Wlrout a doubt danc- 
in's the main thing on 
Saturday night," cuts In 
Kip. "You can have birds 
from Sunday to Friday 
nights but Saturday night 
is for Wigan Casino and 
that's it." 

"My dolly, I take her to 
Wigan,"explains Gethro. 
"She pays herself in and I 
don't see her all night 
until the following morn- 
ing. I know she won't try 
and geroff with others; 

9 

WIGAN'S RAVERS SPOUT 
a bit o' cleaning to 'ger In 
for nowt! 

"Me and me two mates" 
go up ther' about 2.00 
o'clock In morning, just 
before It opens, and do a 
bit a' Cleaning. We empty 
ashtrays and roll up 
carpets for dancing, and 
so ger' In for tree," she 
giggles. 

The prime reason these 
teenagers frequent the 
Casino is simply to dance. 
It's not a pick-up joint nor 
is It a drinker's haven 
because Coke is about the 
most potent concoction on 
the list. 

"I'm a proper North- 
erner, I like me ale and 
me woman. But on 
Saturday It's just danc- 
ing," says the virile Kip. 

Says Gethro: "1 take 

me own dolly along. We 
mainly go for the music 
and the dancing; I dance 
all night, I do. " 

Anne agrees with the 
lads: "We go for the 
dancing - I don't go for 
lads. Orh, I can't be 
bothered wl' 'erm I got 
one, like, who I met 
titer'. . 

"She loves 'tm," Jibes 
Gethro. 

"'don't!" 
"Go on, gir" 'em a 

plug," says Kip. "His 
name's Sean, an' he ain't 
a bad dancer is Sean!" 

Do you have to be a 
good dancer to gain 
respect and admiration 
from the opposite sex? 

"No!" answers Anne, 
adamantly. (Gethro nods 
a definite yes behind her s ` 

FORTH 

Crusin'along 
well, boy don't 
he look swell. 

she's there purely for 
dancing, she never 
bothers me. She might 
come up to me and say 
wanna coke or some- 
thing. I mean, some of the 
girls ger' In the way, so I 
just push 'em out the way, 
I do"Yeah, I got 
kick off 'im last week,"a 
afllrms Anne. 

Do you practise In your 
own front rooms or do you 
go around to friends' 
houses and cause disturb- 
ances there? "I practise in me 
bedroom, me," says 
Anne. "I've got a lot of 
space on one side of me 
room. Me dad thinks I'm 
crackers, though. Every 
time he look a' me I'm 
dancing!" 

DETERMINATION 
If you think Northern 

Soul Dancing is easy, 
read on . . . Anne and co 
say It takes a lot of 
application and determi- 
nation to perfect as there 
are so many tricky (and 
back -breaking) feats in- 
volved. I.e., leg spins; 
back -drops; hand- 
springs (as shown In 
pica). 

When Anne tried her 
hand at legs breaks she 
hurt herself so much that 
she needed medical 
attention. 

"I sprained me tendon 
at the back of me leg 
doing drop -downs and 
that. Doctor said that if I 
kept on I could split It all 
the way and might end up 
in hospital for as long as 
two years. Bur' I kept on 
ar' it, and It's danced 
itself berrer." 

Is there ever any bother 
at the Casino between 
rival gangs trying to out - 
dance each other? 

"When we first went to 
Wigan there used to be a 
lot of Manchester kids 
doing drop -backs, and we' 

douldn't do It," says 
Gethro. "We used to 
watch 'em, like, and then 
start dancing and trying 
to copy 'em and they'd 
deliberately box us In and 
try an' stop us. At first 
there tvas scow nastiness-_ 
Involved, but once you get 
accepted It's great. Once 
you're in, you're In." 

So It Is very com- 
pet ttive? 

"Oh, yeah. We're 
jealous of some of the 
good dancers," says 
Gethro. 

"Maybe with some," 
argues Kip, "like Frank 
Hooper, thinks he's great, 
don' he. ?" "Well, he was 
brilliant," intervenes 
Gethro, "but he was sent 
down for a bit. When he 
came out about two weeks 
ago I was dancing by 
meself In a comer like 
and he deliberately 
shifted everyone out of the 
way so's he could try and 
beat me at everything I 
was doing. " 

By now you may have 
gathered that dancing 1s a 
way of life In Wigan and 
so It's hardly surprising 
that these kids think us 
Southerns silly for not 
knowing anything about 
It. 

"You're living In the 
past - locked away," 
they laugh. "Like every- 
one think's It's all 
happening down In 
London and that It's the 
most swinging place - 
yet the North Is leaving 
you lot behind!" 

What do you think of 
our style of dancing then? 

"Well, If Pan's People 
are owt to go by, then 

" says Klp.. . It 
begins wl' aC. . 

"I mean, they've got 
the bodies," says Gethro, 
eyes popping, "but that's 
all the blokes say is good 
about 'em. They're sex 
symbols, that's all." 

'Lanky leg splits might 
have you in fits. 

Iñterpreted_by Jan Iles 
rI 
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KEITH FOf1TER is a 29 year old truck driver from Peckham, in 
BY London, and last week something pretty amazing happened to him. 

He found himself in the dizzy heights of the chart world when his 

MARTIN single, "This Monday Morning Feeling'. entered at number 47. 
Now before any of the dockers In Grimsby or Somerset apple 

treaders start getting bright ideas about following up what appears 
THOPE to be the emergence of working class music, they should know one 

thing. 
Keith Foster 

Isn't actually your 
18 atone Jugger- 
naut tamer, he 
just drives a little 
furniture van dur- 
ing the day and 
then under the 
name of Tito 
Simon records 
and plays gigs in 
the evening. 

And Just to 
Calf use matters a little more, he 
was. once known 
as Sugar Simone, 
one half of a duo 
called Sugar and 
Dandy - the 
Dandy half being Dandy Liv- 
ingstone. 
At the moment, while 

his self -penned and self - 
produced single heads up 
the charts, Keith. Tito and 
Sugar are visiting their 
sick mother In Jamaica 
where Tito came from 
some fourteen years ago, 
before settling In London. 

Up-and-down 
His recording career in --this country has been 

something of a roller - 

coaster affair. In 1963, 
when he sang with Dandy 
Livingstone, they re- 
leased a couple of singles, 
Let's Ska and Heaven 
Only Knows. After that 
he went on his own as Tito 
Simon. clubbing around 
discos and releasing the 
odd record, the most 
memorable of which was 

It's Tito. 
alias 3u9ar 

has Keith 

wd 

1 

Build It Up, re -do of 
Johnny Nash's SUr It Up. 

This Monday Morning 
Feeling is another child of 
the discos, and was 
recorded late last year at 
the Chalk Farm Studios, 
with some pretty repu- 
table session men to back 
him - people who worked 
with Paul Simon on 
Mother and Child reunion 

'and have also recorded 
with John Holland Herble 
Mann. 

Album 

There aren't as yet any 
plans for a tour, though no 
doubt Tito will continue 
playing gigs once he's 
delivered the sideboard, 
but he does have an 
album coming out soon 
which will contain This 
Monday Morning Feeling 
and the B Side. 

Next? 
But we'll find out more 

about that next -week 
when we have an 
exclusive Interview with 
Tito Simon - and Keith 
Foster and Sugar Simone 
if we're lucky. 

Q 
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YOUR KISS 

IS SWEET 
wan.., be ~de wnnd., and Syn.). 
waaht 
Sons by Svr.et. 111q11 

Co.rrieM IC) 1573 Jobete In.dew 
Music Ltd e It.rl,bnne elate. Inndd. 
w1 10E. 

(Spoken). This song goes out 
to an you fellas who think your 
kisses are as sweet as candy 
But honey's got you beat by a 

million miles. 

Chorus 1 

your kiss is sweet, an sweet an 

candy 
But honey beats your kisses by 
A million miles, your kIss Is ah 

You came and took my love 
And ran away leavin' these 

eyes of mine _ 

Cryln' every day. 
paw you're back and you are 

sayin' 
you wanna stay. 
When you left you stayed too 

long 
Might as well keep movtn' on 

and on and on and on and on 
and on 

Chorus 1 

Chorus 2 

Ooh na ooh na ooh na soh na 
ooh na ooh na nit na ooh na 

Ooh na ooh na ooh na na na na 
ah 

To you my love wan nothln' but 
a game 

Now you're here and you don't 
wanna lake the blame 

How could your think aU this 
time I'd feel the same 

Sorry for the tears you cried 
There's another I won't Ile 
Won't Ile won't lie won't lie 

won't Ile won't lie. 
'Cause your kiss Is 

r Chorus 1 
Chorus 2 
Miles, beats em by a million 

miles 
Beats em by a million miles. 

J 
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WIGAN'S CHOSEN FEW Footsee (Instrumental) DOS 111 

THE (AVELLSGoodbye Nothin' To Say DOS 2003 

WAYNE GIBSON Under My Thumb DOS 2001 
FRANKIE & TI IE CLASSICALS What Shall I Do DDS 101 

JERRY WILLIAMS If You Ask Me DDS 102 

THE CASUALEERS Dance, Dance, Dance. DOS 103 

THE FUZZ I'm So Glad DDS 104 

WALLY COX This Man DDS 105 

'LITTLE' JOHNNY BLAIR Momma's Gone DOS 106 

AL WILSON Help Me DOS 107 

ILA VAN Can't Help Loving That Man Of Mine DOS 108 

THE VEL-VETS I Got To Find Mc Somebody DOS 109 

TIMMY BREEDLOVE I Can't Help Losing You DOS 110 
THE FUGITIVES Human Jungle DOS 112 

JOHN SCHROEDER Soul For Sale DOS 2002 
OUT SOON 
THt SOUNDS OF LANCASHIRE 
Back To Bach Ow Sliced Tomatoes. DDS 2005 
MITCHRYDER-You Get Your Kicks c/a Breakout. DOS 113 
KENNY BERNARD -what Love Bringsc/w 
LEON YOUNG -Glad All Ose}. DOS 2004 
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BY DAVE 

LONGMAN 
CAPITAL RADIO are striking out silk a 
vengeance, at a pelting It the 
stars Rom U quarters. 
Not to be outdone by LBC ~nth airing a George 
Harrison Inters lea, Capi- 
tal are host to Queen on 
Hullabalooonthe this o datwill . 

Also on the show wW be 
Slade talking about their Hullabaloo new film, Flame, and 
there will also be a 
discussion on the thin, 
The Taking of Pelham 

i 
- 

123, a new .horror" film 
centred around the 
underground trains of 
New York. 

Last Sunday Ringo 
Starr came on the show, 
along with Brian Pip 
theroe. Other recent 
guests have included the 
Glitterher Band ea 1117r.There 

Is a youngng dee jay ay 
spot, and the phone lines 
are open for people 
wishing to swop albums, 1 games and the like. 

Gallagher and Lyle and 
Alan Price are future 
guests to look forward to, 
Alan Price discussing his re t 
new film, Attie, which 
Cilla Black Is recording 
the title track for. Our photo shows 
Maggie Norden, one of the 
programme presenters 
with Guineas, one of the 
Capital Radio pets. '-i'Fe#= ..,.;'' 

J 

Caroline- MIckie Mercer writes 
MICKIE MERCER left 
Caroline several months 
ago, but after our various 
articles in RdPM, be 
decided to write In with 
his personal impression of 
the struggles he faced on 
the MI Amigo. 

"Some people believed 
that Radio Seagul was an 
experiment, perhaps It 
was but not on a national 
leveL It was chaos, the 
engineers using bits of 
silver paper as fuses; the 
'Fire The Dee -Jay 
Game': the beloved 
organisation on land: the 
list of absurdities is 
endless. A group of 
people were brought 
together to build a radio 
station, all of them 
thinking they knew what 
they were doing, yet In 
reality, none of them did. 
And behind this was a 
certain Irishman with a 

QUICKIES 
THE VOID left by Radio 
One's dropping of the late 
night rock shows is being 
filled by the commercial 
radio stations. In the 
Newcastle area, both 
BBC Radio Newcastle 
and Metro Radio have 
started their own shows. 
On the BBC, Bedrock, 
Introduced by Dick 
Godfrey Is the Radio 
Newcastle show, and on 
Metro, Bridges with Jeff 
Brown takes over from 
midnight for two hours 

. Tony Allen has been 
doing adverts for Script 
magazine which will be 
aired on the commercial 
stations Andy 
Archer was 29 a few 
weeks ago . , . 

Radio Luxembourg Is 
for the first time in its 
history going to be 
selecting the Luxembourg 
entry for the Eurovlslen 
Song Contest . The 
Haute Office in the formof 
the Radio Regulatory 
Department have been 
making mere raids in 
recent weeks, all aimed at 
intimidating those poor 
souls they pick on. An 
Interesting thing to know 
is why none of the villains 
the Home Office has 
questioned has yet been 
prosecuted? When the 

beautiful blag, "If you 
don't know what you're 
doing, raise your hand 
high with the 'V' sign, 
smile, say Love and 
Peace, and everything 
will be alright Seagul 
was born. 

"On board, the M1 
Amigo the struggle was 
entered in by all, armed 
with brains, lots of mouth, 
tend a few eggs and 
various vegetables. It 
was a constant con- 
frontation with each 
other. There were times 
of hate, love, sadness, Joy, 
but never Indifference. 
We were trying to learn 
how to communicate with 
the listeners, to each 
other, and the organ- 
isation on land. The 
listeners were responding 
with more than the usual, 
"Please can you send me 
a photo", and everything 

Home Office were phoned 
last week, they said that 
the Essex Police were 
dealing with the matter, 
and that their own 
enquiries were at an end. 

Radio London, the BBC 
station, Is preparing for 
the change of wavelength 
at Capital Radio. Why.' 
It's because as the BBC 
station Is on 209 metres 
and Capital Is moving to 
194, they are hoping 'to 
pick up An listeners who 
don't end Capital. Many 

was fine. Tenders started 
to arrive, and we even got 
paid. Then, as last 
summer went by, things 
got worse as bitterness 
grew, and at the same 
time, so did the 
mechanical problems. An 
air of conspiracy filled the 
cabins and people switch- 
ed sides with each role of 
the ship. Instead of 
promotiong L. A., we now 
had to promote A.A. , 

Albums Awareness. I 
have now left Caroline, 
but the station is still 
there, but it is hovering 
between life and death. I 
would go through it all 
again RI had the chance, 
even knowing the out- 
come, because on Caro- 
line you were part of a 
"family", and you learnt 
how to love other people. 
It was an experience, not 
an experiment. " 

radios don't go down as 
far as 194, so who knows. 
Radio London will also be 
dropping the "BBC" tag 
over the coming weeks 

- Simon Prebble, ex - 
Capital, has just joined 
Radio Hallam. Recent 
guests at Hallam have 
been Rare Bird, Gerry 
Marsden and Joe Cocker. 
Alan A. Freeman from 
Spark also recorded a 
show for Hallam, and Is 
doing similar slots on 
Swansea and BRMB. 

GRANNY TAKES A TRIP 
SO YOU wean read an 
Interesting story? Read 
on! 

Granny Banks, Robin 
Banks's gran, is 82 years 
old, and she's missing the 
broadcasts from RNI. 
She was a dedicated 
supporter of the stations 
In the North Sea, having 
met most of the pirate 
jocks, and is a personal 
friend of such people as 

Andy Archer (who is her 
favourite), Robb Eden, 
Bob Noakes and Graham 
Gill. 

Each week she gets a 

copy of RJ,PM delivered 
to her home in Cheiten- 

ham, and after following 
all of the stations in print, 
this spring she intends to 
visit Holland to see the 
ships. If the Mebo2 is still, 
in harbour she wants to 
have a look around the 
ship, and hopefully aleo 
meet King Kong, the 
strong-arm RNI crew- 
man. While RNI was on 
the air, she used to send 
out a food parcel each 
week to the Jocks, 
containing a fruit cake 
and jars of home-made 
marmalade. AU of us at 
R&PM wish Granny 
Banks a belated happy 
birthday. Cheers! 

.4 

GLORUR GRYNOR 

"NEVER CM 
SAY 

GOODBYE" 

a 

Gloria Gaynor. The Queen of the Disco's 
hit single'Never Can Say Goodbye' now becomes 

a great album, containing six minute versions 
of both'Never Can Say Goodbye' and 'Honey Bee' 

Gaynor keeps on gaining and gaining. 

MGM 

also available on Musicassette and 8 Track. 
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Gar 

Two THINGS bit 
you right away 
about the Bell 
brothers, Robert 
(hereafter referred 
to as Kool) and 
Ronald: both sport 
i lfl aculatety tailor- 
ed suits which, along 
with their tastefully 
matched shirts and 
ties, immediately 
fimrk them out at a 
time when ~dat- 
ing one's local 
garage mechanic 
appears to be the 
apex of sartorial 
. - - er, elegance? 

The other thing about 
the brothers Bell Is that 
they aren't exactly big 
men: well, Ronald ain't 
much nearer the ceiling 
than Kool but he somehow 
seems taller than he is 
tfnust be something to do 
with the way hie clothes 
hang), but Kool's propor- 
tions, together with that 
delicately bird - like bone 
structure make him look 
like some ascetic bellhop 
on his afternoon oft. 

Fortunately. we're all 
about the same height 
sitting down, as I discover 
when we reach the rather 
Wimpy-ish restaurant of 
the otherwise glossy hotel 
the boys are staying at 
during their brief London 
visit 

Kool orders tea for me 
and a pot of hot water and 
slices of lemon for the 
bros. He then produces a 
carton of oriental tea bags 
and proceeds tn'brew his 
own personal blend, 
explaining that both Bells 
are very Into health foods 
and no thanks, sugar Is 
definitely out 

And so It is that, with 
trembling fingers sudden- 
ly darting back from the 
cup of khaki poison I was 
so Innocently looking 

cSelectadisr 
LATEST EDITION 

Of OUR 

OLDIES 

CATALOGUE 

NOW AVAILABLE 

100's of Records, 
100's of Artists 
Including, Animals. 
Beatles. Barry Blue, 
Bowie, Dylan. 
Everleys, 4 Seasons, 
Gary Glitter, Elton 
John, Osmonds. 
Elvis, Slade. Rod 
Stewart. Stones, and 

Wings. 

Just send stamped 
addressed envelope 

to: 

SfLECTADISC 

162 CANAL STREET 

NOTTINGHAM 

\ COMPILED BY GIOVANNI DADOMO 

Classic Kool 
-4 music rules, OK? 

forward to only seconds 
ago, I enquire as to when 
the ball started rolling for 
Kool and his chums. 

"The group goes back 
about ten years," Kool 
begins. "We were in high 
school together In Jersey 
City. Originally we were 
called the Jazziacs and 
we played only jazz. 

"However jazz wasn't 
ally way to make a living 
back then so after a while 
we'd get work as a 
backing group for any 
soul group or singer that 
came to Jersey and 
needed a band. Then, In 
the mid -Sixties there was 
an attempt to try and get 
something going in 
Jersey City along the 
lines of what Motown did 
in Detroit. " 

DIMENSIONS 
He explained that the 

goup had cut a single as 
The Soul Town Review 
but that It had never been 
released. After that they 
became the New Dimen- 
sions, and then, The 
Flames. 

"A club promoter who 
knew me as Kool had a 
poster made up calling us 
Kool and the Flames, with 
Kool written like It was 
made of melting ice over 
the word Flames like It 
was on fire. 

"Of course we didn't 
stay the Flames long 
because of James 
Brown's group and we put 
our heads together and 
came up with The Gang 
because we thought It was 
right for the kind of street 
sound we were trying to 
get with our music. " 

The group signed with 
the newly - formed De- 
Llte record company In 
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I hink we can 
bring some music 
to this planet that's 
unlike any .other 
music that's ever 
been made before' 

1868 and hit big with their 
first album, Kool fold the 
Gang. Things just kept on 
going'uphill from then on 
with the band achieving 
both album and singles 
successes via such titles 
as Funky Man, Love The 
Life You Live, and more 
recently, Jungle Boogie, 
Funky Stuff and Holly- 
wood Swinging. 

Both brothers agreed 
that the main reason for 
their continued success 
had been the ease with 
which the group had 
adapted to playing music 
that's rhythmically very 
simple and direct whilst 
retaining the essential 
adventurousness of their 
lam beginnings In the use 
of elaborate and unusual 

(for funk) horn arrange- 
ments. 

"The essential thing Is 
to keep that funky 
bottom," said Ronald, 
who, being the group's 
musical director, Is 
obviously the expert on 
such matters. "So long as 
we have that we can put 
as much as we like over 
the top and still reach an 
audience from the ages of 
six to sixty." 

I confessed that the Idea 
of legions of subteen Kool 
and the Gang fans hadn't 
really occurred to me 
until then, but Ronald 
was adamant: 

"In fact the younger 
they are the easier they 
find It to accept new 
things. " 

But the real revelation 
was the part Ronald 
Bell's own six - year - old 
plays In the Gang's 
music. 

"When we, start on a 
new song I'll take the 
tapes home to listen to 
and she'll really enjoy It 
and dance to It The next 
time I bring the same 
song home and we've 
started to add things 

,she'll maybe start crying 
and say she liked the first 
one best, but eventually 
she'll come around to the 
new version and so on 
until she likes the finished 
song as much as she did 
the original rhythm 
track. " 

And while we're on the 
subject of rhythm, over to 

Kool, whose bass guitar is 
the backbone 'of the 
band's excellent rhythm 
section. 

"I didn't llave any, 
formal musical training," 
he explains, "and I started out by listening to 
drummers so that taught 
me that fragmented 
sound that leaves room 
for guitar and horns to 
move around in. " 

"And I couldn't do a 
thing without Kool's bass, and the drums and guitar," added Ronald, "that's where I get most 
of my inspiration. " 

As the conversation 
drew on, the Bells became 
more and more talkative, 
and when I paused to sip 
my tea (which didn't taste bad In tact), Ronald took me by surprise by asking me a question: what did I like about their music? 

I explained that It was 
the fact that their albums 
could be digested over a long period and would 
continue to reveal new things each time they were played as -well as being, on a more superficial level, great for paaarrty 

"Right. That's the point of what we're trying 
to do. I get the same thing from John Coltrane's 
music, I find that I can go back to It after ten years and still find new things. 

"What we're trying to 
do Is give the people 
something more. I think that's important for any artist- to give the people 
something of himself that 
will live on in the people. I know we haven't reached 
It yet, but that's the place we're aiming for. 

"I've bought, so many 
albums and thought 'this 
is It!', and then found 

when I put the album an 
that it's just the same old 
thing. It disturbs me 
when I can't get into a 
record, So then I just lose 
interest and go back to the 
people who do put In that 
extra bit over and above 
the purely commercial. " 

Are there, I wondered, 
any contemporary artists 
they enjoy? 

"Very few," said Kool, 
"Earth, Wind and Fire 
are very stimulating, 
Stevie Wonder . . . " and 
trailed off. 

Ronald noddéd his 
agreement, adding: 

I get into Stevie when 
someone else plays the 
music. That's when I 
realise what a genius he 
Is. It'll be the same song 
but I hear more and then I 
can go back to Stevie and 
say: 'Wow. I didn't know 
that was In there!' A lot of 
jazz artists do that for me, 
as well as people like 
Rufus and Syreeta. 

MASTERPIECE 
"I can't think of no one 

else," he continued . 

"Now if I said Chick 
Corea . . . that music Is 
just a masterpiece." 

How about Kool and the Gang, I asked, re- iterating the question 
Ronald had asked me a 
few minutes previously, 

"Yes, but I'm not satisfied with what we're 
doing. I think we short - change ourselves as well 
as the people If we don't , give It everything - 
because I think we can bring some music to this planet that's unlike any other music that's ever 
been made before. " 

I drank my tea - you can't follow a line like that! 
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FOLLOWING THE ' SO 
PERFECT ANGEL.. 

Minnie's 
adventures in 
IT'S A WARM and very 
happy voice that reaches 
across the Big Puddle from a 
warm California afternoon to 
a decidedly chilly London 
evening. 

And Minnie Rlperton 
has every right to the 
satisfied delight her 
every syllable commu- 
nicates, with her widely - 

acclaimed Perfect Angel 
album of last year 
continuing to reach new 
fans on both sides of the 
Atlantic and with her first 
major tour of the U.S. 
recently completed. 

"It was marvellous," 
she begins. "we went all 
over the country and I 
played with people like 
Herbie Hancock, the 
Crusaders and Van 
Morrison. we even did 
Carnegie HalL I really 
love tp perform so it was 
something that I'd want- 
ed to do for a long time 
and it all worked out 
beautifully." 

Did she have her own 
backing group? 

East is best 
"Yes. I'm originally 

from Chicago and when I 
moved to Los Angeles and 
the tour came up I 
recruited a lot of guys 
from back East whom I 
knew and admired as 
musicians." 

Will the same group be 
on year next album? 

"Some of them, also 
there's Hugh Masekela 
and some of the 
Crusaders," says Minnie, 
adding that she's co - 
producing the album 
along with Stuart Levine. 

"The songs are very 
different from those on 
Perfect Angel and It calls 
for a different sound on 
record. That's why I've 

II chosen the particular 
musicians I'm using," 
she explains, adding that 
she's worked out moat of 
the arrangements herself, 
too. 

"It's called Adventures 
In Paradise, and basical- 
ly it's about Living here 
loving here, surviving 
and growing here 
because this can be 
Paradise if you just know 
how to find it within 
Yourself." 

MWie Informs me that 
before she actually goes into the studio she'll rehearse all the material with her musicians for a couple of weeks: "Be- 
cause I don't like it if the musicians just go in, hear the tune once and record; 
that way anything fresh 
You of later can't be 

oPeo as part of the album I don't know if it's how everybody should Worit but I know it's best for roe - and I do have 13 
Yoars 
adds, 

of experience!" she 

Had she been doing the new 
askedongs 

on the tour, I 

"Yes, and it was 
audience reaction to the 

paradise 

1 

1 

el 
1, 

Would It be mainly her pened between Come To 
own material? My Garden, her last 

"Probably all my own. album for Chess and 
I've been getting a lot of Perfect Angel, as the 
songs sent to me but I've period seems to be the 
had nothing that really least well -documented. 
comes up to scratch." "We - my husband 

Nothing from Stevie Richard and I - we Jul 
Wonder even? . wanted to get away 

"Well," she confided, completely, to South 
"there Is one tune that America or somewhere. 
Stevie wrote for me "In fact we only got as 

awhile back and there's a far as Florida, but we 

good chance that one'll go grew and we wrote a lot." 
in. 

And would the two be Identity 
working together again? 

"I'm sure in the future After that, Minnie 
we're ed, she t of 

things gtogether 
oing to 

obecause a 
a lot of 

x Job nfindingh ad l record 

Perfect Angel was just so company that was willing 
much fun. It was like we to see her as she saw 

were two kids whose herself and not merely as 

parents Just locked them' another piece of disco 

in a room and went on (odder. 
corn - holiday. We forgot about E 

saw me sera black all the legal obligations pant 
and everything and it was artist 

sand 
not 

toame it was only afterwards that being, 
people started to say .important lo be known 

'Hey, what's all this?' and primarily as a singer and 
writer. After all, I'm a talking about contracts 

and all the rest of it. " mixture of Crow Indian, 
Minnie explained that South African, Irish and 

Stevie's non-involvement Jewish - so what does 
that ust in the new album has a lot 

t sonawh enjoysme?ke I11Jlvina to do with the toed act 
tiup and just happen to have a he's currently 

with tour commitments. brown akin. 
"But," she added em- "Anyway, that's why I 
phatically, "I'm sure didn't sign with anybody 
we'll work together in the for a long time, not until it 
near future - I'm sure could be done on my 
it'd be a great corn- terms. " 
buhatlon!" And what's on the cards 

nc that really con- Slipping backward in for the rest of this year? roes they were worth time a little, I asked "Well, after the album, 
recording ."s 

Minnie what had hap- I'm going to have myself 

a vacation. After that I'm 
not sure yet. 

"I'd really like to do a 
movie because I happen 
to think I'm a better 
actress than I am a 
singer, but I want 
something really special - even if I have to write It 
myself!" 

She did admit that there 
is one film she's quite 
interested in doing. 

"It's ktnda hard to 
explain though, because 
it's a musical story with a 
strong science -fiction ele- 
ment - set in the present 
and many centuries ago 
and concerning some 
people who are able to 
astrally project through 
song. It's being written 
and produced by Tom 
Wilson and there'll be a 
double album soundt- 
rack. 

"But right now I'm 
quite happy living in a 
canyon with my dog and 
two kids where I cook a lot 
and play piano and just 
relax. 

"I've been very lucky 
all my life and every- 
thing's always worked 
out so I'm quite happy to 
let the future take care of 
itself. 

"But what's really 
made me very happy 
right now to having done 
the tour and seeing my 
audiences include every- 
one from kids to people 
with canes, 'cause that's 
what it's really all 
about!" 

1 NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE. 
Gloria Gaynor 

2 MS. GRACE/THE CRUTCH.. 
The Tymes 

3 DO IT 'TIL YOU'RE SATISFIED. 
B. T. Express 

4 BOOGIE ON REGGAE WOMAN. 
Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 

5 SHOORAH SHOORAH. Betty WrigHt RCA 

6 FUNKY PRESIDENT. James Brown Polydor 

7 WOMAN TO WOMAN. Shirley Brown Stax 
8 STAR ON A TV SHOW. Stylistics Avco 
9 KEEP ON STEPPIN'. 

The Fatback Band 
10 GET DANCIN'. 

Disco Tex f3 The Sexolettes Chelsea, 
11 YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL. 

George McCrae 
12 THE DOUBLE BUMP. Oliver Sain 

13 

14 

15 

MGM 

RCA 

Pye 

Polydor 

Jay Boy 

Contempo 
DOCTOR'S ORDERS. Carol Douglas RCA 
TRUSTING HEART. Trammps Philadelphia 
SCRUB BOARD/SIXTY MINUTE MAN. 
Trammps Buddha 

16 PICK UP THE PIECES 
Average White Band Atlantic 

17 BUS STOP Oliver Sain Contempo 
18 SUGAR PIE GUY. The Joneses Mercury 
19 WHERE ARE ALL MY FRIENDS? 

Harold Melvin £t The Blue Notes 
Philadelphia Int. 

20 HAPPY PEOPLE. Temptations 
Tamla Motown 

21 SHA LA LA. Al Green 
22 ZING. Trammps 
23 IN THE BOTTLE. 

London 
Buddha 

Brother To Brother Philips 
24 DO IT FLUID. The Blackbyrds Fantasy 
25 LADY MARMALADE. Labelle Epic 
26 HUNG UP ON YOUR LOVE. 

The Montclairs 
27`IT MAY BE WINTER OUTSIDE. 

Love Unlimited 20th Century 
28 GANGSTER BOOGIE BUMP. 

Willie Henderson Pye International 
29 SHORT SHOPPING. Veda Brown Stax 
30 YOU'RE THE SONG I ALWAYS WANTED 

TO SING. Timmy Thomas Polydor 
\IChart courtesy of Blues And Soul magazine) 

Contempo 
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SOUL 
GOSSIP 

FRESH tram Motown this 
weekend: Casten And 
Majors' naiad Of Love. a 
taste from their forthcom- 
ing much - whispered 
about debut album . . 
Also out this Friday is re- issue of Marrelettes 
67 hit When You're Young 
And In Love. . . Nice to 
see those talented young 
Doyley Brothers back on 
the record scene with 
Searedy Cat. Brat release' 
on disco - orientated 
Safari label In tandem 
with Ward Jensen's Hard, 

; 

ti 

Hard, Hard . . RCA 
Victor going at full speed 
to rush - release Betty 
Wright's US album smash 
Danger - High Voltage 

Fresh out stateside, 
Temps A Song For You 
and Miracles newle 
Don'teha love It.. 21st 
sees two more Tamla 
singles; ex-Sessionaire 
Richard (Popcorn) WY- 

DIANA ROSS in studio to record a new album 

S 

ley with Funky Rubber 
Band and new Diana 
Ross single Sorry Doesn't 
Always Make It Right. 
Speaking of Ms. Ross 
she's going Into the studio 
in the near future to 
record a new album. The 
present single was 
recorded purely as a 45. 
Same day sees Love 
Unlimited single Always 
Thinking Of You from 
their White Gold album 

New 20th Century 
elpee due from Tom 
Brock, one - time Barry 
White production ands. 
tant, titled I Love You 
More And More. It 
features White producing 
and co-author of four 
tracks. Polydor release a 
new compilation album 
early March with Disco 
Tex, Gloria Gaynor, 
Johnny Bristol, Root and 
the Gang, New York City 
and the J.B.'s . 

Meanwhile J. B. himself 
is back with an early 
March release of his 
Reality album . . . Also 
due is the latest Miami 
Sound from T. K. studios. 
It's Timmy Thomas and 
his You're The Song 
album . Where Are 
You Going To My Love 
next UK single from 
Miracles taken from their 
Dolt Baby elpce . . . UK 
tour for Syreeta and the 
Commodores hopefully by 
the spring. 

ALBUM 
PICKS 

VARIOUS ARTISTES: 
SOUL TRAIN (Phillips 
9612 053). 
IF, LIKE me, you hate 
getting up every fifteen 
minutes to re -charge the 
stereo with singles (or 
having parties grind to a 
hall while some fumbling 
drunk scratches up your 
favourite rare 15), then 
the compilation album is 
a true blessing. Especial- 
ly when It's intelligently 
put together and features 
such gems as Donnie 
Elbert's astonishing I 
Can't Help Myself, the 
Dells equally remarkable 
Sing A Rainbow medley, 
the inimitable Joe Tex 
with You Said A Bad 
Word, I Gotcha and Bad 
Feet, and Don Covay's 
Bad Mouthing plus a host 
of others of equal 
excellence. Only the most 
ardent singles collector 
will have more than half 
the tracks already, 
leaving the rest of us 
marvelling at its com- 
petitive price (two al- 
bums for £2.21), humbly 
reaching for our forelocks 
and asking for more. 

G. D. 

UNDISPUTED TRUTH: 
DOWN TO EARTH 
(Tamla STML 11277). 
HAVING RAPPED Nor- 
man Whitfield in these 
pages a couple of weeks 
back on account of the 
production overload on 
David Ruffin's new 
album, I'm quite relieved 
to be able to admit that 
with this record, which 
features him extensively 

I ` I 

r 

+'r ' __ 

41. 7 

OHIO PLAYERS: from over to understatement 

as a writer as well as 
behind the board, he's 
back In my good books. 
The album has a crisp, 
tight sound that Is a joy 
throughout, plus there's a 
welcome economy of 
length that allows room 
for twelve tracks as 
opposed to the tendency 
towards over - long 
materpleces that more 
frequently result in 
overpadding than in a 
worthwhile elaboration of 
themes- The two ladles, 
one gent line-up (even 
though there were 
personnel changes during 
recording) make a 
refreshing change too, 
and it's particularly 
pleasing to find each 
group member get a fair 
crack at the leads - 

which, incidentally, they 
each accomplish with 
distinction. The result is a 
very impressive album 
that merits your attention 
at the earliest possible 
moment. 

G. D. 

OHIO PLAYERS: FIRE 
(Mercury 9100-009). 
THIS IS the one that's 
currently perched at the 
top of the US charts and 
finding out what all the 
fuss Is about Is a lot of 
tun. Fire, the title track, 
you no doubt know about, 
and If you like that you'll 
enjoy Runnin' From The 
DevilSmoke and What 
The Hell - all with a 
similar pummelling funk 
groove. Playing the 

meanest, sweatiest music 
in town Isn't ha QpiIy all 
there is to the Players; in 
between you get smokey 
ballads with Choruses of 
"Shoop! shcop! which 
are as angelic as Devil Is 

satanic,one number In the 
50's harmony group 
style ánd Satch Satchell's 
superb Isaac Hayes 
pastiche via the throaty 
poem Feelings. There's 
also funny bits, some 
smart skat singing, 
spitfire guitar and key- 
boards. But what is 
striking about the album 
is the ease with which the 
band can switch from 
style -to-style, from over 

'to understatement and 
still remain perfectly 
credible throughout. Ex- 
cellent. G. D. 

E:mrtwtins 

The long awáited' album from theTemptations. A Song ForYou SIMA 8021 
Includes chartbound single: HAPPY PEOPLE TMG 931 Asoilable on Ce4se4re and Cartridge 

T'.,n/4 
ri'roaw 

txns.co.sµ=<a:0t,.o«Saur<h _ .NaIES 
EMI 
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SIX re Y eaby horn pOR.MEi) 
architect extraordinaire Cas- 
two, the ten -man Bump City outfit, 
Tower of Power, have succeeded where 
lesser mortals (what price a Blood, 
Sweat and Tears album now?) have 
rieandered into textureless rasping, 
i,e. In producing from a line-up that Is 
so per tent white, a rich horn sound that 
stands up alongside the best of the black 
horn.oriented groups of the last 10 
Veil TS. 

qs you no doubt recall, Tower of Power were to 
England a few weeks back as part of the hugely 
successful Warner Bros. Music Package and I 
;n.,neeed to get In a few words with Lenny 
[tialams, who has the unenviable task of pitting 
ni, mellow voice against one of the world's finet 
horn sections. 

t.enny's been with the 
rnp just over two years 

the job's previous 
in umbenl having been 
his Miller (on 

zraup's debut album East 
Grease), and Rick 

tephens Ion Bump 
ryt).t Lenny picked up 
a,- story from there, 
..plaming the not entire- 

, p,rmanent basis under 
Itch he Joined the group 

-i d gone Out as a solo 
sager in my early 20's 
.n.1 recorded for Atlantic 
and Fantasy. But nothing 
Touch happened so I'd 
:one to college where I 

s= studying anthropolo- 
_v and child psychology. 

Roadie 
I was working as a 

roadie for Larry Graham 
during my vacations and 
Larry and I had got a 
arnmg thing going. We 
needed a horn section on 
some of our songs and we 
got Tower of Power to do 
it for us. 

"They liked my voice 
and asked me to go and 
sing with them. I had to 
refuse because I wanted 
to stay on at college. 

"Then Rick Stephens 
quit seven days before an 
important concert and I 
was asked total in. 

"I agreed and that was 
two and a half years ago 
and I'm still with them, 
he added. "only they'd 
better get someone pretty 
soon because I want to 
knish my studies." 

Would he really, I 

L 

asked, give up his post 
with a group that's Just 
starting to break really 
big in order to become a 
student? 

He replied, to my 
amazement, that he 
would, as that was far 
more Important to him. 

"I like singing, but I 
wouldn't want It to be a 
life-long, thing," he 
added. "As long as I'm In 
the music business I 
Intend to do it as well as I 
possibly can, but my 
ultimate goal is to be able 

onfessions 
of an East 
Bay greaser' 

Tower of Power 
vocalist spills the 

beans on those 

1119 bd boys 
from Oakland 

to raise the money to 
eventually set up a school 
of my own for retarded 
children. 

"The other thing is that 
I'm a family man and I 
feel obligated to spend 

,some time with my kids, 
because no matter how 
many presents you bring 
home It's never the same 
as their actually having a 
father with them all the 
time. " 

And, presumably, such 
a large band must have to 
work pretty solidly 

simply to keep going. 
"Sure, but that's also 

the reason the band's so 
tight. I know that 
working all the time has 
certainly done a lot for my 
singing. " 

And were they able to 
make a piofit? 

"We're In the red all the 
time," said Lenny, "but 
it's starting to pick up 
now. But we have a 
pretty large entourage - 
aside from the 10 
bandsmen we 'have two 
managers and a road 

crew of four or five. 
"But, hopefully, the 

band will provide a 
springboard for all the 
guys to go on, for those 
who write to get their 
songs known, for those 
who want to get into 
production to get Into 
that, and for those who 
eventually want to be- 
come 'solo artists to 
become known. It's a 
good means of exposure 
for all of us. But," he 
added, "we're not pau- 
pers, even though we're a 

long way from being 
millionaires. " 

Lenny explained that 
even If he did eventually 
quit singing profes- 
sionally, he'd still be 
Involved_in the business, 
hopefully as a song 
writer. 

"I first got into writing 
when I used to play 
trumpet at school - and 
In church. 

"I used to go to the 
same church as Sly Stone, 
Billy Preston and Edwin 
Hawkins and we each had 

, 

ANOTHER BLOW for British 
diplomacy was struck again this 
week when the telephone rang in 
Shirley Alston's New Jersey 
apartment - at 6.30 a. m. The 
croaky voice that answered the 

' phone hardly sounded like the 
lead singer with one of 
America's truly legendary 
female soul groups. 

"Hello la that Shirley, Shirley of the 

Shirelles?" , 

«Yeah, but who on earth Is calling at 
this time in the morning?" 

After the mistake realised and 
that 

laughing stopped Shirley exp 
she had a solo single out on a new label. 

The label's called 
- Prodigal and le being run, 

by Barney Ales, a vice - 

President of Tamla - 

Motown for 10 years 
before Berry Gordy 
Moved the operation tram 
Detroit to America's west 
coast. 

The single is a 

combination of 1 Hear 
Those Church Bells 
Ringing and the old Dixie 
Cups' number Chapel Of 

Love. There's no mistak- 
ing the Shirelles sound on 

the disc. 
"But the Shirelles 

haven't spat up - ob not" 
Shirley managed to 
exclaim. 

"in fact the group are 

Alarm 
bells 
ringing 

working more now than 
ever they have, and we 
haven't had a hit record 
Ina long time. 

"Every concert we play 
the audience just want to 
hear the old ones like Will 
You Still Love Me 
Tomorrow and Foolish 
Little Girl." 

In fact a wave of 
nostalgia for the early 
Sixties has put the 
~relies back In the front 
line and though there 
have been two recent 
albums, Happy And In 
Love and Shlrelles It's the 
oldies that are doing best. 

"But ray solo single is 
doing quite well over 

here," she said. It's m 
the nth charts at e8 and 
has made the pop charts 
and looks all set to go 
higher. 

"I'm also finishing off 
an album called With A 
Little Help From My 
Friends which has the 
Drifters and Ruby And 
The Romantics. One of 
the cuts is called to The 
Still Of The Night." 

POINT TAKEN 
"I hope it will all be 

finished by next week. 
"But just because I'm 

making solo records 
doesn't mean the Shi. 

relies have split up. 
"Doris left in 1988 after 

we made Dedicated To 
The One I love and we 
didn't replace her be- 
cause then it wouldn't 
have been the original 
line - up, so there are Just 
the three Shlreltes now. 

At the moment Shirley's 
promoting her single on 
TV shows and concerts 
throughout the country. 

That night she had 
arrived back late from 
gig In Buffalo and she was 
tired. So we said goodbye 
and she went back to 
sleep. 

DAVID HANCOCK 

our own groups that 
would put on musicals 
and sing together all the 
time. 

"Basically, this is what 
I'd really ilke'to do - to 
write songs and maybe 
produce, but nothing that 
would keep me cm the 
road all the time. " 

Covers 
He added the informa- 

tion that he's already had 
songs covered by Jose 
Feliciano and Johnny 
"Guitar" Watson, but 
that he tends to hold back 
his songwriting at present 
because he doesn't resit, 
have the time to get as 
involved with It as he'd 
like to be before he's 
confident enough to write 
for other voices than his 
own. 

How about Tower of 
Power's future, were 
there any long-term 
plans? 

"Well, I know every -- 
body would like to come 
back and work more 
extensively over here, 
because I'm sure being 
widely accepted in Eng- 
land would, be like 
another milestone for all 
of us. 

"Also, I know a lot of 
the guys are eager to 
work I movies - we had 
an opportunity to do a 
score last year but our 
work commitments wiped 
It out, but I'm sure there'll 
be others In the future. " 

US Soul Singles 

I 2 HAPP% PEOPLE - Temptations 

2 I FIRE - Ohio Players 

3 3 I BELONG TO YOU - Lose Unlimited 

4 4 LET ME START TONITE - Lamont Dozier 

5 5 Rill ME TIME PEOPLE - Kool A The Gang 

8 8 I AM I .inn - Smokey Robinson 

7 9 DOV'T(H \ LOVE IT - Miracles 

8 8 PICK CP THE PIECES - Average 
w'hlteHand 

9 19 DOC'TOR'S ORDERS - Carol I You glas 

10 II MID'kIGHTSKV Part i - Isley Bros. 
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NOTTINGHAM ... NOTTINGHAM ... NOTTINGHAM e .. NOTTINGHAM 

l ̀ By ROBIN 
ANDERSON 

"SUNDAY NiGHT at the Imperial - be there." It's the catechism 
of hundreds of Nottingham's good - time musk freaks. Their 
devotion to the rise and rise of eight - piece rock outfit Cisco is a 
local Hying legend. 

It began just a year ago as a publican's gamble, when the frontiers of pub - rock 
spread across the land. Now It's packed houses wherever they go - and that's 
anywhere between Northampton, Stoke, Doncaster and Rotherham. 

And they're ripe for the breakthrough; with a 
vast spectrum of bor- 
rowed material from 
Chicago, War and Stevie 
Wonder through to Van 
Morrison, and a hatful of 
successes In a national 
rock contest last year. 

They have a fair slice of 
studio recording ex- 
perience under their 
belts, and more than 
enough of their own' 
stylish numbers for an 
explosive album. 

Their professional and organisational ex- 
perience is an added 
bonus. For during day- 
light hours their careers 
range from company 
director to lorry driver 
and lace designer to 
quantity surveyor. 

With an average age of 
30 they're helping Not- 
tingham live down the 

- - weenybopper image, built 
up by kind courtesy of 
local chart - toppers 
Paper Lace. 

Booked almost solid for 
two to three months 
ahead, the Cisco show is 

;r oni the road fi 
nights a week,four inclorudingve 
residencies at the Impe- 
rial in Nottingham and 
the Horse Ind Jockey, 
Mansfield. 

lea 

The Cisco 
Kids are 
in :town 

Yet they only came 
together just over 12 
months ago. 
-Catalyst of the move 
from a variety of 
malfistream pop groups 
was lead ,guitarist Dave 
Sharp. 

Trumpeter Dave Lie- 
thead's background was 
jazz however, and electric 
pianist John Shane could - 
look back on times with 
Van Morrison in his pre - 
States days. 

"We were a pretty 
disillusioned bunch at 
that time, searching for a 

fresh perspective," ex- 
plains Dave Sharp. 

"We first got together in 
November '73 and did our 
first gig one Sunday at the 
imperial, last January. 

"It was the only 
suitable room near 
Nottingham's city centre 
and the landlord took a 
chance. We've played 
there every Sunday night 
since." 

News spread quickly 
and the band soon had the 
type of cult following 
remenfscent of John 

«me 4¡. 

1 
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Mayall's ever - changing 
outfits of the early 608. 

By the summer, their 
heady brew of Afro bock 
and brassy sound a la 
Chicago, was attracting 
too many for the Imperial 
to cope with. 

So the band hired the 
barn - like Sherwood 
Rooms for a memorabje 
one - nighter, when 
almost a thousand fans 
turned up. 

In the rock contest they 
took the victor's laurels In 
both the first round and 
their semi - final at 

^ 

#i:' 
Birmingham University. 

Over 300 of their 
disciples saw them come 
third in the finals at the 
Roundhouse. And they 
weren't the only ones to 
think Cisco should have 
won. 

Still, they.took a special 
performance award and 
vocalist Steve Saxon, with 
the cheeky looks of Roger 
Daltry plus the voice and 
jittery antics of Joe 
Cocker walked off with 
the "outstanding person- 
ality" title. 

oal 

Since then they nave 
never looked back. Their 
material has become 
rapidly more ambitious 
and individual. 

And four of them in a 
variety of combinations 
have been penning their 
own goodies. 

The only enemy is time. 
Playing [We nights a 
week and holding down a 
full - time Job is hard 
enough. 

Most of them have 
wives and young children 
to keep sweet. So the task 

of getting together, in 
pursuit of original ideas, 
takes on Herculean 
dimensions. 

Their energy and good 
humour on stage often, 
therefore, defies belief. 

But there they are . . 

guitarist Sharp, tenor - 
man Ray Northfield and 
Dave Liethead on trum- 
pet blowing up a lyrical 
front line storm. 

Drummer Ray Mar- 
shall, Fred Smith on 
congas and percussion 
and Mick Mellor, bass, 
provide a complex and 
powerful framework. 

And the vocal range of 
Steve Saxon is an 
admirable match whether 
It be on Wonder's Living 
In The City, the enigmatic 
I'll Be There by Van 
Morrison, Tower of 
Power's Don't Change 
Horses or their own 
riotous Hawkeye Harry 
and A Hunk A Funky 
Monkey. - 

My only grouse is that 
the colourful keyboard 
work of John Shane does 
not get more attention. 
His contributions verge at 
times on the stunning. 

But Cisco's feet are 
firmly on the ground. 
They're itching to commit 
their material to vinyl - 
and they have the single 
earmarked. So come on 
Mr Producer, it's time to 
look their way, 

As the more enlight- 
ened citizens of the Queen 
of the Midlands will tell 
you, "The Cisco kids rule. 
OK." 
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AULs COOPER - Welcome to My Nightmare 

(traitor 
424CL2011). 

No It's not Alice's opinion bf his own work, the nWhunare here belongs to a film for which this album 
to the soundtrack. The film is based on an 
essaordinary series of night fantasies that Involve 
Cooper in a number of Imaginative dream scenes. 
Certainly there's enough eerie sounds in the album to 
Nrnlah the plot, haunting plano prefacing that sudden 
and wellknown explosion of sound which Is one of 
,toper's hafma rk s. 

The power in the music 
too, gives plenty of scope 
for Vincent Price. who 
also stars In the film, to do 
his worst as well as 
assisting Cooper to twist 
and fall down one of those 
endless film tunnels. If 
this album stands up as 
well with the film as it 
does on its own, then the I r 
film should be something 
to watch out for. 

M. T. !' 
STRA W'BS: Ghosts (A& M 
tMIJN 81277). 

The Strawbs are me of 
those bands that seem to 
have been around for ever - perhaps that's the tag 
which forced them to shift 
operations to the States. 
And though that move 
would indicate a certain 
lack of home enthusiasm 
for the band, they have 
always turned out fine 
and imaginative albums. 
Their last single, Grace 
Darling, which Is on this 
album, didn't do too well, 
and though this album is 
part of the same sessions 
it should meet with a 
better reception. The 
general idea of the album 
is to alternate rock with 
folk, either a rock track 
with a folk core or vice- 
versa. Altogether, it Is 
slightly more progressive 
in Its outlook than their 
Part Of The Union stuff, 
though there are still 
glimpses of that old 
format behind the soft 
vocals, melody and tempo 
changes. 

MT 
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It 
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ALICE COOPER 
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CHESS GOLDEN DEC- 
ADE SAMPLER (Chess 
8830181). 

This delightful series of 
Chess albums is proving 
both popular to nostalgics 
who enjoy reminiscing 

MMAOGIE BELL: Suicide over yester-years' hits, 
AGGIE BELL: . 

and entertaining to those 
who revel over good, 

Suicide Sal she may be, 
but she's also come up 
with an exceptionally 
raunchy album that's got 
a hell of a lot of life fu It. 
She opens with a great - 
throaty version of Free's' 
Wishing Well, and then 
belts her way through five 
tight tracks before slow- 
ing It way down with the 
Courtney / Sayer Song In 
My Life. Side two has 
four tracks, including a 
piano -boogie version of I 
Saw Him Standing There. 
There's Jimmy Page 
doing a couple of guitar 
solos, just to add spice to 
'things - but with Maggie 
out there singing, she 
does it all on her own. 

8B 

RASPBERRIES: Start- 
ing Over (Capitol E -ST 
11329). 

One track alone vindi- 
cates this otherwise 
mundane Collection of neo 
Beatles / Beach Boys city 
rock. It's called Hands 
On You and really no 
home should be without a 
copy- The loose acoustic 
accompaplment and pure Beatles harmonising, 
plus Sargeant Pepper 
studio tricks, live atmos- 
phere, and risque lyrics, 
make it charm Itself. For 
the rest, this collection is made up of fairly harmless melodic rock from a band once considered to be New York's best- By the way, Hands On You Is available on single. 

PH 

solid, thumping sounds. 
And this album gives you 
the best of both worlds 
and comes in particularly 
handy at parties, due to 
the never ending flow of 
dance and smoochy tunes 
which belt from every 
track. If you've a taste 
for old-ttme-greats then 
tune In to Summertime, 
Rescue Me, The Entertai- 
ner. HI -Heel Sneakers, 
ten Commandments of 
Love, Book of Love, See 
You Later Alligator, and 
more besides. And for 97p 
who's complaining? 

WH 

THE HOLLIES: Another 
Night; (Polydor 2442 
128). 

In my humble opinion, 
the Hollles have always 
made first-class albums, 
which unfortunately do 
not make the charts. 
Their latest contribution 
on 38 1/3 r. p.m. is called 
Another Night and isn't 
just another album. It 
displays not only their 
performing skills but 
their writing ones also - 
Sylvester, Clarke and 
Hicks have competently 

THE HOWES 

O 

y. 
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penned ail the foe t 
tappers and quasi bal- 
lads, with the exception of 
the highly potent 4th July 
Asbury Park by Bruce 
Springsteen, who's cur- 
rently being hailed as the 
answer to Dylan. So if 
you've always been a 
softie for the Rollie -3 

faultless harmonies and 
'A' certificate lyrics, this 
golden platter will . be 
very much enjoyed. 

JI 

PETER HAMI L: Na- 
dir's Big Chance (Chari- 
sma CAS 1099). 

Despite his alter ego 
vision of punk rock star 
decadence, Hamill's lat- 
est incarnation Is futuris- 
tic and not entirely naive. - 

Every electronic device 
known is employed to 
grace the simplistic 
music with its deceptively, 
literate lyrics. At the 
same time Hamill, or 
should that be ir?No- d - a d o p i s 
the Bowie/Harper pro- 
totype vocal stylising in a 
determined attempt to 
project his character. To 
say that it works 
surprisingly well is an 
understatement; given a 
couple of plays most of the 
songs take on Individual 
personalities, making 
Rlkki Nadir a possibility. 
And why not indeed? 
Rock can use a little extra 
fantasy right now. 

PH 

NEIL SEDAKA - 

NEIL SEDAKA: Over- 
night Success (Polydor 
2442131). 

If there's one thing Nell 
Sedaka isn't, it's the title 
of this album. Although 
it's only in the last couple 
of years that he has re- 
appeared in the charts, 
his career goes way back - and the last track of the 
album, Breaking Up Is 
Hard To Do, Is a classic 
from that particular era. 
This album contains 
much the same mixture 
as his previous ones - 
some easy, bouncy 
tracks, and some that are 
much more serious. Bad 
Blood and The Queen of 
1064 are included. The 
latter is hit current 
single, a cheerful number 
about an over-aged- 
grouple. One of the most 
beautiful tracks is Step- 
hen. dedicated to Stephen 
Foster - very sad, very 
poignant. It's an album to', 
be enjoyed over many 
liatenings, durable, a bit 
Wee MrSedaka. 

4 SB 

DAVID CASSIDY'S 
GREATEST HITS: (Bell 
260). 

This should be a 
massive, hit with Cassidy 
freaks for there's a 
bumper bundle of the boy 
wonder's dangles dating, 
from his pre -pin-up days. 
Now's your chance to 
listen to an old Partridge 
Family smash, I Think I 
Love You, a bouncy all- 
American tit -bit and of 
course, the old Beatles 
song, Please Please Me 
which was a more recent 
hit. Throughout the 
album Cassidy displays 
some fine vocal work; but 
methinks he'll get you 
where It hurts with the 
slower, sensual, cry g- 
out-for-you-to-hold- m 

type swomers like Could 
It Be Forever; Cherish; 
Daydream and I Am A 
Clown. However, It seems 
pointless you forking out 
a few quid U you have all 
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DAVID CASSIDV 
his singles at home 
because there may only 
be a few tracks on the 
album that -you haven't 
got already. 

JI 

DISOO DEMAND'S SOL- 
ID SOU¢, SENSATIONS 
(Pye DDLP 6001). 

And here's a taste of le 
previously unreleased 
Northern,Soul Sounds to ' 
get your teeth into and yer 
feet a jigging. The album 
Is excessively powerful; 
the tracks are rich and 
deep, and the com- 
bination radiates ex- 
plosion all the way. The 
feeling of disco vibrations 
comes through loud and 
clear; riveting with true 
soul sensations. And' 
there are traces of funk 
creeping into the ex- 
citement of the North soul 
stompers of which the all 
important factor la beat, 
beat and more beat- The 
album is a contrast of mid 
tempo to fast tracks which, 
ft you've any streak of 
natural bodily vibrations, 
will drive you crazy. No 
wonder this album's 
selling faster than ma's 
loverly hot cakes, 

WH 

ESTHER PHILLIPS: 
Performance (Rude KUL 
12). 

It you remember 
Esther's beautiful inter- 
pretation -of the Beatles' 

f 
l 
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And I Love Him then - 
You'll know just how 
distinctive her voice can 
be. Well she gets right 
behind the agony on this 
cleanly produced set that 
contains the Irrepressible 
Dr John song Such A 
Night. She has a trick of 
using her Nina Simone - 
like voice to bring out the 
most amazing depths of 
awareness especially In 
the blues -based Can't 
Trust Your Neighbour 
With Your Baby or the 
stand -out track Living' 
Alone. (We're Gonna 
Make It). For some 
reason she's rather 
underrated In, this coun- try which is a pity as she 
knows what soul's all 
about. 

DH 

CHUCK BERRY: St 
Louis to Memphis (6919 
009). 

What do you say except 
that you get two albums 
for the price' of me. 
Thankfully the strongest 
set is the Ftllmore 
Concert with the Steve 
Miller Band working out 
on some of the tracks. 
Thankfully, because 
Chuck's dotn' it In London 
this month which means 
that all your back -to -the - 
roots men will be out in 
force. If it's as good as the 
Fillmore set then they 
should be happy. The 
studio cuts re -vamp 
everything else you've 

4 

ever heard. by the 
gentleman, proving that 
trading off past glories 
can still earn you a bob or 
two, especially In these 
days of heightened 
nostalgia. 

DH 

DOCTOR FEELOOOD: 
Down By The Jetty (DAS 
297º0). 

If you're the sort of 
person who uses chains, 
clubs, flick-knives, guns 
and so on to bring people 
around to your way of 
thinking then Down By 
the Jetty is for yw. 
Produced by Doctor 
Feelgood and currently 
available from Oil qty 
Promotions. Feelgood 
House, Canvey Island this 
album Is Capable of 
stunning even the most 
senile of listeners from 
distances of' up to 100 
miles, Right from the 
opening bars of She 
Does It Right all the way 
through to the last notes of 
Tequila you have to be on 
your guard for unexpect- 
ed trouble. Be particuar 
ly careful to stand well 
clear on tracks such as I 
Don't Mind and Rosette, 
both of which feature 
some razor sharp work 
from guitar man Wilko 
Johnson. With a dual 
attack On the senses from 
Wilk., Oh lead and Leo 
Brlileaux on vocals things 
are grim enough without 
having the Big Figure on 
drums and bassist Sparko 
to contend with. This Isn't 
the most subtle record 
ever made but It IS one of 
the molt vital and "I) 
exciting to appear In the 
last ten years ao come on 
give yourself a break .. . 

bffore they do! 
AE 

THE SHORT WAVE 
BAND (RCA 8F8400). 

Well, thinks I after 
hearing the first few 
tracks, something differ- 
ent at last, pretty simple, 
not much to It but 
different. They must 
have heard me, because 
the last two tracks on side 
one were definitely not 
simple, and definitely not 
as interesting either. 
Salvation arrives on side 
two with a maintained 
quality throughout, and a 
continuation of the fine 
acoustic guitar and string 
work tised on the first side 
and the change of 
direction tram thoughtful 
Introspection to cheeky 
ditties.. Best tracks are 
Jagram and Song Of I. 

MT 

MATAYA CLIFFORD: 
Road Of Life (RCA 
8FM01). 

God, an original black 
sound! It's enough to 
make a critic throw his 
phrase book out the 
window This ain't soul, 
this ain't reggae, this 
ain't afro or even David 
Bowie but you'd better get 
your ears round it soon Or 
you'll get left behind- The 
only track to be bagged Is 
Young, Bored and Frus- 
trated which sounds like 
Lou Reed on holiday In 
Ghana Actually Malaya 
Is a black Rhodesian who 
carne to Britain In the late 
Sixties with his own Ideas 
of a rythm and song 
shaping. Unfortunately 
the single that's being 
pulled from this set - 
Keep Pushin' On, Keep 
Movin' On belies the album's originality, This 
one most definitely 
deserve. babe heard, 

D. IL 
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BACK DI the days 
when Teds terro- 
rised the street 
corners and every 
teenager had a 
guitar, the SHADS 
were kings. 

Now, 18 years 'later, 
they suddenly pop up on 
Lulu's television show, 
not exactly dinosaurs 
from the cave but at least 
old enough to be your 
father. And can they 
rock, can they? 

Listen punks, in 1958 
Hank Marvin was the 
only guy In London who 
could play note for note 
every Buddy Holly guitar 
solo. 

They used to make the 
old Two I's coffee bar in 
Denmark Street (Tin Pan 
Alley) burst at the seams 
each time they appeared. 
Course, they were called t 

the Drifters in those days 
and Cliff used to front 
them: pink jacket, hair 
greased back, and the 
Idol of every beautiful 
Fifties baby to ever 
bleach her hair. 

PEDIGREE 
So believe It there's no 

band In Britain with a 
better pedigree than these 
boys. 

OK the line-up that goes 
to Sweden for the Euro 
bash Is slightly changed, 
but Hank and Bruce are 
still there and they were 
there in the Two I's days 
too. They even went to 
school together up in 
Newcastle and they -were 
pioneers of that 'tot's go 
to London and get it on' 
number that still counts 
today. 'Hank and Broce 
are like the founding 
fathers of British rock 'n' 
roll and you know what, 
they're still 'the boy next 
door' types without a 
trace of stardom. 

They have got good 
taste too, their manager's 
office Is classy, It also has 
loads of Olivia Newton 
John gold discs gracing 
the walls, and on them 
you can see the credit: 

Produced by Bruce 
Welch. " 

On the day we met 
though, Broce was more 
concerned with the Euro 
bash. 

"No entrant from 

Out of the Shadows 

t - 

. 
BY PETER 

HARVEY 

Britain has had as many 
knocks as we have since 
November," he says, with 
a hint of distaste. "We've 
had it from the Press, 
from everybody. So If we 
won, It would be a 
sensation. It's all ifs, but 
there's a fair cahnce that, 
when the public pick a 
winning song, the Shad- 
ows will be in the charts 
again, which can't be bad 
because we haven't been 
in the charts for a long 
time. 

"It must be ten years 
since we had a hit but we 
are businessmen and 
we're in the record 
business to 'sell records. 
Being In the Eurovlsion 
song contest, being on 

V4 
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Strobing down your disco 

L c o 

Illl 

Lulu's show eight weeks 
running, has given us 
more publicity than we 
could ever hope for. 

"It's stimulated Inter- 
est in our old records too. 
We also have a new 
album coming out In 
March, three weeks 
before the contest - that 
will be the six Eurovislon 
songs plus six in- 
strumentals we've writ- 
ten." 

But It's not as though 
they need success, they're 
not hard up. Bruce 
regularly writes hit songs 
for Cliff, and all of the 
present line-up (Hank, 
Brian Bennett and John 
Farrar) have plenty of 
work in the business. 

No, the last incarnation 
of/ the Shadows (Hank, 
Bruce, Brian, and John 
Rosttll) finally split up six 
years ago. Since then 
Marvin Welch and Far- 
rar made a few public 
appearances but the 
public would not allow 

-I 
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them to play their gentle 
Crosby Stills type music. 

They wanted Apache 
and FBI (the first 
Shadows great In- 
strumental hits) and they 
also wanted the famous 
steps routine that was 
originally copied by 
every sixteen - year - old 
church hall band in the 
country. 

"We didn't have a 
chance to play the music 
we'd got Into and at that 
time we'd had enough of 
the Shadows," says 
Bruce. "Not that we 
weren't, proud of the 
group, we were and we 
still are. We were the first 
group to be really big and 
I am intensely proud of 
that." 

So apart from getting 
together last year to 
record a new album, the 
Shadows came back 
together as a performing 
group for a special 
occasion. 

"A BBC producer 

METEOR LIGHTING 
have come up with 
another batch of lighting 
effects, this time covering 
the Strobe Idea. There 
are three models, the 
Minlstrobe, Mldletrobe 
and, surprisingly enough, 
the Maxlstrobe. 

The prices for each 
model excluding VAT, 
range 
model, 

£38.80 to 180, 
but they are good value 
for money. 

The Mlnistrobe comes 
in an attractive poppy - 
red case with a standard 
ceiling bracket, which 
doubles as an angler if 
swivelled below the case. 
It has an on -off switch and 
a variable speed control. 
The flash rate is 1 to 2.18 
per second. It weighs 
Bibs. 

The Midistrobe comes 
in two-tone poppy -red and 
blue, and has the same' 

DJ PICK OF THE. WEEK 
THIS WEEK, the Top Ten disco chart from Tony 
Richards In Crawley, Sussex. For his last five 
years he's been doing a regular request show on a local 
radio station, and usually does eve or six gigs a week 
around the area, playing soul and funk. 

1 Wickey Wacky Fatback Band 
I South African Man Hamilton Bohannon 
8 I Fell Sanctified The Commodores 
t Fire Ohio Players 
5 Shoorah Shoorah Betty Wright 
e Take Me To The River Al Oreen 
? Never Can Say Goodbye Gloria Gaynor 
8 Get Daneln' Disco Tex 
9 Bumnpin' Ground Hog 

10 Shake Tour Booty Freddie King 

by DAVE LONGMAN 

basic features as the 
Mlnistrobe, though re- 
mote control is available 
via a multi -way socket oh 
the rear of the unit. It 
weighs 121bs, 

The Maxistrobe is -the 
big one that they tried to 
keep captive but failed - 
It was just too powerful. 
Again, the facilities are 
the same as that of the 
Minlstrobe, but it is really 
designed for use in larger 
clubs and discos, or even 
open air venues. It has a 
flash rate of 1 to 12 per 
second, and Is really a 
must if you consider 
yourself a truly, profes- 
sional disco operator. 

Most people consider 
that strobes are Just 
flashing lights, with little 
use at discos, but when 
linked with a controller of 
any sort, such as the 
Meteor Flip Flip .Flop 
Controller, they take on a 
new dimension. Théy can 
create the illusion of a 
slow motion picture, when 
directed on the dancing 
audience. The excitement 

A 

Meteor Mexistrobe 
they can create Is 
startling, but you must be 
careful not to over -use the 
effect. A few years ago, 
research suggested that 
use of strobes could lead 
to illnesses such as 
epileptic fits, though 
nowadays this isn't 
thought to be true. 
Strobes are not of course 
limited to one colour light, 
and use of alternate 
flashing tights can be a 
startling effect. The bulbs 
used by Meteor, Xenon 
gas flash tubes, are given 
a life rated at five million 
flashes. 

a 
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friend of ours died and 
there was a big benefit 
concert at the Palladium. 
For that Cliff and the 
Shadows got together. It 
was the first time we'd 
been on stage together for 
ten years and it was a 
sensation; We loved It! 

"Next day we got the 
offer to do the Song 
Contest from the BBC. It 
was completely out of the 
blue because we'd only 
got together for that 
concert. We weren't even 
a working band. It was 
strange but It was 
incredible, we thought 
'why not?' " 

He went on: "The 
trouble is none of the 
writers knew what to 
write for the Shadows 
because when we were 
having the hits we were 
an Instrumental group." 

Within three weeks of 
their choice, however, 350 
songs had been written 
and demoed and put 
before the committee. 

"Everyone knocks Eu 
rovision," says Bruce, 
"but that's the Interest. It 
shows how many writers 
would love to win 
Eurovlsion. As a writer 
I'd love to win and pick up 
the fifty grand or 
whatever it Is worth." 

CONCERT 
Having been out of 

stage work for six years 
they've decided to do a 
week in cabaret and an 
in -concert at Fairfield 
Halls before they face the 
live Eurovlslon audience. 

"We're going to go back 
and do all the things we 
said We wouldn't. Nos- 
talgia Is with us so we're 
going to goon and play all 
the hits they shouted for 
when we went out as 
Marvin, Welch and 
Farrar: We'll do the 
steps. we'll play the hits, 
we'll crack the gags like 
we did for ten years, and I 
think It's going to be 
fantastic. And it'll wear it 
In for Eu rovlsion. " 

Meanwhile, around 
them now are stars who 
were little more than 
fryers when they were in 
the charts. Shane Fenton 
(Alvin Stardust), Paul 
Raven (Gary Gllttet): 
"He took his style from an 
American singer called 
Gary U.S. Bonds," says 
Bruce. "And Alvin 
Stardust took his from 
Gene Vincent. " 

There's no possible 
reason why the -Shadows 
too can't find acceptance 
today. 
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By PETER JONES 

JOHNNY MATHIS sings 
,wogs of love. Blissful love, 
occasionally sad songs of 
romance turning sour . . . 

but romance is the theme all 
the way. He reckons he's 
sting about 3,000 different 
songs since he first hit the 
charts in 1958, which is a 
helluva lot of Moon and June, 
Lo\ a and Turtle Dove and 
all that stuff. 

Yet he remains a bachelor, foot - 

1nose and fancy - free. He says: 
Just so happens the happy endings oil seem to be for me. I can sang 

mj way Into a perfect romantic 
situation: but foul the whole thing up 
in real life." 

Right now he sings his way into the 
;op twenty with I'm Stone In Love 
wan You. Then goes back to his 
bachelor pad, does his own cooking 
and looks after himself so completely 
that any future Mrs Mathis would 
find it real hard to Compete. 

After 18 years in the singing game, 
Mathis admits he still lives in fear 
that one day something will happen 
io his voice and take away his living. 
fle explains: It's the softness of the 
.oice that causes the worries. Sure, 
,very singer is scared that 
,ometlstng will hit his voice, but most 
of them can switch a key, or sound 
hoarse and get away with it so 
people hardly notice. 

"But the slightest thing 
prong "tth my voice Is 
ibrious right away. 

So It's no surprise that 
Johnny Mathis takes the 
t ery best Care of his voice 
and his general physical 
condition. He was once a 
top athlete and came near 
to representing the United 
States as a high - jumper 
in the Olympic Games. 
Now, at his home, he has 
a swimming pool con- 
veniently placed INSIDE 
his palatial pad .... so 
he can jump straight out 
of bed, have a swim, drip 
out the other side and 

Mathis: 

the loner' 

who lives 

with 'tear 
cook breakfast in a 
poolside kitchen. 

He says: "I'm real 
fussy about food. I cook 
all my own food when I'm 
on tour in the States - I'm 
not so worried about 
eating in other countries 
because it is usually 
outstandingly good. But 
1n the US, I tour with a 
portable kitchen and stay 
in places where I can do 
my own cooking. 

"I carry my own spices 
and condiments, things 
which 1 know will' not 
affect my throat or voice. 
And I've got a list of 

stores In all the big 
American centres where I 
can buy exactly what I 
want. " 

And as a further 
safeguard fob his voice, 
Johnny limits his per- 
formances each year. 

His home' was original- 
ly built for that master 
recluse Howard Hughes, 
so it's fair enough that 
Johnny also likes to be 
very much alone when 
he's not actually work- 
ing. His theory: "I'll give 
all of me when I'm 
appearing for the public. 
But I'll keep all of me 

when , I'm taking time 

The list of Mathis hits is 
huge. Maybe the biggest 
are Misty. Chances Are, 
Maria and the Twelfth of 
Never. But he's really 
reckoned to be an album 
seller - more than 50 
have hit the charts in 
America, and his Great- 
est Hits collection stayed 
put in the Hot Hundred for 
more than three years. 

He says: "I sing thme 
lóvely songs and I realise 
it's a privilege to be able 
to perform them. So 1 

don't find the limits I put 

'. 

t J '-: 

on my life any kind of a 
hang - up. It's no self - 
sacrttlee - ft's a way of 
life." 

So the voice Is given the 
kindest of treatment. No 
cigarettes, no hard 
liquor. "And I stay away 
from late night parties. 
Noise makes your whole 
system jump, and it takes 
hours for it to get back to 
normal again." 

And that's another 
reason why so little is 
written about Johnny 
Mathis' personal life. He 
is determined to keep it 
private. 

I 

But he ,was quite a 
character at high school. 
He went to the George 
Washington High School, 
and was the first black 
student - body president 
they ever had there. He 
used to sing In the -church 
choir, and gota kick out of 
religious meetings, but he 
says: '+It never occurred 
to me that one day I might 
earn good money Out of 
singing. 

My mind was pretty 
well set on being a 
-physical training instruc- 
tor one day." 

His own singing heroes 

were Bing Crosby and the 
late Nat King Cole. And 
when he sings, up there in 
the spotlight, he makes it 
all look so easy. Yet 
Johnny says: "You see 
Elvis Presley and you 
think he must be using 
every last ounce of energy 
In Ms performance. 

"Then you look at me 
and you maybe figure I'm 
barely working up a 
sweat. Yet I've often had 
to take pills and tablets 
just to keep up enough 
physical strength to go 
through my shows. " 

So the Mathis man goes 
on singing his plaintive 
songs of true love, and 
carries on being his own 
best housewife! He says: 
"When I first started 
earning gond money, If 

remember I went right 
out and bought my first 
bit of furniture -a piano, 
which was real beautiful 
and which cost me 8,000 
bucks. And 1 tell you 1 

didn't even have a bed. In 
fact. I slept under that 
plano for the first week or 
so after moving into my 
home." 

Mathis Came out of the 
ghetto, along with six 
brothers and sisters, and 
ire moved into the 
millionaire bracket in the 
manner born. He's^forced 
himself to face up to his 
terrible shyness . . 

"as a kid, I was the shyest 
guy on the block. I had to 
force myself to Join in the 
street - corner get - 

togethers with the other 
kids." 

Now his soa Tingly 
beautiful voice Is reach- 
ing a new set of fans 
through I'm Stone In Love 
With You. 

No wonder this strange- 
ly lonely seller of love 
songs takes such fantastic 
care of his voice. 

'7 0 ' 

LATEST SINGLE 

Tun 
--ifi-NOT r1 E 

EMI 2260 

t 

See and hear Labi sing 
+ Í some of the songs from 

his forthcoming album 
REMEMBER MY SONG' 
on BBC TV's 'In Concert' 

on Saturday 15th Feb. 

and at the Fairfield 
Halls Croydon on Thurs- 

day 27th February. 

., u. <.., o,..te,we..na 
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ROLLED 
Dear Face, 
This Ls the time and the place. 
Tb tell you of our views. 
We've had enough. 
Of the Rollers and all that stuff. 
They should be flushed down the lobe. 
Why do those frilly knickered Creaks 
Wet their cheeks, 
When Leslie McKeown starts to shriek. 
Boppere galore, a mighty bore. 
Think again dummies what you're screaming for. 
Viva Bowie, Bolan, Sparks, and Quo. 
Better than the hoppers, much better show. 
Elton's great and so are Rosy, 
As for the Rollers. well they're Just posy. 

Groucho, Kemo Sabe and Sid, London. 
For best effect read this poem In front of 500 Rollers 
fans three times an hour. Who needs John Bet)enan, 
anyway? 

Dear Face, 
WHO does "angry 

Roller tan" from Stow - 
market think she Is, 
criticising Status Quo's 

El V,5 FANSI! 
E Lkl. WORLDWIDE 
DISCS 
61 GRAFTON ROAD 
LONDON NWS 
01 4105 5544/7161 
NI0 05 LP PROMISED 
LAM. .f3 00 
Al' . e- US a,ngl. 'MY 
P C.HI ny DUNKING BOUT 
VOL, lip 
GERMAN IMPORTS ELVIS*nth FOR EVER. n 12 
Page nook (305 
PO. MA. IN MUSIC 63 is 
ROCKIN DAYS.. C315 
Ora sr IMPORT LP -s. 01,15 
ea 
Nehtst HOLIDAY. 

',RAKE. DOUBLE 
CALIFORNIA 

. AY end many more. 

: FUN WITH ELVIS 
AGE. LOVING YOU. o GIRLS GIRLS. GIRL 

AASO r 
sour." AFRICAN 

more 
sell eL 

rach 
J AILMOUSE ROCK. ROCK 
15 BAC. ALIVEK TV. 
LOVING YOU rural, 

FRENCH S5 s E100 even. 
1Nrrh Po.. eve, W titlesPicture 

FORk A FULL LIS, SEND 
SAE 
IMPORTANT. POSY a 
PACONG INLAND 200 for 
o r.EP end 

e 
0So for a 

. Singles Op 

each .e le for eo h o n. 
Row la days Min .. 

RENTACASSETTE 
Olen you a supere nlrs 
servlca for Pop and Ems 
Intoning tapes 5p name for 
AR U CATALOGUE 

o Rentau.,ne 
PO Bee 3. W anthem. Dono 

ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE NOTE 

All advertisement copy 
both classified and 
display must be 

recerved by 

PAID -DAY 

FRIDAY 

music? I don't know what 
she's got to be angry 
about 'cos the Rollers are 
always will be rubbish. 
Carole, Renfreshlre. 

F 

THE1' 

FACE 

(1K, here) an then. . 

The Face. Anything 
youwsa ttu write abue 
argue shoot or Boor 
plainplate16 

seed it W 
your Comments to The 
Fate, Record & Pop 
swop Mirror, SpoUight 
Moose, 1 Rennet] Road, 
London. M. 

Be warned! Never annoy 
Quo freaks, they can be 
really violent 

DOUBLE -UP 
Dear Face, 

Why noít have two 

SOUL, ROCK, POP 
OLDIES FROM 1955 TO CURRENT 1975 

RECORDS 
(SAME DAY SERVICE ON ORDERS) 

(DON'T WAIT WEEKS... OURS IS TIE FASTEST SERVICE) 

SECTION ONE 70p 
The Animals - 
The Mouse of The Rsnq S.. 
Are. Code 615 =Stone Fm Chase 
luid Grey Whmle Test/ 
Beach Boys - Good viMmns 
Drvtl So to - Space Oddly 
Oavid Bowie- t9e0 
Beatles - She byes You 
Ovlo Presley - T,m, Frond 
Ohre Suede Shoes 

Johnny Preston- Running BOW 

Steely Den -Doh Agar 
Stony Dm - geeing In The Years 
JimI Hendrix - 
AII Along The Wetch,owo 
Jim! Mendds 
The Wad Cates Mary 
Wings - 
G,velralsb Back to the lush 
Steve Soils - 
Luve The One You're Weh 
Santana - Jing/Evil Ways 
Ahee Cooper -Muccle0l Lave 

ankees - yes A Bebyn' 
Bu6Mo Spdngli b- 
ÑWhatIISWynn 
Gary Glitter - Happy B,nndiy 
Wing. - Uncle AIM', 
Canned Hem - 
On /be Road Aga. 
Tommy Roe - Sheds 
Rolling Stones - 
51re. Fighting Man 
Who - Berme Blue Eyes 
B. Bumble - Nut Rocker 
Uoyd Price - Pemnalny/ 
Stagger lee 
Four Season. - Shen. 
Four seasons 
Big Gins Don', Cry 
Joe Cocker - Wth ALinlo 

Muse/Funky Stroh 
help From My Friends 

This of ler ratifies to U.K. only 
Above .s lure sample of our ton nightly lute which coven 1.000 HIS 

obits. LarenSounds from the States. Wa lead In. way for Soul 

Ohco Sounds . Not h ern Sound Sherrill off.ls. Get on our Moiling 
Lin now by sending Op for one yen's.. or 30p for our nee. 6rats 

RECORD CORNER (DEr7RM), 27 BEDFORD MILE, tlUfAM,'SWII 905 

(WHOLESALE AND OVERSEAS ORDERS WELCOME) 

SECTION TWO SSp 
Mol end Tim - 
Bockheld b MOhon 
Johnny Nash - Cup.d/ 
Nab Me Tight 
Wlgam dYCtn. - 
Prone N,IOunbo,bn 

Felice Taylor - 
I May %Wet., 
Cool And rarest, - 
Fatty s. till 
%Spans Cram. Few - Foram 
Ne0 Caner - Dreams 
Ronneo es - Br My Bray 
Geis M.Nield - Muse On Up 
James Brown - he W eubesu 
Booker T - Green Onwre 
The Tams - 
Hey Gal Don't Bother M.. 
Dooley Den - 
Bump Mep Baby 
Billy Preston - INWs Bag 

Fleet choice - 
Armcd And &bor.,' 4s+tnoua 
Creative Source - MKysion 
Suple Singers - 
Repep Yosne 
Cun.s Mayfield - Sucre,/ 

SECTION THREE 70p 
Bmty Wright - Cla,,, Up Women 
000,011, Base - Bocn, Me 

Booker T - Cram Onions 

RCrnHurts- 
Really Me Girl' 

Jackie Wilson - 
You Leh The H,e smug 
Little Anthony end brie Imperials - Gong Od 00 My Heed 

The Pnilly Strad - 
Dont Onoon On Me Ins/rumemall 
Ashur Conley - 50.01 Sod 

charts. In one you could 
have all those snotty 
goodies like Suzi Quatro, 
Gary Glitter, Osmonds, 
Rollers etc. In the other 
you could have Floyd, 
Sparks, Zeppelin, Gen- 
esis, Sabbath and all the 
other decent groups. 
Honestly you can't say 

-CASSETTE BARGAINS -,- 
BASE ROSS 

Ceo- 60p C60 -45p 
C90 - sup COO - SOP 

C120 - El C120 -75p 

Mnbnum order of l 
Please include 10p P.P. end 

send: 
Make Meows/P.O. Prange 

THE RECORD EXCHANGE 

Dept. M 
46 loath Clerk Street 

Edinburgh 9 

IMPORT® Soul SINGLES 

loo for Oleo, 5p lot Fa; E for 
9250 Assorted English and 

USA singles. lm for 06 

10p e tor latest botrato 
VIVA 1091. lei Fromm Road. 

Ponsmornh 00151.1. 

FOR 
CLEAR ,, 

. 1f 

PLASTIC COVERS 

TRADE ONLY 

REVOLVER 
RECORDS 

US Import 'singles Top Album$& Tapes 

195° Park Lane TOTTENHAM. Tel:01-808 Lids 

MUSICASSETTES 

FOR HIRE 
Over 2.300 Haas io choose 
from For as Intl. o. 21ra a 
day. M5 v 'pedal often la 

Members Fr. brochure 
The Suns Cassel. lendmq 
Leh.. (Boom SI. Sherwood 
House: Slmmonds Road. 

Can/artu.: Ken' _u 

pour topcorrfiftecty singles, the first five II 

e 

R 

answers opened will E 
' win. Send to: Alan Edwards, 

Record & Popswop Mirror :~`."'OI'. (Comp 5), Spotlight House, 
Benwell Road, London N7 

TO WIN your two favourite 
TOP FIFTY singles study 
the adverts in this feature, 
and tell us the name of the 

-1 advertiser who is selling 100 
assorted English and USA 
singles for £6. 

Send us the name of the 
o. advertiser, and your name 

and address, along with the 
titles of your two favourite 

e 

A 

_ J 
those erappy Osmonds 
are good musicians can 
you? Especially Morning 
Side Of The Mountain: 

Sparks and Floyd fan, 
Worcester Park. 
Can't do that, think how It 
would confuse the BBC 
(settle down Ed. ) 

SALUTE 
Dear Face. - 

I have Just bought a 
copy of what I call the 
greatest album of 1975 
Overnight Success by 
Nell Sedaka. I realise 
that this year has lust 
started but I doubt 
whether any other singer 
/ songwriter can come 
anywhere near the 
brilliance of this album. 
What can you say about a 
man who's been writing 
classics for .17 years? I 
thought he'd never write 
another song to equal 
Solitaire but he manages 
It with Hungry Years on 
this album. So I advise 
anyone who likes good 
music to treat themselves 
to this album. 
Pat Smith, Portsmouth. 
Now that's what I Lan a 
Star Letter. Well thought 
out, nicely put and no 
Insults. How can any of 
you hope, as you seem to 
think, to win a record 
token with moronic 
slagging§ such as we get. 
Anyway Pat, a £2.50 
record token is on Its way 
to You. 

7 

Dear Face, 
For heaven's sake stop 

printing posters of Olivia 
Newton John. I'm sick Of 
the sight of her ugly mug. 
Let's have a poster of the 
lovely Eve Graham. 
After all Eve Is much 
prettier and more talent- 
ed than Olivia. 
Tony, Chtngford. 
Right now It's the time for 
the blokes to have an 
argument. Who's the 
prettier? Eve or Olivia? 

Dear Face, 
Is It nappy rashes or 

teething problems that 
Irritate your younger 
readers? Anyway, they 
should be In bed by the 
time Top Of The Pops 
comes on. It's about time 
distasteful children rea- 
lised that different people 
have different tastes In 
muslo. 
An Annoyed Reader, 
Sldmouth. 
The Old Orey Whistle 
Test Is better anyway. 

PLAYERS 
Dear Face, 
' I am an avid reader of 

R&PM but one thing has 
prompted me to writes' 
Why don't you print 
posters of actors or 
footballers? How about 
Robert Redford, Ben 
Murphey, Willie Morgan. 
or Peter Lorimer for 
instance. 
No name or address 
supplied. 
As soon as these "other" 
stare release hit records 
we nay consider your 
request old chap. Until 
then, be sure THAT West 
Ham's BWy Bonds would 
go lu fr'stl 

Dear Face, 
Tell that big mouth 

from Liverpool that If IT 
says anything else about 
Suzi Q. I will personally 
come round and break a 
basa guitar over ITS 
head. 
Anya Brown, Belfast, 
Don't run away, there's 
more to come . . 

REASON 
Dear Face, 

So cloth ears from 
Liverpool doesn't like 
Suzi Q. -She Is an excellent 
artist and deserves to be 
successful both In Britain 
and the States. She also 
speaks her mind. U more 
people did this there 
would be more honesty in 
this world. 
A Suet Q. 'fanatic, 
Cheshire. 
And they still haven't 
finished. 

AN r 
Dear Face, 

Who the hell does that 
person think he Is, 
slamming Suzi use that, 
I've seen a few letters on 
your pages !mocking her 
but her fans seem to turn 
a blind eye to them. If 
readers can't talk sense 
they should keep their big 
traps shut 
An angry Quatro, Stew- 
art, Wings and Face fan. _ 

Well that looks as though 
he's been well and true' 
sorted out. By the way he 
didn't receive any letters 
In support! 

DAllLED 
Dear Face, 

Is the plc we see of you 
really the person we are 
writing to? I don't think 
so. 

David Eases fan, Man- 
chester. 
sorry to disappoint ya, 
but It Is. Pretty revolting 
thought really, isn't it? 

LEG -UP 
Dear Face, 

Isn't It about time the 
Beatles live albums frorn 
the Hollywood Bowl and 
Shea Stadium were 
released? Instead they 
are going around as 
bootlegs at ridiculous 
prices. So come on EMI 
release them! 
Nigel Quinn. Blehops 
Storttord. 
I agree It's a shame Nigel, 
but the tart that they're 
bootlegs means that EMI 
haven't got the tapes. 
Don't worry, If they had 
them they'd release them 
quicker than you could 
say Ruyttoplertdisacfges- 
lure. It's easy once you 
get the taste of It. 

fr 

1 
IIr F 

1 

Dear Face 
I would like to say 

thank you to all Bay City 
Rollers fans for giving us 
a good laugh with their 
letters saying how' good 
they are. I would like to 
give them all some 
advice: next time you 
listen to a Bay City 
Rollers record try putting 
cotton wool In your earl, It 
sounds much better. 
D. Baker, Reading. 
He said that not rate, 
anyway It's a waste of 
cotton wool 

FAN CLI' 
Dear Face, 

This letter Is to Diane of 
Preston. Keep your 
glassy eyes off the Face. 
he's mine. I dream of him 
every night and my 
Jealous mind is telling you 
to watch out. 
Maggie Carty, Accring- 
ton. 
Apart from my boatmatio 
looks, beautiful person- 
alty, muscular body, I 
can understand all that 
you see in II- . tan 
club membership casts 
Op. 

RECORD AND POPSWOP MIRROR - IT'S GOOD FOR YOUR EYES 
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BARRY MANILOW: 
'dandy (Arbta l) 
Barry is a man of many 
talents. He's done a lot of 
producing and arranging 
sr Bette Mldler as well as 
doing a fair bit of song 
a riling. This is a lovely 

ng: slightly slow, It's a 

dreamy ballad with lots of 
orchestral backings- He's 
been going great guns on 
the commercial radio 
.cations, so this should be 

tatr hit for film. 

IRE DETROIT SPIN- 
ERS: Sitting On Top Of 

yhe World (Atlantic K 
Into) 
Taken from their latest 
Ibum. New And Im- 
proved which Hancock is 
raving about, there's 
.one great production 
here delivered semi -up 
tempo In that deceptively 
easy style of theirs. 

PETER SKELLERN: 
Bold On To Love (Decca 
1' 13568 ) 

Very strange chap, Mr 
ckellern, he is one of the 
nicest gentlemen around 
and comes up with 
completely different 
songs each time, making 
it difficult to accept they 
,.re from the same 
person. This _is vastly 
different from You're A 
Lady, a huge hit for him 
some time ago. Sneaky 
repetition of the title and 
gentle accompaniment, 
helps the number creep 
up and stay with you a 
couple of plays. It could 
well repeat his previous 
success. 

COMMODORES: Super- 
man (Ta mla Motown 
TMG 995) 
The third single to be 
taken from the Com- 
modores great Machine 
Gun album, this Is 
possibly the weakest. 
Could appeal to discos, 
since there's a good dance 
rhythm here. 

GENE PITNEY: Trans 
Canada Highway (Bronze 
550141 
!I's been more than ten 
rears since Gene first 
broke with 24 Hours From 
Tulsa. and he's still here - this time with a song he 
cow rote. It takes a 
couple of listens before It 
has any appeal but It's 
one of those built - up - to - 
the - Chorus ones that 
should be a contender. 

(:RAND FUNK: Some 
Kind Of Wonderful 
(Capitol 15805) 
From their new album, 
this Is a slightly slowed 
dose version of an old 
numbet, with a couple of 
choruses of 'Can I Get A 
Witness' thrown in for 
geed measure. More of an 
album sampler than a 
single. 

Berry Men ilow 
-1 

V 
_ 

REVIEWED p- J i,81't il IT J 
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Doyley Brothers: chunky funky record 
ROCKIN'BERRIES: 
Black Gold (Pye 7N 
45139) 
Topical little ditty from 
the Rockln' Berries about 
Abdul and his oil. It's 
presented In an almost 
serious way - except for 
the odd Turkish Delight 
musical- bits here and 
there - and I'm sure all 
us paid up members of the 
Save It brigade applaud 
the sentiments ex- 
press edv But a hit 11~1. 

ANNE MURRAY: Highly 
Prized Possession (Capi- 
tol CL 15806) 
A lot of people tend to put 
Anne Murray and Helen 
Reddy in, the same 
category - both highly 
respected singers, but 
without, an awful lot of 
Commercial success. This 
is from Anne's latest 
album of the same name, 
and is a gentle ballad with 
occasional surges into 
something a bit faster. 

TELLY SAVALAS: If 
(MCA 171) 
I thought Telly's last 
single, about bits of string 
and things, was one of the 
worst things I'd ever 
heard. This time, he's 
turned to David Gates' 

beautiful song, and given 
It a similar treatment - 
le, he talks over the 
backing. Now much to a 
!Zit of people's surprise, 
this song recently won 
Capital's People's Choice 
spot, so who knows 
what'll happen? It's such 
a great song that it can't 
be all bad, can II? 

DOOLEY SILVERS- 
POON: Bump Me Baby 
(Seville 1002 ) 
An American reviewer 
wrote of this song that 

Budgie: no single success 

;9 

9, 

a 

Silverspoon was born 
with á hit in his mouth! I 
make no apologies for the 
humour, but tend to agree 
with his conclusion. It's a 
mixture o) Rock The Boat 
and Rock Your Baby, 
bouncy and brassy, the 
perfect mixture for a 
disco hit at the very least. 

JONATHAN KING: A 
Free Man In Parts (UK 
88) 
What do you get when you 
cross the King of 
Bubblerock with the 

to date 

1 

J 

r 

Peter Skellern 

....r'l 11. 

Queen of Singer / 
Songwriters? Write your 
answers on a piece of 
chewing gum and send to 

Someoiie pointed 
out that the song Could be 
quite fitting for Jonathan, 
but I'm afraid my heart 
lies with Joni's version. 
Chew on ! 

BUDGIE: I Ain't No 
Mountain (MCA 175) 
Rocking version of Andy 
Fairweather - Low's song 
from the three Cardiff 
lads who's new album has 

.. 
r 

commercial: lots of 
driving rhythms tying the 
whole thing together 
behind strong vocals. The 
Guess Who are enormous- 
ly successful in their 
native Canada and one 
day, should cross to this 
country for similar 
popularity. 
THE FANTASTI(51: Is 
There A Doctor In The 
House (Belt 111x2) 
Soulful number request. 
ing medical aid for the 
aches and pains of love. 
Fine for shuffling around 
to, and easy to listen to. 
but the magic spark's 
missing, methinks. 

THE THREE DE- 
GREES: Sugar On 
Sunday (Pye7N 2.5611) 
Presumably this is the 
Three Degrees before 
they Joined Philly, and 
this doesn't have the 
instant appeal that their 
two more recent singles 
have had. Lots of 
harmonies, but the beat Is 
slower and just not the 
same. 

JOSE FELICIANO: 
Golden Lady (RCA Victor 
P B 10094 ) 
A coming together of two 
talents - Jose Felicianó s 

voice and Stevie Won- 
der's song. I've got a 
great soft spot for 
Feliciano, and his version 
of the song is parey and 
beautifully sung. Could 
be compared withhis re- 
working of the Doors' - Light My Fire. 

leapt Into the album 
chart. They've never had 
a single success to date, 
and although this is quite 
a presentable version, I 
don't think It's the one to 
give It to them 

ROCK BOTTOM: It's All 
Over (RCA 2506) 
Quite an emotional ballad 
from these ladies who are 
said to do a good live act. 
This I can see being done 
quite effectively on a 
stage, but perhaps It's not 
quite the right number for 
a single. Maybe next 
lime? 

DOYLEY BROTHERS: 
Scaredycat (Safari SFI 
102) 

,You wouldn't guess from 
listening 'to this very 
chunky funky record that 
the ages of these four boys 
are between 13 and le. 
It's a very solid sound. 
Even if they don't make It 
with this one - although 
there's no reason why not - they're definitely ones 
to watch. 

THE GUESS WHO: 
Danrin' Fool (RCA LAC) 
Clap For The Wolfman 
nearly made it, but this 
one Is more obviously 

THE FUGITIVES: Hu- 
man Jungle (Pye DIM 
112) 
On the Disco Demand 
label, this starts out with 
a caCophany of sounds 
before sliding Into a very 
funky, put your hands 
together dance number. 
Cert for the discos. 

SHOWADDYWADDY: 
Sweet Music (Bell 1403 ) 
Another stomper from 
Showaddywaddy with 
some real 50s/80s bass riffs. Actually, It's 
reminiscent of the Glitter 
Band in parts, with the 
hand -clap choruses an' 
all, but basically it's a rocker number that 
should do well for them 
THE MOLLY SOUND: 
Waitin' For The halo 
(island USA 008 ) 
If the basic rhythm 
sounds a little familiar, 
then maybe it's got 
something to do with the 
fact that The Philly Sound 
are those self -same 
gentlemen from MFSB 
whose TSOP was such an 
enormous hit. It's an Instrumental number 
that's already a Stateside 
disco hit, and should be as 
popular here. Flip's 
good, too. 

e THE TROJAN SOUND 

EMPEROR ROSKO IS 
ir 

\l'-31;¡ AL CAPONE 
r 

NEW OF THE PRINCE BUSTER RECORDING NOW AVAILABLE ON TROJAN RECORDSas W V 

r 
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February 13 
SWEET SENSATION, 

Corn Exchange, Cam- 
bridge. 

MAGMA, Younger Hall, 
St Andrews. 

SUNDANCE, Warwick 
University. 

RICHARD DIGANCE. 
University of Sussex. 

KILBURN & THE HIGH 
ROADS, Jubilee Hall, 
Burton. 

STACKRIDGE, Durham 
University. 

JOHN RENBOURN / 
JACQUI MCSHEE & 
FRIENDS, King's Col- 
lege, London. COUNTRY JOE 
McDONALD & BARRY 
MELTON, Albert Hall, 
Nottingham. 

AL STEWART. City Hall, 
Sheffield. 

WALLY, Middlesbrough 
Town Hall. 

LOL COXHILL, Seven 
Dlale, 27, Shelton 
Street, London, WC2. 

RAYMOND FROOOAT 
BAND WITH TREVOR 
BURTON, Dingwalls, 

- Camden Lock, London, 
EWI. 

THE TREMELOES, 
Glamorgan College of 
Education. 

MEDICINE HEAD, War- 
wick University. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COM- 

PANY. Town Hall, 
Bolton. 

MAGNA CARTA, Wlggln- 
ton Hotel, Tamworth. 

BLACKFOOT SUE, RAF 
Medenham, Marlow, 
Berks. 

SLACK ALICE, Jubilee 
Halls, Burton - on - 

Trent 
BYZANTIUM, Town 

Hall, Bolton. 
KIKI DEE BAND, Mar- 

quee, 90, Wardour 
Street, London, Wl. 

ROBIN TROWER, Dome, 
Brighton. 

KURSAAL FLYERS, 
Nag's Head, High 
Wycombe. - 

MICHIGAN FLYERS, - 
Middlesex Polytechnic, 
Enlleld. 

DISAPPOINTED LON 
DON fans of Hawkwlnd 
can rejoice again this 
week. Their Ham- 
mersmith Odeon (Febru- 
ary 9) date was such a 
fast sell-out, another 
London gig has been 
arranged. The additional 
concert is at the 
Roundhouse, Chalk 
Farm, on Sunday, Febru- 

February 14 
LARRY CORYELL'S 

ELEVENTH HOUSE, 
Leicester University. 

BARCLAY JAMES HAR- 
VEST, Brunel Univer- 
afty: 

BLACK OAK AR- 
KANSAS, Lancaster 
University. 

NEIL SEDAKA. Cothran 
Hall, Bristol. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COM= 
PANY / BYZANTIUM, 
Elizabeth Gaskell Col- 
lege, London. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT OR- 
CHESTRA, Newcastle 
Polytechnic. 

CELEBRATED ART- 
ISTS BAND / DRAG QUEEN COM- 
P E T I T I O N, 
Loughboror gh Univer- 
sity. 

CHILLI WILLI / DR: 
FEELGOOD / KO- 
KOMO, East Anglia 
University, Norwich. 

SHAKIN' STEVENS & 
THE SUNSETS, Sussex 
University. 

KILBURN Sr THE HIGH 
ROADS, Valentine's 
Dance, Strathclyde 
University, Glasgow. 

SUTHERLAND BROS. & 

QUIVER, Nottingham 
University. 

AL STEWART, Town 
Hall, Leeds. 

WALLY, Edinburgh Uni- 
versity. 

JACK THE LAD, Paisley 
' College. 

THE SADISTAS SIS- 
TERS, (all -girl group), 
Biba's, Kensington 
High Street London 

STARDUST 

COMPETITION 
Debra Norton, Bevois 
Valley. Southampton. 
Sharon Williams, Broad - 
slat re, Rent. 
Trevor Saxon, Chelms- 
ford, Essex. 
Mark Fegley, London, 
N16. 
Michelle Frehe, Allow- 
enshay, Hinton St. 
George. Somerset 
David Howell, Ashby, 
Scunthorpe, South Hum- 
berside. 
Amanda Gray, Hassle 
Road, Gipeyville, Hull, 
Yorks. 
Chris Shakalils, Lady - 
bridge Estate, Deane, 
Bolton, Lanes. 
Kathleen Hammond, 
Stonebridge Lane, Long 
Itchingtonl Rugby. 
Susan Cotterell, Lancing, 
Sussex. 
Allan Nell. Pollokshlelds, 

&Glasgow. 
Sarah Smith, Old Lodge 

ary 18. They will be 
supported by the Plnk 
Fairies (reforming for 
this one date), Al 
Matthews and Lady 
June. Tickets are U. 50. 

The Chi-Lites have 
added several dates to 
their cabaret tour, which 
culminates on March 8 
with an all -black show, 

MIKE ABSALOM, St. 
John's College, Man- 

. cheater. 
MARSHA HUNT / THE, 

NATIONAL DEBT, 
(St Valentine's Party - 

£2), Dingwalls, Camden 
Lock, London, NW1. 

THE TREMELOES, Car-, 
Jiff College of Educa- 
tion. 

SLACK ALICE, Harrow. 
College of Technology. 

FUSION ORCHESTRA, 
North Centre Polytech 
nic, Birmingham, 

SCREAMING LORD 
SUTCH, Peterborough 
Technical College. 

DESMOND DEKKER, 
Drill Hall, Well- 
ingborough. 

LINDA LEWIS, Ronnie 
Scott's, 47, Frith Street, 
London. Wl, 

MEDICINE HEAD, Trent 
Polytechnic, Notting- 
ham. 

A BAND CALLED O, Red 
Lion, Leytonstone. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COM 
PANY, Elizabeth Gas. 
hell College, Manches- 
ter. 

CONTRABAND, Fltzwil- 
11am College, Cam- 
bridge. 

G. T. MOORE & THE 
- REGGAE GUITARS, 

76 Club, Burton. 
MAGNA CARTA, Old 

Crown, Lichfield. 
BLACKFOOT SUE, Sea- 

ton House, Boddington 
Hall, Leeds. 

BRIMSTONE + DISCO, 
Valentine's Dance, City 
University, St. John 
Street, London, ECI. 

FRUUPP, Robert Gordon 
Institute, Aberdeen. 

The (]11-Lites Soul Spec- 
tacular, at Hammersmith 
Odeon. This week you can 
catch some of their great 
soul sound at the Hard 
Rock, Manchester (Feb- 
ruary 16), Top Rank Club, 
Reading (February 17), 
Tiffany's, Blackpool 
(February 18), and 
Madison, Middlesbrough 
(February 19). 

SASSAFRAS, Tralee Ho- 
tel, Bournemouth. 

SLACK ALICE, Harrow 
Technical College. 

FUSION ORCHESTRA, 
North Gate Polytech- 
nic, Birmingham. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, St. 
David's University Col- 
lege, Lampeter. 

HOUSESHAKERS, The 
Garden, Penzance. 

BOB K E R R' 8 
WHOOPEE BAND / 
ANDY NEWMAN / 
ROBERT RUSKIN 
SPEAR, Valentine's 
Ball, Southampton Uni- 
versity. 

MAGMA, Aberdeen Uni- 
versity. 

WALLY, Bradford Uni- 
versity. 

ROBIN TROWER, Bath 
University. 

HEARTBREAKER, No 
where Club, Bicester. 

HORSLIPS, Ulster Uni- 
versity, Londonderry. 

February 18 
RARE BIRD, Lancast- 

rian Hall, Swinton. 
LARRY CORYELL'S 

ELEVENTH UNIVER- 
SITY, Essex Univer- 

BARCLAY JAMES HAR- 
VEST, Liverpool Sta- 
dium. 

BLACK OAK AR- 
KANSAS, Bracknell 
Sports Centre. 

NEIL SEDAKA, Capital, 
Cardiff. 

MAGMA, Manchester 
University. 

HAWKWIND, Central 
Hall, Cha tham. 

SUNDANCE, Harlow 
Technical College. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT OR 
CHESTRA, York Uni- 
versity. 

LINDISFARNE, Harlow 
Technical College. 

GRIMMS / RAO QUEEN 
COMPETITION, 
Loughborough Univer- 

KI BURN & THE HIGH 
ROADS, Aberdeen Col- 
lege of Education. 

KIKI DEE BAND, Guild 
Hall, Portsmouth. 

TIM HARDIN / BILL 
BARCLAY / RAB 
NOAKES / MIKE 
WHELLAN / LUCAS & 

McCULLOCH / GAVIN McNAB, 3rd 
Strathclyde Folk Festi- 
val, Strathclyde Uni- 
versity, Glasgow. 

SHAKIN' STEVENS & 

THE SUNSETS, Lien - 
daft Technical College, 
Cardiff. 

AL STEWART, Durham 
University. 

MIKE ABSALOM, Not- 
tingham University. 

JACKIE LYNTON'S 
GRANDE, Dingwalls, 
Camden Lock, London, 
NW1. 

THE TREMELOES, 
Swansea University. 

HECTOR, Newbury, 
Warwicks. 

SLACK ALICE, Mount. 
batten Theatre, South- 
ampton. 

DESMOND DEKKER, 
Apollo, Willesden. 

BUDGIE, Technical Col., 
lege, Farnborough. 

MEDICINE HEAD.Dur- 
ham University. 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TRUCKING COW 
PANY, Bromley Tech- 
nical College. 

SASSAFRAS, Birming- 
ham University. 

FRUUPP, Dundee Uni-- 
versity, 

MERLIN, Country Crick- 
et Club, Northampton. 

THIN LIZZY / AL- 
BERTOS / GOOD 
HABIT, Valentine's 
Ball, Leicester Pol- 
ytechnic, Hawthorn 
Hall. 

BIFFO, North East 
Polytechnic, Barking 
Precinct. 

LINDISFARNE / SUN 
DANCE, Harlow Tech 
Neal College. 

ROBIN TROWER, Leeds February 17 

University. MIKE HARDING, City 
WALLY / A BAND Hall Ballroom, 

CALLED O, Friars, Sheffield. 
Kylesbury. NEIL SEDAKA, New 

JONATHAN KELLY, Ul- Luxury Theatre, South- 
ster University, Lon- port. 
donderry. BYZANTIUM, Outlook 

KOKOMO / DR. FEEL Club, Doncaster. 
GOOD / CHILLI ELECTRIC LIGHT OR- 

WILLI, Rainbow, Lon- CH 
Hall, 

Colston 
don. SOFT MACHINE / 

LARRY CORY ELL'S 
ELEVENTH HOUSE. 
Rainbow, London. 

February 18 KIKI DEE BAND, Steam 
NIGHTIJFE, Ironbridge Machine, Stoke. 

Tavern, Canning Town. STAOKRIDOE, Cam - 
B L A C K OAK A K. bridge University. 

KANSAS, Liverpool GRIMMS, Liverpool Uni- 

47, FStadium. 

NEIL SEDAKA, New LINNDA LEWIS,h 
Street,e Theatre, Oxford. 

.BAKERGURVITZ London,W1. 
ARMY, Rainbow, Lon- B L A OK OAK A El- 

don. KANSAS, Aberystwyth 
MAGMA, Barbarelia's, MAGMA, 

University. Victoria Birmingham. 
ELECTRIC LIGHT OR- Rooms, BrlstoL 

BIN MOWER, CHESTRA,Theatre Haall,, Birmingham. 
Town 

Royalal,,Drury ury Lane, 
London. 

MAGNA CARTA, 
Loughborough Univer 1 

slty. 
KILBURN & THE HIGH February Is 

ROADS, Edinburgh NEIL SEDAKA, Jollees, 
University. Stoke. 

KIKI DEE BAND, Fair- AL STEWART, Fairfield 
field Hall, Croydon. Hall Croydon. 

ROBIN TROWER, Pavi- TIM HARDIN, Ding- 
lion, Hemel Hemp- walls, Camden Lock, 
stead. London, NWl. 

MIKE HERON'S REPU- 
TATION, 'JACK THE LAD. Winter irmingBa, a's, Gardens, Cleethorpea. Birmingham, and Brie- BLACK OAK AR tol University. 

KANSASHall,,Manches Freeter. Trade AL STEWART, City Hall, 
Newcastle. 

--GRYPHON, Victoria Pal. ELECTRIC LIGHT OR - 
ace, London. CHF.STRA, Sussex 4 Un 

O.T. MOORE A THE varsity, Brighton. 
REGGAE GUITARS, ROBIN TROWER, Col - 
Black Swaft, Sheffield. ston Hall, Bristol. 

BLACKFOOT SUE, Grey MAGNA CARTA, North Topper, Jacksdale. Staffs Polytechnic. SASSAFRAS, Liverpool SA88AFRAS, Free Trade Stadium. Hall, Manchester. PLANXTY, Repertory RARE BIRD, Newlands, Theatre, Birmingham. 40, Stuart Road, Lon- 
don, 8E15. FAIRIES / AL MAT - STAN KENTON. Ronnie THEWS, Roundhouse, Scott's, 47, Frith Street, Chalk Farm, London, 

NW1. London, Wl. 

SUNDRY 

` - a 

OMPETITION WINNERS 
lane, Purley, Surrey. 
James Baxter, Halfway, 
Sheffield. 
Lavina Cooke, Money - 
more, Magherafelt, Co. 
Londonderry, NI. 
Kathryn Lambert, Wall - 
send, Tyne & Wear, NE28 
9JQ. 
Susan Smith, Little 
Stonham, Stowmarket, 
Suffolk. 
Miss L. Fernyhough, 
Whittington, nr. Lich- 
field, Staffs. 
Jeannette McKenzie, In - 
ham Nook, Chllwell, 
Notts. 
Alyson Barras, Becken- 
ham, Kent. 
Michael Perras, London,. 
S W 16. 
David Liddell, LJanrwm- 
ney, Cardiff. 

"HELEN REDDY' TICKETS 
THEATRE ROYAL, Drury Lane. SUN 27th Apr. 

TICKET HOLDERS PLEASE NOTE THAT THE 
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULED FOR -8.30 p.m. 

HAS NOW -BEEN BROUGHT FORWARD TO 6.30 

Graham Hague, Dalton, 
nr. Rotherham, South 
Yorks. 
Sharon Richardson, Hart-. 
riffle, Bristol. 
Barbara Tormley, Yate, 
nr. Bristol.. 
Suzanne Ware, Swallow - 
nest, Sheffield. 
Martin Jones, Henleaze, 
Bristol. 
Jim McKee, Renfrew, 
Scotland. 
Julie Landon, Barnsley, 
South Yorkshire. 
Hedge Jones. Higher 
Openshaw, Manchester 
11. 
Kay Walton, Leven- 
shulme, Manchester, 3519 
2G W. 
Valerle Fisher, Forest 
Hill, London. SE22. 
Julie Boyle, Aughton, 
Ormsklrk, Lancs. 
Beverlby Way, Hdspur, 
Beaconsfield, Bucks. Garry Duncan, 
Edinburgh 4, Scotland. 
Rosemary Carr, Hart- 
lepool, Cleveland. 
Peter Malawi, Seacombe, 
Wallasey, Merseyside. 
Mrs M. Holland, Newton 

Aycliffe, Co. Durham. 
Patricia Braithwaite, 
Oldham, Lanes. 
Mtss -K. Harris, 
Harefield, Southampton. 
Glynis Elsey, Hammer 
Lane, Haslemere, Sur- 
rey. 
Chris Davies, Lichfield, 
Staffs. 
Allan Learoyd, Brig- 
house, Yorks, HDB 4DS. 
John Marsden, Burnley. 
Susan Williams, Port 
Talbot, Glamorgan. 
Yvonne Van Der Tak, 
Goole, North Humber- 
side. 
Miranda Stephens, Hay- 
erfordwest, Dyfed, South 
Wales. 
R. E. Levitt, Walthams- 
tow, London, E17. 
Michael Wh/Ufeid, Cul- 
lopton, Devon. 
T. M. Wright, Belfast, 
Northern Ireland. 

AL GREEN 

COMPETITION 
Thomas Kelly. Col- 

lyhurst, Manchester. 
Grace Crosble, Knotty 
Ash, Liverpool. 
David Phillips, Hamatall 
Ridware, nr. Rugeley, 
Staffs. 
Elaine Toseland, Sutton - 

on - Sea, Lincolnshire. 
Marisa Peer, Melbourn, 
Royston, Herts. 
Jill Hirst, Birkenhead, 
nr. LBradford,- West 
Yorkshire. 
Tina Dames, Aldershot, 
Hants. 
Michael Mingay, Dulling - 

ham, nr. Newmarket, 
Suffolk. 
Gerard Looker, Birken- 
head, Merseyside. 
Stephen McDowall, Man- 
sewood, Glasgow. 
Bob Anthony. Basildon. 
Essex. 
S. Collins, Ely, Cardiff. 
South Wales. 
Elaine Mosley, Dalton, 
Huddersfield. Yorks. 
Paul Twlby. Pontefract, 
Yorks. 
Arthur Frampton, Ash - 
Croft, nr. Bridgwater, 
Somerset. 
Stuart Andrews, Ware, 

Herts. 
Malcolm King, Dee Road 
Estate, Reading, Berks. 
Kenneth MacLennan, 
Evanton, Rossshire, 
Scotland. 
George Emerson, Bright- 
on, Sussex. 
Mies A. M. Smith. Strouden Park, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. 
J. A. Hallett, Up- 

.pingham, Rutland, Leics. 
Christopher Mallon, Old 
Tupton. nr. Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire. 
Margaret Hurst, Royton, 
Oldham. 
Ray Lambert- Houghton, 
Darlington, Co. Durham. 
Lynne Cooke. Darlington, 
Co. Durham. 
Steve Glover, Sutton 
Leach, St Helens, Mer- 
seyside 
Andrew Barker, Clee- 
thorpes, South Humber- 
side. 
C. Green, West Horsley, 
nr. Leatherhead, Surrey. 
Peter Woodhurst, Hor- 
nbeam Lane, Bury Road. 
C hingford, London. E4. 
T. J. Bowyer, Walthama- 

tow, London, Ell. 
Miss A. Baker, Old 
Coulsdrxi. Surrey. 
P. Turner, London, 3E25. 
Sandra Knight. South 
Yardley, Birmingha m. 
Joy Sellman, Sparrows 
Hearne, Bushey Heath, 
Herts. 
Collette Piggott, Bev 
enkings, Ilford, Essex. 
Andrew Webb, Harpen- 
don, Herts. 
Tony Bryant, Pollaros 
H111 (South), Norbury. 
London, SW18. 
Brenda Fulton. North- 
wood. Kirkby[ nr. Liver- 
pool. - 

Sue Stokes, Farnham. 
Surrey. 
P. MacArthur, Little 
Paxton. Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeehlre. 
Mark Stevens, Vigo 
Village. Meopham, Kent. 
S. Phillips, Easton, 
Bristol 5, Avon. 
D. G. Monroe. Thetford, 
Norfolk, 
A. Cliff. West Norwood, 
London, 8E2'7. 
I. G. Shepherd, More - 
combe, Lanes. 
P.# McKay, London, 5W2. 
Mark Loon., Small 
Heath, Birmingham. 
Susan Riley, Rayleigh. 
Essex. 
F. L Kirkby, Fanahaw 
Street, London, Nl. 
Daphne -May Stephenaon, 
New Crosa, London, 
SE14. 
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MAHIITHJtCE 
SPARKS - - SCARVES 

Blue, Gold, Tan or White, 60p each. Pin on Sparks Badges 25p each (5 different CI 00). Chrome ID Bracelet - Colour Engraving Ron 4 Russ or Sparks or I LUV Sparks 75p each. Heart Pendant - Chain, Engraving as above, 60p each. Catalogue Popstar, Motorcycle, Football, Badges 4 Scarves included with Order. Trade and erpon enquiries welcome. One day posting, 
ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM8 

80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD. LONDON SW17 
Tel. 01-947 0270 

VELVET 
FLARES 
WAN nice fit. lour 
Oh* Irockea. het: 
oop; 28' flora 
Blecl, B,orm, Navy a 
w,ne Sues 26- d 
3s' IBins 8 to 1St 

' . £6.50 

WRANGLERS 

Br fe, the best 
de,nm pane 
around for lb end 
quak,y now 
pallet, bob loops. 
Sues 26-3.', 

Pyle. £6.95 

30in SWEATERS 
.0, moire Shetland BAGGIES Wool Col, suck. r W'n,b.od. 3 buttons Navy Bags While. 

Side rockets m Brown. Bmqundv. 
Secede, DoneegA l,Bbi Blur 
Tweed Cod a Denm , Sue. 32' to 42". 
Bl.cl, Navy, Brown- Price. Roll Neck 
Sews, Rusl. Bur uardo. 

Geer d Bottle ú £4.95 
Sues26" Round Neck 

t° 34- lades £5.95 £4.75 

SHRIMP DESIGNS 
Dept 81.123 The Rosh Strthem ergh Road London SWIG 

PLEASE ADO 25p per a,rmenr for post End par», I~sent 500 

THE ORIGINAL 
OLD DENIM 

GEAR 
Send large s.a.e. for free 
catalogue of our com- 
plete rengo Including: 
jeans, shirts, skirts. 
bombers, waistcoats. 
jackets, etc. All made 
from old Levi's, 

Wranglers, etc. 

Send to: Dept RM 

Tommy N. 

tommy l flekleT SEeeE, 

NartMmftan. 

R01Á 

£5.99 

r. 10 

Cut 

'ami W 
WIDE FLARED 
2S 34 WAIST 
ALL IN LONG LEG 

INDIGO DENIM 
Modwarlos 
3íx ounce LIB 
CORM 
Sleek 
B rawn 
Navy ES.M 

DONIGALS 
B lack 
e.own E6Á4 

25p ere 
14 day °Owen, 
Cheque a P/O to 

MOODS 
nonora Enm 
RiaAn INEI 
R aAN, MxE3 

STYLE 

n 

=siga $2111Milr 
pelteNAl )f LON41ld 

armo a e.n.e 51,[1 
mAGGfl5 BAGGd5 

GOAD SEE 
Anorea .E vtLvFT7. 

o( N es 
CANVAS Esa 
pddGAl 4 75 

STYLE 
BOMBER 
2AD 

n -. n - 
a xltü 

BOMBERS 
Sr or N'T T 

31". 7e- 

DONIGAL 1WEE, I 

BAGGIEs d ( 

STIES 
Ne b 1141ALSO 

BOMBtRS 
STYLE 7. 
GIX OURS 

BLACs b valn 
BROWN 

WRITS 

PISCES 
OIMS 

BOMBER -rc,e iwr 
CORO 

ówt wal 

r 
t G 

P LEASE 'TAM /W Du4rwrr 
se 

M. Be.hCe SITU 

: v° AnvE 
o,acr r.';_......,. 

--- -- 
9 n 

a " The Bay City 

, Rollers have their 

own OFFICIAL 

© 4.:L. mail order 

Boutique, for 
details write, 
enclosing s.a.e. 

to: 

- A_..f _ i - Bay City Rollers 
Boutique, 
31 Yew Tree Court, 
Bridge Lane, 
London NW11 

Personal 

CONTACTAFRIEND 
THE BEST WAY - wtrh 

cheque.Lovewodcheque. 

edl 
No peyann could poee,bly cell 

Wo,Mw_de ..nk. ell .Bane 
welcomed to, rriend.Mp, 

`IIB and manilas 
I,.w Nlléele AIP T01154111 

rol death of vow.., «poned_ 
Ie Conieceelneid. /S Clifton 
Ged.nf, Landon N IS BA P. 

LONELY BROKEN 
hearted guy, 173§, seeks 
local girl, 15-17, to meet 
write. - Dave, Flat 8, 12 
Grasamere Street, Gate- 
shead 8. Tyne & Wear. 
GUYS WITH Mouse 
!aches! Shy, quiet girl 
wants to hear from you. - Box No: 1788, 
LONELY GUY, 20, seeks 
slocere girl fps close 
friendship. - Kent Box 
No 178R. 
SOULMATES - THE 
LEADING ONE DATING SE)t5ICE for friends, 
dates, etc. Please write: 
Soul Mates (RM), 52 
Shaftesbury Avenue, Lon- 
don, WI. 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
Mends, Introductions op- 
poalte sex with sincerity and thoughtfulness. De- tails free - 314p. stamp to: lane Scott, 3/RM North Street, Quadrant. Brighton, Sussex, BN1 
10.1 
PENFRIENDS at home and abroad. All ages. 
Send S. A. E. for free details - European Friendship Society, Bum- 

' 
fey, 

WANTED GIRLS (17-20) 
for South London boy 
(19)- Photo if possible, 
Ian London, 22 Croft 
Road, Norbury: S. W.18 
SN F. 
II!FREE DATES - ti! 
Post brief descriptions of 
yourselves (Jr S. A- E- ) 

to: - Interdate (R5), 18, 
Woden Rd., East, Wed- 
nesbury, W. Midlands. 
VALENTINES DAY is 
every day at: CUPID 
CITY, 12, (R. M. ) Chert- 
sey Road. Chobhúm, 
Surrey, GÚ24 8NB. 
PHOTOD.ATES. YOU. 
choose from hundreds. 
S. A. E. FOR FREE 
DETAILS. CEI (RM), 3, 
Manor Road, Romford, 
Eases. 
FREE DETAILS of 
confidential Friendship 
Bureau.send under plain 
cover. _ Write now, to, 
Contact Bureau (,RM2). I 

21 Stall Street,.Bath. 
WORLDWIDE IN- 
(DIVIDUALLY selected 
Pen friends / Marriage 
Partners. Send ' S.A.E. 
:Sub International, 28 
Woodman Close, Leighton 
Buzzard. Bedfordshire. 
ANNA MARIE In- 
troductions opposite sex. 
Sincere and confidential, 
nationwide service. Free 
details. - 56R, Queens 
Road, Buckhurst Hill. 
Essex. 

Make new friends! 
how bluewren-mgr.,. 
271 ..rs hF,nu eÍuw r 
15001.51 Mona hur and, 
I.,rohm WE t 4.17etlO 

I1J etute 

LONELY GIRL seeks 
small guy. Loves music, 
travel and good times. 
Genuine. - Box No. 
180K. 
FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PALS send a 
stamped addressed enve- 
lope, to Worldwide 
Friendship Club, 46, 
Cemetery Road, Denton, 
Manchester, M34 1ER. 
TEENAGER / PEN- 
PAIS anywhere. - Send 
S.A. E. for free details, 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
House. Hurnley. 
EXCITING! DIFFER- 
ENT. The best services 
for Dating / Penfrlends or 
Romance or Marriage. 
Thousands of members, 
all ages, England and 
abroad. For free details 
send S. A, E. to - 
W. F. E. 74, Amhurst 
Park, London, N16. 
ARE YOU ADVENTUR- 
OUS- If so, you can make 
exciting new friends. - 
Write: S, I. M. Computer 
Dating (RRM/3), 109 
Queen's Road, Reading. 

Records For Sale 

SINGLES GALORE! - 
S. A. E. Bob / PIW, 3 

Kingsmead Road, South, 
Oxton. Birkenhead. Mer- 
seyside. 
DISCO SINGLES over 550 
offers. - Trevor Snary, 
59, Coltbeck Avenue, 
N arborough, Letoester. 
OLDIES (UNPLAYED) 
and ex - juke. Send 5p 
stamp for lists. - 105, 
Canrobert Street. London, 
E2. 

FANTASTIC SOUL SAM- 
PLER - only available In 
Germany - Tamla, 
Phllly, Atlantic, others - 
send 10p, coin for lists. - 
W. Poeppel 5650 Solingen 
22, P.O.B. 220121, W. 
Germany. 
LARGE SELECTION Ex 
- juke Box Records 
S. A. E. Lists - 47 
Chelmsford Street, Wey- 
mouth, Dorset. 
SINGLES GALORE! 
Large S. A. E. Please: 
Chameleon Records, 32B, 
Wellington Road, Oxton, 
Birkenhead, Merseyside. 
SINGLES OLD and new, 
Send S,A-E. to 25, 
Fontwell Close, Rusting - 
ton, Sussex. 
SINGLES CHEAP. SAE 
TO: - B. Furlong, 95, 
Vinery Terrace, Leeds, 
LS9 9LU. 
MAJOR LANCE and 
other rare soul L. P.'s 
S. A. E. .1d, Fanstones 
Road, Swindon, Wilts. 
THE KING goes Wild! 
"Live" Elvis LP Pre - 
army. Great Sleeve, 
í7.70. refunded if not 
delighted. Few only. 
"The White Cottage," 397 
Woodlands Road, Wood- 
lands, Southampton. 
RECORDS 1980 / 60 
S.A.E. "REGOR," Ick- 
ford Road, Tiddington, 
Oxford. 
SOUL COLLECTION for 
sale, for fists send S. A. E. 
D. Abbott. 52, Arundel 
Grove, Bletchley, Milton 
Keynes. 
C80s 50p a S - A - E. 
payable Mick Box No. 
181R. 
ROCKABILLY / BLUES 
Specialist; original US 
50's labels, 45's and 78's. 
Send IRC for the new 
unbelievable corning list 
to: - Henri Ferrero. 10 
Passage Du Petit Parc 
06000N Ice. France. 
EX TOP 30 records (1960- 
74) from 746p. Nearly 
2,000 titles and all major 
stars. Send S. A. E. for 
list. - 82 Vandyke Street, 
Liverpool LS ORT. 

SOUL FOR sale hundreds 
of sounds going cheap. 
List from - Paddy 
Macdee, 11, Leases Place, 
Durham City. 
4,000 4 OLDIES 
(1958/1974) - Pop / soil] / 
vintage R+R / progress- 
slve. A must for every 
Dee - Jay. Send lop - for 
catalogue. - Box Mill 
Lane, Wallasey, Mersey- 
side. 
ROCK POP soul singles 
from 15p. - Send large 
S.A.E. Sheila Chadwick, 
Grove Street, Wilmslow, 
Cheshire. 
CHA R TRUSTERS! 
1954/74. S. A. E. 88/87 
Western Road, Hove, 
Brighton. 
PASTBLASTERSI 20,000 
available. S,A-E. - 24, 
South. alit, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
AMERICAN SOUL, pop, 
45s, LPs. English labels, 
Imports. - S. A. E. for 
lists. John Jones, 195 
Chlppenttam Road, Har- 
old Hill, Romford, Essex, 
RM38HT. 
OLDIES, GOOD selec- 
tion. - S.A. E. for list, 23 
Benhurst Avenue, Hoe 
nchurch, Essex. 

Records Wanted 

SUTHERLAND BROS. 
Band single "Sating" 
(WIP 8138). - Paul 
Roger Moy, 19, Keymer 
Road. Brighton, BNl 
OFB. 
WANTED. New World's 
I'll Catch the Sun and 
Something's wrong sin- 
gles. - Phone Chris 
Cradley, Heath 88818. 
after 7 p.m. 
A QUICK service and top 
price guaranteed for your 
unwanted LPs and 
cassettes. Any quantity 
bought. Send details with 
an S.A.E. for our cash 
offer by return of poet. 
C.M.O., Dept. R.M., 
P.O. Box 54, CTocken- 
hamwell Road, Woodley, 
Reading. Berkshire. 

SELLING LPs / 45s / 
CASSETTES? Fair 
prices paid. - Gavin 
Holme, 2 Skipton Street 
Harrogate. 
TAMLA AND Soul 
Records wanted, good 
prices paid. - Ring 283 - 

0347 nights. 
ALL YOUR unwanted 45s 
and LPs purchased. Good 
prices paid, Any quantity 
but records must be In 
good condition. Send 
S.A.E. with lists for cash 
offer! - F. L. Moore 
Records, 167A Dunstable 

Beds. Road, Luton, 
WA NTED CUFF LINKS 
single Tracey 1989-70. - 
TeL Hull 74548, good price 
offered. 

Fan Clubs 

BRENDA LEE Apprecla. 
lion Club, 10, Walcot 
Road, Dim, Norfolk. 
BE A RUBETTER. Send 
S, A. E. for details. - 
Rubettes Fan Club, 8 
Daley Street, Manchester 
M19 3NR. 
BILBO BAGGINS 
S.A.E. J. King, 14, 
Sycamore Place. Aber 
deen, AB1 2SZ. 

Songwriting 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE tree from Inter- 
national .Songwriters AS- 
sociatlon (RM). New 
Street, Llmertek. 
HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PANY needs lyrics for 
new songs. AB types 
wanted. FREE details - 
Muslcal Services, 1305/LL 
North Highland Holly- 
wood, California eons. 
USA. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house- - 11 St Alban's Avenue. 
London. W4. 
LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. - Details 
(Sa e.): Robert Noakes. 
30 Sneyd Road, Bloawich, 
Staffordshire. 

LYRIC WRITERS re- 
quired by recording 
company. Details (S.A.E.), Robert 
Noakes. 30. Sneyd Road, 
Bloxwlch, Staffordshire. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
Music Publishing House, 
11, St. Albano Avenue, 
London, W4. 

Special Notices 

CALLING SOUTHEND 
area the Caroline stays 
Campaign is in the Main 
Shopping Centre on 
Saturday, February 15th. 
Make aure you sign to 
keep Caroline broad- 
casting. 
TONY ALLEN or Dave 
Owen of Radio Caroline 
please contact. - Jon 
Fulcher, at 158 Leigh 
Sinton Road,. Malvern 
Link, Wares. WR14 LLB 
Urgent. 
CAROLINE - HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY. WE LOVE 
YOU. -S.C.R. 

Services 

TEE SHIRTS. Specially 
printed for Groups, Clubs, 
Discos, Promotions, etc. 
Also Printing Service. 
Stamp for details. Multi. 
Screen. Southill Road, 
Chatham, Kent. 

Publications 

SCRIPT 17 

Is NOW AVAILABLE 
010 .00.9 deer.. .tehnwe W.A. and BROWS C an 
F.r0nam, and Aalen male Pk« 
ennree n LRC- Cue.. 
R.k lamp, Show... Nam 
The Como.* I.unep 13,rr 
wd RAbs Carder Naw ALSO 
A CNANCE TO WIN A 
PROGRAMME ON RADIO 

CLYDE, 
send 20 pence power 

drew to SCRIPT lOwee. RPM! 
PO see WS sap. Lanp.y 

Mena 

CONTI HUED ON PAGE 81 

§ 
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ALVIN ON 

BOWIE 
THERE is no doubt 
has been around the 
very long time, and 
various guises he 
knows one hell of a 
lot about the busi- 
ness. 

So it is interesting to hear what one old 
campaigner who's made 
it big recently thinks of 
another. 

es' Alvin Stardust talking 
about Bowie Feb. 3, 1975: 

"I've never had chance 
to listen much to Bowie, I 
listened to one of his 
albums quickly once and 
I liked the tracks I heard. 
But I just thought what a 
very shrewd person. I 
didn't think what a very 
Clever person, just how 
very shrewd he was. 

He -knows all about 
this business and he's 
using every little bit of 
knowledge he's got to 
protlt his position and his 
money. I've never seen 
him live, but I saw the 
Omnibus programme on 
him the other night and it 
confirmed everything I 
thought 

"He's now fly-by-night, 
he's planned It all, that's 
one shrewd guy. I mean a 
lot of his talent isn't so 
much talent as In- 
telligence, and he's using 
every bit." 

that Alvin Stardust 
music scene for a 
though he's been in 

IL J1 . 

~NEW ii - - -iI~w.-aih- -- - - aii - - -- - -- ~UM. - - - ~1.11ú1~ 
EDITED BY PETER HARVEY 

STONE ME, 
another guess 

WELL THEN, here 
we go again, round 
5'1 in the who's going 
to replace Mick 
Taylor, saga. Latest 
candidate for the 
vacant Stones' berth 
is Robert Johnson, 
axe man with John 
Enwistle's Ox, 

Last Thursday, 
would you believe, 
he received a phone 
call from one M. 
Jagger inviting him 
over to Rotterdam 
for five days of jamming and 
recording. So the 
next day, 'Friday, 

Johnson flew over 
and recorded two 
numbers, one fea- 
turing a guitar 
break with Keith 
Richard and Jeff 
Beck - another 
candidate. 

Johnson. had been 
recommended to Jagger 
by Nicky Hopkins who 
worked with Johnson on a 
Flash Gordon album. 
After the flue days were 
up Johnson flew off to the 
States to await the arrival 
of the rest of Ox before 
they start a four week US 
tour next Tuesday. 

The debut Ox album 
Mad Dog Is released here 
on February 28, preceded 
by a single of the same 
name on February 14. 

STAR BREAKERS S 
I HAVING A PARTY The Osmonds MGM 
2 MANDY Barry Manllow Arista 

S SWEET MUSIC Showaddyweddy Bell 
4 YOU ARE YOU Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 
5 THIS OLD HEART OF MINE The Isley Brothers 

Tamla Motown 
8 HEY GIRL DON'T BOTHER ME The Tams 

Anchor/ABC 
7 ONE MAN WOMAN/ONE WOMAN MAN Paul Anka 

with Odia Coates United Artists 
8 DO IT ('TIL YOU'RE SATISFIED) B. T. Express 

Pye 
0 SUPERMAN Commodores Tamla Motown 

10 DOCTOR LOVE Pearls Bell 

for pleasure 

THE BIG NOISE 
IN HI -Fl MAGAZINES 

Before'you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi ,Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure ' 

Monthly 30p 
Hi -Ft for Pleasure,, The Adelphi, 

John Adam Street, Strand, London WC2 

ssh.. 
"OOH slop It," she 
cried, but still they carry on 

. honestly, It's the talk 
of all London - the 
fashionable parts at least, 
dear . . . . they've been 
the romance of the business 
sine Christmas. Who? Oh, 
only that Lynsey de Paul and 
whatsisname, the old Ani- 
mal, Chas Chandler, you 
know, Slade's manager 

anyway, he went all 
the way to Stockton to sec 
her singing In nightclub 

. must be love!! Which 
leads us neatly to London's 
star d the underworld, Bebe 
11 all . but all scandals 
aside (Rudolph take note) 
what's all this about Pilot 
being unable to take off? 
Actually some naughty photo 
session in the sky was 
grounded by Monday's fog, 
still, suppose It's better limo 
being closetted in a health 
farm...and talking about We 
In the country,' what HAS 
that natty Heavy Metal Kid, 
Gary Bolton, been up to on 
the south coast? Dare we 
reveal that a policeman led 
him handcuffed from a 
channel port to London's 
Cannon Row police station 

tut, tut, tat . 

disturbing reports have also 
reached as concerning Mud 
and a certain blonde -hatred 
Scandinavian woman . . 

Never mind the stars, what 
about the stars . 

F'rinstaoce, Whiplash 
Queen, Alice Cooper's film, 
might cause a sailor's 
nightmare for someone In 
London . . . but Krn st, 
have seen Mick Ronson 
lately Neither have we 
since he moved to America 

meanwhile, back in 
Weida Vale, the meatloars 
gelling burnt . and 
Bowie's hasn't left Tony 
DeFries . . . . mind you 
forget the Sturges and study 
the real meat, Keith Richard 
Is now being described as 
'death on wheels" while 

Mick Jagger's Rotterdam 
court needs a joker to sort 
oat the minstrels . 

honestly, we can't make op 
any more, so don't forget 
three's company, two's a 
bore. RYE, BYE. 

LOVE TOUR 
ARTHUR LEE and love are 
due to arrive In Britain 
during Apra for an extensive 
tour. Dale. are currently 
being finalised and will be 
released shortb. 

- 
. F 

'Ere, you 'eard of 

the traahgs, 'ave you? 
REG PRESLEY still has 
his country yokel accent; 
ahn It soun's roight pritty 
ova the phone. Ee ain't 
ahgresslve loike bur se's 
still ruff ahn ready - tun 
lathe ee's troop the 
Traahgal 

The Traa, er, the 
Troggs have currently 
released a sexy, tongue - 
In -cheek version of a 
former Beach Boy num- 
ber, Good Vibrations: 
and It's their first effort to 
show any . signs of 
reviving the group since 
its hit eight years ago 
with wild Thing. 

"We've bin troyln' to 
gerrin the charts for (ohm 
years now," affirms of 
Reg. "01 feel it in mot 
waters that we're gonna 
make a comeback wl' this 
record. But you jus got 
t'ave a good recording 
company ahn manage- 
ment behind ya befer ya 
can do that. 

"We've got far too. 
many problems wi our 
manager, Peter Watch. 
We've bin taken fer 
granted. We aren't beln' 
pushed enough because 
we're bete' treated as 
friends raather than 
artists." 

Richard Moore, who 
was recently stabbed five 
times by a member of the 
Hells Angels after a gig at 
Farnborough Technical 
College, has already left 
the band because of 
management problems. 
Their contract does not 
expire for two years, but 
talks have already taken 
place to get released 
before then, 

"Roger works part time 
fer the band now," 
chimes Reg, recalling the 

stabbing incideñt. "Ee's 
attacker was sent to 
prison ter four years. The 
attack shood never ha 
happened, bur the boun- 
cers were in the bar 'avin' 
a drink at the tolme. " 

The Troggs don't like 
talking about the accident 
for obvious reasons; the 
Angels enjoy publicity, 
and you never know when 
they're likely to strike 
again. 

However. It's nice to see,, 
the Troggs- still In 
contention, after all this 
lime. "At one Mime we 
did think of changin' our 
name," Reg explains. 
"Bur we've performed at 
gigs all over the country 
(and the world) where 
our name alone pulls 
enormous crowds. P'raps 
they come jus fer the 
nostalgia; t'hear our old 
material. Bur we also try 
to giv 'em somethln' new. 

During the last 18 
months, In between the 
occasional gigs, Reg 
whiled ,away the time by 
building his own home, 
Swiss flavoured with an 
overhanging root. It has 
concrete ceilings, a 
sunken bed, bath and 
push buttons: "Fer the 
little chores Idle puUln' 
the blinds!" he chuckles. 
"OI'd luv a Robot," he 
exclaims. He lives up- 
stairs and sleeps down- 
stairs "The 'ouse in built 
on the outskirts of a wood 
ahn the trees shelter the 
bight from reaching the 
lower 'art of the 'ouse!" 
he explains. 

A Roman villa is Reg's 
next achievement - ahn 
01 beelleve e'll go an build 
one too! Warra Ian eh, 

r't 

ef44,ted 
13th February 1980 

I I WHY Anthony Newley 
2 2 .4 VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS 

Cliff Richard 
3 S POOR ME Adam Faith 
4 4 WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW 

ORLEANS 
Freddie Cannon 

5 7 PRETTY BLUE EYES 
Craig Douglas 

8 8 SLOW BOAT TO CHINA 
Emile Ford 

7 3 STARRY EYED Michael Holliday 
8 12 RUNNING BE.ARJehnny Preston 
9 10 BEYOND THE SE.4 Bobby Dario 

10 a HEARTACHES BY THE NUMBER 
Guy Mitchell 

19th February, 1985 

I 1 YOU'VE LOST THATLOVIN'FEELIN' 
Righteous Brothers 

3 2 TIRED OF WAITING FOR YOU 
Kinks 

9 e KEEPSEARCHIN' Del Shannon 
4 3 GO NOW Moody Blues 
5 14 I'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER YOU 

Seekers Collanbla 
8 4 COME TOMORROW Manfred Mann 
7 13 THE SPECIAL YEARS 

Val Doonleao Deceit 
8 7 CAST YOUR FATE TO THE WINDS 

Sounds Orchestral 
9 5 YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVIN'FEELZN 

Cilia Black 
10 I1 BABY PLEASE DON'T GO 

Them Decca 

.14th February, 1970 

1 I LOVE GROWS Edison Lighthouse 
2 4 LEAVIN' ON A JET PLANE 

Peter, Paul and Mary 
3 15 LET'S WORK TOGETHER 

manned Heat Liberty' 
4 8 WITCH'S PROMISE Jethro Tull 
5 5 COME AND GET ITBadfinger 
8 3 REFLECTIONS OF MY LIFE 

Marmalade 
7 2 TWO LITTLE BOYS Rol/ Harris 
8 10 TEMMA HARBOUR Mary napkin 
9 8 I'M A MAN Chicago 

10 21 VENUS Shocking Blue Penny Farthing 

DANA GILLESPIE Is the new "Forces" favourite. 
Army Officers have been ringing Mammon offices In 
London asking for as many photographs se possible, so 
that they ma send them to troops in Ireland lo help 
keep up their morale. Know what we mean, eh? 

DO YOU WANT 
TO BE A STAR? 

WE'LL SHOW 
YOU HOW 

ONLY IN 

smck 
Plus ... WISHBONE ASH, 

SYREETA, STRAWBS, 

OHIO PLAYERS, KOOL 

AND THE GANG AND 

THE CHI-LITES 

GET IT TODAY 
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*141310CAROLINE L P 
The True Story until 
974" produced by Nor- 

man Barrington and 
Man Anderson, Also 

ncludes Andy Archer. 
Sob Noakes. Peter 
thicago, Wilke Haggler, 

erard Van Dam, Chris - 
pout St. John, Spangles 

uldoan, Steve England, 
obin Adcroft, Dlek 
almer. Special Broad. 

Include Trip Around 
inhe Radio Ships, Nude on 
Deck of The Mt Amigo 

Ith Andy Archer, Link 
Up with Hilversum 3, 
IIPromotlons, Jingles, 

tkbmmercials, DJ Songs. 
Colour Sleeve featuring 
photographs of Studio. 
D.J.'s. Transmitters. Ae- 
rlal, and .A Big One Of 

1171íe Ship on the Cover. 
Stereo £3.90. UP Sorry' 
Veron Ica, Documentary 
of 14 year's of Radio 
Veronica by Rob Out, 
Tom Collins, Karel V. D. 
W'oetd and Lex Harding. 
Includes last minutes of 
Veronica. £3: L/P Zen- 
dersin Woelig Water, 
Documentary of The 
-ross TV Programme of 
all the Radio Ships £3: 
Atlantis Single from 
Peter, Theme., Atlantis 
Jingles -Photo Cover 

QQtl.10: MI Amigo Single 
.-''lp"rotd' The III -Amigo Boys 

I .vrth Ml - Amigo Jingles. 
1r Photo -cover E1.10: Vero - 

I nica Bedankt En-Tot- 
liens-Roek Williams 
(1.10: Books Groetjes 
Van Radio Noordzee 
Latest RNI Book with 
about 100 photo's £2.25:' 

) .Ver®aca Speelbal Van- ,965-2820. 
De Gólven £2525: Kapers 
Voor De Rust Includes 
photo's of Ships, D. J,'s of 
RNI/Veronica £1.50: 
Tapes recorded 3% 
1 P. S. 2 Track, Last 
Hours RNI (English). 
'Veronica, ,Atlantis, 75p 
each, Last Two Hours 
RNI Dutch £1.50: Vero- 
nica 31/8174 12 a.m. - 3 

- a ro. with lots of Jingles 
and Records of Veronica 
(2.25: Veronica 18th April 

.1974 Rob Out Remember- 
ing 18th April 1973 when 
Veronica Drifted. 75p 
Radio Veronica subacrip- 

4 

DJs WANTED - Pub 
work, without equipment r - beginners considered. 
Accommodation avail- 
able. - Phone Mervin 
Thomas. - 985.2991. 

GO-GO DANCERS wart- 
ed. Beginners consid- 
ered. - Phone Francis 

Sound Equipment. 

MOBILE DIS- 
COTHEQUE UNIT FOR 
SALE. P.J. Electronics 
Disco Mark 4, with twin 
B. S. R. Turntables and 
console with full slider 
controlled input and 
output Cost £145. Will 
'accept £85 ono. - 
Telephone early eve- 
nings. Dave, ,Merstham 
(Surrey) 27891 

alts 
lion (13 weekly maga- 
zines) direct from Hot. 
land, £3.00. Join Holland 
Pop Magazine £2.50 a 
year, latest edition out now 40 pages. 
Dutch /Co nttn ent al 
Records available as on 
MIAmigo, S. A. E. for 
list's Including The 
Nederianse Top 100 
singles and IP's. (Die - 
count for members). 
Peter Ienton, 101, Pytch- 
ley Road, Kettering, 
Northamptonshire, 
OFFSHORE RECORD- 
INGS. Big list 2 x 5p 
stamps. Press (SR), 15 
Clifton Gardens, London, 
N15. 
REQUIRED FREE Re - 

dio recordings all mate- 
rial considered for pur- 
chase or exchange Box 
No. 177R. 
OFFSHORE SET 3 mini - 
posters, a 8 stickers, 
R. N. I. Caroline A. M. O 
send £1 to: P.O. Box 
10252 Amsterdam, Hol- 
land. 
RADIO CAROLINE July 
1964, Frinton to I.O.M. 
Via I.O.W, S.A.E. Box 
No. 129R. 

Lighting Equipment 

FANTASTIC DISCOUNT 
PRICES - Effect Proj- 
actors, Soundllte Con 
sorters, bubble ma- 
chines, tuzzlltes, prism - 
rotators, sirens, effect 
wheels. - S. A. E. lists or 
visit showroom, Mush- 
room, 36 Dryden Chant - 
hers, 119 Oxford Street, 
London, WI. - Tel. 01 - 

439 - 3987. 
LIGHT SHOW Projectors 
from only £15. Tutor 11250 
WQ1 Projectors from only 
£49. Many light show 
bargains at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Disco 
Centre), 178 Junction 
Road, London N19. '- 
Telephone 2727 474. 
SOUNDLIGHT CON- 
VERTERS, 13 Channel 
1500W £17; 3000W £25; 1 

Channel 1000W £9; 
STROBES: 1 Joule (21 
4J £27: 15J £45 etc. Call or 
Catalogues sent. 
Aarvak Electronics, 98A 
(R), West Green Road, 
London, N15 INS. 01.800 
8656. 

DJ Jingles 

Situations Vacant TAILOR - MADE JING. 
LES featuring your own 
name puts real sparkle 
into your show Wide 
range available. Top 

-studio quality, low cost! - Tel. Roger Squire's 
(DJ Studios), 01-722 8111. 

Radio DJ Courses J 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St. 
John's Wood Studios, 

J Don't miss you chance 
with Commercial Radio. - Tel. Roger Squire's 
(DJ Studlen), 01-72281111 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for 
as little as £8 per, /hour 
(practice) or £8 pet( hour 
(recording). Make up 
your own Jingles or let us 
help you with your radio 
audition tape! - Tel. 
Roger Squire's j(DJ 
Studios), 01.722 8111. 

RPM SMALLS 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
£81. Complete 100w disco 
system from only £179. 
Easy terms available. 
Many disco bargains at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (Die 
co Centre), 178 Junction 
Road, London, N19. - 
Telephone 2727474. 

100 WATT Amplifier 
Brand new, unused, 2 

Inputs, great bargain at 
only £39 ono. Hurry, 
Nosh, Burgh Heath 52528, 
after 5 pm. 

Mobile Discos 

CIIARTBUSTER MO. 
BILE Disco with Light 
Show. - Phone 995 5832. 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES 
SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 01.8íf8 9755. 

JOHN RUSSELL DISCO. 
Professional Sounds with 
light show. - 01.462 4127. 

DISCOTHEQUES, ANY 
TIME / ANYWHERE. - 
Ot 1187 2x29/7991. 

T. J. DISCOS Ughtshow 
novelties. - Terry, 01- 

7907512. 

CAROUSEL DISCO with 
Light Show. - Keith. 01- 
7907512. 

DK ROAD SHOW Mobile 
Disco, parties, weddings, 
dances. - Geoff, 452 0458 
anytime. 

SOUNDSINCREDIBLE 
IS BACK!) 

in conjunction with 

Redbos disco sounds 

Ring 01.888 9755 

DISCO 
IOu,P545r 

Detn. 
SI rM 1W, 

NEW 45,,.. DISC 

ALL TIME FAVOURITE JINGLES 
lour ro, 011101 US,. ConUIR DISCO 0. uolo, CONtles 
OYn 10 01 TOO. raYOelIT1 IINOLS l II owj.r, ,n 
THIS PIPS OMITS war",'Susie 1', "AND run ILA( 5051 

OW', ^15555151 rots 50(045 (10300. 
Send a PO or Chem., far n 25, pod free for Q for 

cessertel to 

JUMBO RECORDS R TAPES 
15 CLIFTON GARDENS, LONDON Nil 

Rogar Sg11114: i . - 
DISC° 

, CENTRE 

for the bones, range or discos amas DJ m,iers 
speakers lighting Angle mann.nes Pngles 

~thud mtheUK Bagan orees 
Mad older and COO ser sy ,se towpaths, 
easy terms Pr,cr col onrenuesti 

PE 

t1S 1. 5É0 go 
a/a 

176 Junct ton Road.London N19 500 Te1:01-272 7474 

Everything in 

Lighting and - 

sound for Disco 

and P.A. at sensible 
pricestWrite 

call or phone 

309 EDGWARE ROAD W2 01-723 6963 
Barclay Access cards welcome. Open 6 Days a week 

THE NEXT R & PM 

_ DISCO SURVEY 

MARCH 8 

Contact 

EAMONN PERCIVAL 

FOR DETAILS 01-607 6411 

GREAT BUMPER 
72 PAGE 

GUITAR 
. CÁTi4L0(M+UPÉ 

IFIE 

%g1EP 

!!1 bigger 

l than 
ever! 

1 

111 
11E 

1 

Call se write 
lvyqrr 

fRH Guir.r 

Hot off the press comes this new 
72 -page BELL Guitar and Amplifier 
Catalogue. Packed with exciting 
Instruments and profusely illustra- 
ted with actual photographs it 
contains absolutely the latest - 
model after model of all types and 

makes of Guitars, Pick-ups. 
Amplifiers, Echo -units, Micro- 
phones, Accessories etc. 
Wonderful cash- bargains or easy 

terms. 

Cra 
talapuligu 

e 

and 

NOW! ini* r 
BELL MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS LTD. 
(Dept. HI, 

157-159 EWELL ROAD. 
SURBITON, SURREY. 

Phone 01-3991166 
Getters welcome. Olsen AO D., Saturday 

order form Ft advertisement rates 
Under the headngs: 
FAN CLUBS. PENFRIENDS, SITUATIONS VACANT, 
RECORDS FOR -SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE, 
SOUND EQUIPMENT and other private announcements. 
6p PER WORD 

Under the headings: 
SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING 
and other trade announcements. 
Bp PER WORD 

AWTRACrEchr 16EMENTS under any heading: 
80 PER WORD r /,1 e 

All words in BOLD FACE type latter first two): 
Sp PER WORD EXTRA 

BOX NUMBERS: Allow two words plus 20p service fee. 
Revires to Boo numbers should be addressed c/o 
RECORD MIRROR and will be forwarded to advertisers 
on the day of recerpt. 

ALL RM SMALLS'must be strictly pre -paid. 

SEMI -DISPLAY ADVERTISING: 
01.00 per single column inch. 

SERIES DISCOUNTS: 
5% for 6 ínsemons 
71S% for 13 tnseníons. 
10% for 26 Insertions. 
1215% for 52 insertions 
Th. Pubb.h.n re..rve rM (lair: to .nrhdr.w .dvermem.nb.t their a.cntm 

,1 PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER THE HEADING for 
insertion(s) commencing wi h the first availáble issue. I enclose Postal Order/Cheque value f to cover cost and 
made payable to RECORD MIRROR. 

To: CLASSIFIED AD. 
DEPT. 

RECORD MIRROR 
1 BENWELL ROAD 
LONDON N7 7AX 

Tel: 01-607 6411 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
1015 BIG 

RRIJIw 

i results Jl 
P ubtisbed by Spotllght Publications Ltd. , Spotlight Hoye, Beo.reil Road, London N7 TAX and printed by lartfleid Web-Ofbel, Iart/3efd, Valbmee, Ileac. 


